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PREFACE 

THE fNCENIOUS e.'-periments and reaeations 
described by "Tom Tit ' in his three volumes of 1..1 
Science Amusame ha'"' long delighted the young people 
of France. To present some of 1hcse in English gllfb, so 
that our youth might find therein ''-' great delight, is cl1e 
aim of u1is volwne. 

' Ille most characteristic parts of lhe Second and Third 
Series of cliese fascinating glimpses into scientific 1ruth 
bave been considerably rearranged, and IO them have 
been added a fe\V nav e.xperin1ents and descriptions. 

In ITanslating and paraphrasing the contents of T om 
Ti(s inimitable ~. I have tried IO prescr\'e the playful 
spirit of lhc original as well as iis fidelity IO tlie lrulhs of 
science. One pleasing feature of lhe whole method is lhe 
continual appeal to the manipulati"c skill of tl1e reader. 

There is al"rays son1ething to do or to construct., co test 
or to make to go. Let no one be content ,vjl.b n1ere 
reacling. 

C. G. KNO'!T 
T HE UNJVERSJ1'Y, 

EDINBURGH 
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SCIENTIFIC AMUSEMENTS. 

PART !.-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. 

l. TRE NEOESSA.l!Y mSTRtl'lfENTS. 

DO we >vish at a moment's notice to trace some 
· geo~etrical figures, but have at hand neither 
compasses, nor straight-edge, nor square~ We should 
prob.ably be somewhat embarrassed. 

We may, however, construct out of ordinary 
appliances a. temporary set of instruments t-0 serve 
our purpose. 

Thus, a sheet of stiff pa.per once folded will give 
a. straight-edge, straighter indeed than many a so
called ruler. This is a. geometrical necessity, for 
two planes meet in a. straight line. By double 
folding a rectangular sheet of pa.per, ta.king caa-e 
to have the edges come together, we obtain a. 
perfect right angle. The second fold must, of . 
course, be at right angles to the first. By tracing 
the edges of this right angle on a piece of stiff 
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cardboard, and cutting it carefully with a knife, 
we quickly comtruct a "80t square." If eqllt\l 
lengths &re marked off on tho containing sidee an 
isosoeles or equal-aided triangle can eaaily be formed 
with tho other angles ea.oh 45°. 

A pair of serviceable comp&SSe.$ may be made 

out of a pocket knife with two blades in the way, 

indicated in the figure. The point of tho one blade 
serves as the pivot of tho compasses. The point of 
tho othor blade is inserted into the end of a abort 
pencil ; and_ with th.is improvised instrument cir
calar area and circles may be dra.wn. 
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We are now able to make a set square with 3Q0 

and 60° for tne other angles. For that purpoee wo 

draw a eemioirole on a chosen line ae diameter. 
Then from either end of the di&met.er as centre 
describe a.n equal cirole, cutting the first semicircle 
in a definite p oint. The triangle obtained by join

iDg this point with the two ends o.f the diameter is 
a right-angled triangle with the right angle at the 
point, and the other angles are 60° and 30° ~ 
speotively. The drawing should be made on sti1f 
cardboard, out of which the figure of the tri.a.Dgle 

ma.y then be cut ; and the set square is oomploto. 
With those simple instruments all the figures in 

Euclid's Geometry may be easily conatruct.ed. 



2. TO DIVlDE A SQUARE lNTO FIVE EQUAL 

SQUARES. 

IF you were asked to divide a. square into four 
equal squares you would smile at the simplicity of 
the problem. You would say, "Fold it along one 
middle line and then along the other, and the thing 
is done." 

But suppose you were asked to divide the square 
into five equal squares, how would you proceed 1 
Thia problem is not immediately obvious ; yet it 
ca.n be etfooted in a very simple manner. 

Fil:st fold the square ABCD into four quarters, 
12 
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as already descn'bed. Let FE and GH be these 

middle folds. J oin AF. BH, CE, DG-that is, by 
pairs of parallel lines drawn from the middle poinU! 

of the sides to the corners. These lines cut eo as 
to portion off nine parts, of 'vhich the middle one 
is a perfect square, bounded by four exactly similar 
and equru .figures each of four sides, while the re
maining part.a are equeJ triangles, any one of which 
with any one of the fotlNlided iigures will make up 
a square exactly equal to the central square. By 
cutting the paper along these lines we obtain nine 
frll{lments which can be readily pieced together to 
form 11.ve aqua.res. 

Tho construction may be assumed to verify 
the truth of the proposition ; but mathematicians 
would not acoept it as a proof. It is easy to see, 
however, that. the small square is exactly on~ 
filth of the large square, if we take for gran«id the 
well-known proposition first proved by Pythagoraa 
that in a right-angled triangle the sum of the squares 
of the side.5 containing the right angle is equal to 
the square on the hypothenusc or side opposite the 
right angle. 

In the first place, it is obvious that the four 
large triangles and the four small triangles aze 
all simil&r, and that therefore in each the longer 
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side containing the right angle is twice the short.er 
aide. 

Thus KI = IA = 2 IG. 
But IA2 + IG~ ~ AG2• 

Now the whole square is equal to 4 AG2• Hence 
4 AG2 = 4 IA2 + 4 IG2 

= 4 IA2 + IA! = 6 IA2• 

To form the five sq ua.res from th~ nine parts is 
simple enough ; but it is not quite so easy to re
construct the original large square from the piecee 
after they have been confusedly mingled together. 
Try it. 
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3. TB:& SQIUABE AND RJ!.CTA..'l'GLE: 64·=65 ! 

D.&AW a square, and divide it into sixty-fou.r small 
squares like a chessboard.. Cut it along the line 
which ilivides the filth column of small squares from 

the sixth column. This will give two rectangles, 

3 by 8, and 5 by 8. Cut the smaller i:ect.a.ngle along 

one of its iliagonals so as to n;ia.ke two equal triangles 
with sides 3 and 8. Cut the larger rectangle obliquely 
so as to cliv1de it into two equal quadrilaterals whose 
sides a.re 5, 5, 3. '!'he length of the obliq ne section 

will then be ,./22 + 5e = ,./29. 

Now, if we fit the side 3 of each triangle to the 
side 3 of each quadrilateral so as t-0 make what 

(1,000) u 2 
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seem to be two large triangles, we may put their 
longest sides toget.ber and form what is appar-
ently a. recta.n.gle of· length 13 and width 5. 'l'his 

gives an area of 65. Apparently, 64 = 65 ! The 
puzzle is to ex:pl&i.n this extraordinary result. 

The construction seems to be all right ; but the 
result shows that mathematicians are right in not 
accepting a practical construction as a proof. 

The reason will be seen if the drawing or cutting 
out is done with great accuracy (see the second 
figure). Careful inspection will then show that the 
triangle and q ua.drilateral when joined together do 
not form a perfect triangle. With respect to the 
line of length 13, the gradient of the hypothenuse 
of the triangle is 3/8, while the gradient of the 
oblique side of the quadrilateral is 2/5, which is 
greater than 3 /8 by 1/40. Hence when the portions 
a.re pieced together t-0 fol':m the rectangle of 13 by 5 
there is a fong thin gap between the edges 
that run close to the diagonal line. 'l'his long 
thln gap has :an area equal to that of one of the 
small squares. 
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4. Tlllli EQUILATERAL TlUANGLE-TBE REGULAR 

HEXAGON. 

N 

TB;gs11 are eMily constructed by means of the 
oompa.sses. Draw a oi.role of any convenient size. 

Then with centre at any point on the circular 
boundary, describe a.n arc of the same radius so 
aa to cut the eircle in two points. With each of 
these points as centre describe two more arcs of 
tho same radius cutting tho circle in two other 
pointa. With ea.oh of theso as centre repeat the 
operation. If the work is carefully done the last 
two points of intersection will be the same point, 

and the circle will be out at six equidi.st:a.nt points. 

When these points are joined in sucoession by 
straight lines, a regular hexagon will be oon

struoted. If we join alternate points with straight 
lines, tho equilateral triangle is the result. 

To obtain the equilateral triangle and the hexagon 
by folding paper proceed in this wise. Tn.Jce a 
square or rectangle of pa.per, and fold it so as to 

17 
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get the middle line. If the paper is not square it 
is well to fold it along the longer middle line. Open 
out the pa.per from its fold and form another fold 
by bringing one of the corners .on to the middle 
line in such .a wa.y that the fold pae.ses through 
the. other corner which lies equidistant on the 

B 
0 

opposite side of the middle fold. That is, as indi
cated in the figure, the corner N is ma.de to coincide 
with tl1e point C on the middle line AB, while at 
the same ti.me the corner M rema:ins steady and the 
pa.per is folded a.long the line ME. The line MO is, 
therefore, equal to ·the line MN. In the same way, 
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after unfolding the paper, bring the corner 111 to 
lie on the middle line AB, folding the paper about 
the liue NF. Symmetry shows that the point 0 
will be the sa.me for both, anti that )'IC will equa.J 
MN. Hence the lines MN. MC, NC will form an 

equilateral triangle. 
Each of the linoo ME and NF a.bout ~hich the 

foldings are made cuts the _triangle symmetrically 
into two ha.Ives. They are two of the so-called 
medians of the triangle. The other median is the 
original fold along the middle line of the ·sheet of 
paper. These three medians meet in the point X, 

which is the centre of figure of the tria?gle. 
We may now cut out the ti.iangle MNC, and use 

it to obtain a regular hexagon. This is done simpiy 

by folding the paper so as to bring the three pointe 
M:, N, C to the middle point X . The outline of the 
folded paper will then be a perfect hexagon. 



5. THE PEN'l'~GON AND TBE FIVE•POINTED STAR. 

Euor..m showed long a.go how to construct by simple 
geometry the regular pentagon. The process is not, 
however, very easy to carry out, and it does not 
lend it,seH to great accuracy. 

But the problem may be solved in a very simple, 
practical way by folding and knotting a. strip of 
soft pa.pe:r. Make a simple trefoil knot on such a 
strip, and then gradually pull it tighter and tighter, 
taking care th.at the strip :retains throughout ite 
fiat form, and finishes without leaving any gaps 

20 
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between the contiguous strands. The process is in
dicated in the upper figure on the left, with the com

pleted knot on the lower figure. By doubling over 
the one end and holding up to the light, as in the 
right-hand figure, we obtain the five-rayed star. 



A 

6 . Sl.Jlll OF ANGLES OF A TR.IANGL:E. 

As a.n introduction to geometry children a.re often 
set to draw diifferent types of tri!l-ngle, and then by 
measuring with a protract;or the three angles en

deavour to verify the statement that the sum of ~e 
three angles of a triangle is equal to two right angles. 
This is educationally pure waste of ti.ine, for the 
verification is .not convincing on account o~ the 
inevitable errors of observation whloh immature 
minds oannet understand. In Euclidean geometry 
the .truth is demonstrated when the axioms l).nd pos
tulates la.id down by Euclid are accepted as true. But 

22 
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a. proof quite convincing to the youthful mind may be 
given by the simple folding of a. piece of paper. Cut 

out of paper any form. of triangle AEF. Fold it on 
the line A:B, which is effected· by noting that the two 

parts of the base EB and BF lie along ea.ch other. 
The angles ABE a.nd ABF are, therefore, equal, a.nd 

equa.I. ea.ch to a right angle. Spread the triangle out 
again a.nd fold each aide so that F lies on B and 

E lies on B. It will then be found that when the 
paper is folded so as to bring A. also to lie on B 

the sides of the folded parts run close together and 
the whole SJ?8>Ce GBH of two right angles is filled 

up with the a-ogles .at ;E, A, a.nd F. 

I; is easy t.o see tha.t the lines of fold CG, DH; 

bisect the parts of the base EB a.nd BF, and that 
CD bi.sects An, the ve1·tical pe1'Pendicula.r on the 

base. The result o! the triple folding is .evidently 

a rectangle, so that CD is parallel to EF and equal 
tO tile half of EF. 



, , 

7. THE TRLSEO'.rION OlJ AN ANGLE. 

TBE tri.sootion of tho angle is a famous problem 

dating from antiquity. The Greek geometers knew 
tbat it was impossible to give a general method for 
the trisection of an angle- by use only of the straight
edge and compasses. Other curves than the circle 

may, however, be used; a.nd since some of these 
curves may be traoed by comparatively simple 

u 
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111.eohanical contrivanpes, vario.UB forms of triseetm 
have been from time to time devised. 

The following apparatus may be easily con-
structed. · 

Take a .sheet of sto\lt cardboard and with the 
~ntre 0 in a straight line EAO:S, describe a semi
citcle of radius OA, and make .AE eqnal to OA. 
Thus the points A and 0 trisect the line EB. Draw 

AD perpendicular to EB, and, therefore, t&11gential 

to thf semicircle at the point A. Carefully cut. out 
the part bordered by the line EB, the grea.t~r part 
of the semicircle BCA, and most -0f the line .AD, 
leaving attached pieces sufficient to hold the whole 
frrmly together. The appearance of the completed 
appara.tu,~ is shown in the upper figure, and the 
manner of using it in the lower figure. 

Let XSY be the angle whlch is to be trisected. 
Place the point S on the line AD, and adjust the 
frl:lJ!lewotk until SX pas.see through E and SY is 
tangential to the semicircle, say at C. Mark on tlhe 
paper the points A and. O. R'emove the framework, 
join SA, SO, and the trisection is effected-that is 
to say, the angle XSY has been divided into the 
three equal parts XS.A, ASO, OSC. 

The proof is· simply given. Since SA is petpen
dicJJ]a.r to the EO, and EA is equ:a.1 to AO, the 

' 
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tri.&ngles ESA and OSA are equal in a.TI respects, 
an(l. therefore the angles ESA and OSA a.re equal. 

Aga.IQ., since the li11es SA and SC a.re tangents to 
the same circle from the point S, they are equal in 
length. The radius OA is equal to OC, and the line 
SO is common to the two tJ:iangles ASO and CSO. 
Hence these are equal in all respects. Consequently 
the angle .ASO is equal to the angle CSO. Each is, 

therefore, the thlrd part of the angle XSY. 



8. 'l'Hll SQU'ARE OF l'RE HYl'OTRlilNtJSE. 

TlIE famous theorem of Pythagoras that in any 
right-angled triangle the sum of the squares on the 

llideei containing the right angle is equal to tho 

sq uaro on the side facing the right angle, ma.y be 

prettily illustrated in a partionla.r case by means of 

dominooo. 
Note that each domino is a. rectangle oomposod of 

two squares, on which the various numbers are 

gra.phioa.lly shown. Let us regard this small square 
oa IJ,lll unit. Eight dominoes plaoed close in two 

rows of foiµ- will form a. aqua.re whose side is equal 
11'1 
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to four times the tUl.it length, and whose area. will 
be 16 times the unit square. 

If we arrange two rows oi. five dominoes set close 
side by side, and then Separate them by two dominoes 
·set in be~een. their ends, we sh.all obtain 24 unit 

·squares with an empty unit square in the middle-
that is, 25 in all. This is the square of 5. 

Finally a~e four dominoes round an empty 
unit square in the middle. We shall then have a 
square of 3 units length to the side, and ol 9 unit 

squares (.including the empty one) for its area. 
Bring these squares together as shown, and it will 

be found that the sides of the two smaller squares 
will meet at a xight angle, their continuati011S being 
in the same straight lirie.s. 

Thus the triangle is a. right-a.ngled triangle with 
side.s equal to 3, 4, and 5, and it is obvious that 
32 + 4z = 5i or 9 + 16 = 25. 

It will be noticed that all the dominoes are not in 
nse. Tb_ere a.re 28 dominoes in a full box-that is, 

56 half dominoes. In the figure there are 9 + 16 

+ 25 = 50 small squares, but two of these a.re 
empty of dominoes. Hence only 48 half dominoes 
a:re used, leaving 8 half dominoes or 4 whole dominoes 
unused. 

In the uppe.l' left-hand corner of the picture is 
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shown an arrangement whioh possesses a further 

curious property. The dominoes are arranged so 
that the number of points on the dominoes com
posing the large square is equal to the sum of the 
number of points on those composing the other two 

squares. Each sum in this case is 75, making 150 

in a.11. The dominoes not in 11Se sum to 18, making 
up the necessary 168 for a.11 the points on a complete 

set of dominoes. 
Other &l'I'&Dgements a.re pos.g"ble having the same 

property. All we have to do is to interchange the 

places of any pair of dominoes having the same sum 
total of points. F or example, ~2 on the fo1ll'

square may be interchanged with 6-1 on the throo
squaro, or with 4-3 on the fiv&-squa.re. Or the 

unused 3-3 may bo put instead of the 4-2, or the 

~1, or the ~O; and so on. 
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9. TO DRAW AN ELLIPSE. 

TuE ellipse is the simplest of oval ctll'Ves. A cir· 
oular pla.te looked at obliquely has the form of an 

ellipse. Its shadow as project.ed on a surface inclined 
to the plane of the plate will also be elliptical. 

The simplest method for drawing an ellipse is to 
do as a gardener does when he wishes t-0 trace out 
a.n oval flower-bed. He drives into the ground two 

SD 
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pegs a. fe\v feet a.part, attaches to them the ends of 
a cord, a:n.d then with a third peg dra~ the cord 
te.ut and moves it round 9i.e two fixed pegs until a 
complete contoux is traced out. This contour is an 
ellipse. 

To apply the same method on paper, pin the 
paper do\vn to a table OT board by two strong pins 
a few inehes apa.l't. Take a sufficiently long st1ing 
with the ends tied together to form a loop. Lay 
this loop on the paper so a.~ 'to enclose both pins. 
Then, insel'ting a pencil point within the loop, push 
out the string on the one side until tho whole is 
taut. Move the pencil point C over the pa.per, and 
the ellipse may be wholly described by one con
tinuous motion. 

The short.er the string is in comparison with the 
distance between the pegs, the narrower the ellipse 
will be comp-a.red with ite length. The nearer to 

each other th,e pins are placed, the nearer :is the a.p
pro:timation of the e,llipse to the circular form. By 
adjustment of the relative lengths of the string and 
of the distance between the pins we may get a great 
variety of fonns of ellipse, from the circle to the 
elongated form differing very little from a stn4ght 
line described twice over. 

The propert;y of the ellipse. made use of in this 
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mode of description is that the sum of' the distances 
of any point en the curve from two fi:ted points is 
the sa.me. 

As the pencil point C moves round the CUl'Ve it is 

evident that ithe one distance AC shortens at the 
same .rate as the other distance BO lengthens. 

Hence the pencil point must move so as t-0. biaeot 
the angle between CA and .BC produced. But this 

is the direction of the tangent to the curve at the 
point C. 

Suppose that the inside of the ellip5e is a mirror, 
and that .A is the p9sition of a source of light. The 

rays from A will be reflected from the elliptical 
surface in ·such a. manner that the reflected ray 
makes the same angle with the Jangent as the inci
dent ray. llenoo the reflected ray will pass- along 

the directio.n cB. This will pe true for all positions. 
All ra:ys from A will, therefore, be concentrated on B 

.after reflection; B will be the focus of rays emanat

ing from A ; and ·~ versa, A will be the focus for 
rays emali;l.ting from B. 

In ·astronpr.oy the ellipse is of great. i,mp0rtance, 

since it is the curve described by planets round the 
~µn and by satellites roµnd the planets. The 
planetary paths are neaz:ly circular, but the paths 
described by comets a.re long dra:wn ellipses. In all 
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oases the sun ocoupies one of the points A o.r B, each 
of wbioh, from the optical property given above, 
is generally called a fooos of the ellipse. The point 

half-way bet~n the two toci is the centre. The 
longest diameter of the ellipse is called the ma.jor 
axis ; and the ra.tio of the dista.noe of either focus 
from the centre t-0 the haJ1 major axis is known as 

the ecoentricity of the ellipse. It is this nombe.r 
which determines the shape of the curve. All ellipsas 
with the same eccentricity are said t-0 be similar . 

.As shown in 1844 by James Clerk Maxwell, then 
a boy of fourteen, other forms of oval may be de
scribed by a similar use of string and foci. Thus 
ha.ving made small loops at the ends of a piece of 
string, slip one loop over one of the pins, /, o.nd 
place the pencil in the other loop. Pass the string 
once round the other pin, F, and adjust the pencil 

until it bears against the string and keeps the whole 
quite taut, as in the lower figure. The pencil P 

will now trace one of a. set . of egg-shaped ovals a.s 
· shown in the figure, which is taken from MAxwell's 
paper in the Proceeiling8 of the Royal Society of 

Edinbnrgh (Vol. II., 1846). The geometrical property 
is that the distance from the one focus added to 
twioe the distance from the other is constant. The 
principle may be extended to more complex oases. 



10. THE .ELuP'l.'10 OOJll.l>ABSES. 

ANOTru:& way of desoribi.o.g o.n ellipse ie to make a 
rod move eo th&t its ends move along two straight 
lines, which for oonvenienoe a.re generally taken at 

right angles to ea.oil other. Any point in the rod 
will dCBCribe an ellipse, with the exception of tho 

end points, which deacribo straight lines, and of the 

middle point, whose path is a cii'cle. But mathe
matically a circle is mi ellipse of zero eccentricity. 

This property has been utilized in the elliptic 
compasses, which may be oonstrncted either of metal 
or wood. I t oonsist.s 0£ a framework shaped like 

N 
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a. cross, with two grooves running a.long the centre 

of ea.oh crosspiece, as shown in the figure. A third 

rod carries two pegs which are of a size to slide 

easily but not loosely in the grooves. When this 
third rod is applied to the cross framework (fixed to 
a. table or to a blackboard by pins on the under side) 

and moved so that the pegs slide one in eooh groove, 

any point in rigid connection with the rod will 
describe an ellipse. A sliding piece capable of being 
clamped in a.ny position may be attached bearing a 

pencil, or simply holes may be made in the rod in. 

various positions through which a. pencil or piece of 

chalk may be passed. 



-

11. TO TRAOE . .AN OVAL WITH A J'AIR OF OOMP.ASSES. 

THE ellipse is the simplest form of oval. There 

are, however, many other forms ; and if merely an 

ova.I shape is required, such a curve m&y be obtained 

by use of an ordinary pam .of compasses. 
It is sufficient to trace with the oompasses a curve 

upon a piece ·of paper wrapped round a cylinder. 

This cylinder may be conveniently made of card

board, adjustable at will t-0 any size of arc. When 

the paper is wrapped round it, set the point of the 

compasses on 'the t-Op and describe what would be a 
circle on a plane. As the trace is being made every 

point on the curve will be at the same distance from 

the pivot of the compasses ; but when the paper is 
86 
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flattened out the curve will appear to be an oval. 
The distance along the curved surface is in genera.I. 
greater tha.n the distance on the flat, so that the 
longest axis of the oval w.ill be in the direction which 
passes round the cylinder. 

Mathematica.Uy expressed. this oval curve is the 
intersection of a sph~ and a cylinder. Me-0hani
cally the ra.dilll! of the sphere cannot conveniently 
be greater than the quadrant chord in the section 
of the cylinder ; but mathematica.l.ly there need 
not be this limitation. The curve 'of seotiQn may 
pass round to tbe farther side of the cylinder. If the 
radius of the sphere is equal to the diameter of the 
cylinder, the curve of section on the unrolled paper 
will be like a figure of eight. For radii greater t.han 
the diameter of the cylinder the curve breaks up into 
two distinct 8.nd simila.11 contours, which resemble, 
ellipses more closely as the radius of the sphere is 

ta.ken grearer a.nd greater. 



\ 

12. CONSTRUCTION 011' A PAPER Sl'BERE. 

DB.Aw with compasses on a sheet of paper a circle of 

three and a-quarter inches diameter, or one and five
eightbl! of an inch in radius. Draw any diameter 

AB, and mark off from the centre equal distances 

of successive h alf iJ10hea, op, pn, nm. The remainder 
mA will then be one-eighth of an inch. At the points 
of division draw perpendiculars ps, nr, ftUJ, meeting 

the circle in the point.a r, 8, q. 

The radius Ao and the three perpendiculars give 

the lengths of the radii of the circle-elements of the 
lJ8 
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sphw, which are to be described on strong paper 

or.ca?dboard and then cut out. 
The number of circle-elements required will be as 

follows :-: 

2 circles (No. 1) of radius Ao 
<t circles (No. 2) of radius ps 

14 elements in all. 
4 circles (No. 3) of radius nr 
4 circles (No. 4) of radius mq 

Each of these circles is to be treated as was the 
original circle. A diameter is dra.'Wll and successive 

half inches marked off from the centre. From these 
perpendioulars are to be drawn on both sides of the 
diameter, a.nd also the perpendicular through the 
centre of ea.ch cixcle. The smallest circles (No. 4) 

will have three perpendiculars; those of No. 3 will 
have five; and those of Nos. 2 and 1 will have 
seven ea.ch. 

Having cut out the contours of the fourteen cixcles 
with scissors or knife, proceed to cut away very 
nauow slits along the perpendiculars, the nmTow
ness being determined by the thickness of the paper 
or cardboard~. Each slit is cut from the rim of 
the circle to the diameter. 

The circle-elements are now ready to be put to
gether in the form of a sphere. Take the two circles 
of No. 1 and fit them into each other, dovetail 
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fashion, by their central slits. They will form two 
concentric circl es with a common diameter. Hold 
them perpendicular to one another, and than pieoo 

by pieoe fit in similarly tho other circles in their 
appropriate pla.ces, two of No. 2 in the 1ilits on eaoh 
side 0£ tJ1e central slit, two of No. 3 m the slits next 

· to these, and two of No. 4 in the outside slits. I t 

now remains to :fit in the six remaining circles into 
their appropriate plaoes at right angles to the first 

set. This :final fitting will be found to be somewhat 

more troublesome to effect. When all is done 
properly the final appearance will be ~ showu in 
the picture. The edges 0£ the circles will suggest a 

spherical surface passing over them all, 

When by a slight shearing movement the angle 

between the two fundamental circles, on which the 
whole is built, is made other than a. right e.ngle, tho 
figure will be deformed into a spheroid, which may 

become fiatter and flatter until the whole collapses 
into an elliptic-shaped figure neatly iii one plane. 

This is shown in the lower right-hand :figure. From 
this flattened form the sphere may again be obtained 
by simply rotating the parallel circles of one set until 
they meet those of the other set at right angles. 



l.3. THE l'APElt LADDER. 

TJIE problem is to m.a.ke a ladder out of a. single 

sheet of pa.per, without using gum or other adherent, 
and this to be effected with three cut.s with the 
scissors. 

Take a sheet of thin yet fairly stiff paper, and roll 
it up into a short compact roll. Make two pa.ra.I.lel 

cuts across the roll, ea.ch being a.bout half an inch 
from the one end. Then make a long cut parallel 

to the axis of the roll and tormina.t.ed by the cross 
cuts. This will produce a gap in the roll. Holding 

'1 
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the roll lightly in the fingers ease out the ends or the 
first strip, which lies at the bottom of the gap, then 

taking the strip with the teeth &nd .holding the roll 
lightly by its two eads, slowly draw the strip out 
of the gap. Thia operation is perhaps more easily 

done by asking a friend to do the drawing out. 
Care must be taken not to hold the ends of the roll 

too tightly in the hands, otherwise the paper will 
be apt to tear. When tho process is carried out 
properly the whole inside of the roll wiU be drawn 

through the gap, the connecting parts of the suc
cessive strips being twisted. The final result will 

be a series of broad paper strips which servo as 
rungs in the ladder, whose upright sides are formed 

by the twisted parts. Theee should be fiattenod 
aft~ the rungs have been all drawn out. 



14. A PA.PER LADDER BY A SINGLE OUT. 

TAX:& a single sheet of pa.per (Fig. 1), and double it 
along its length (Fig. 2). Be:r,i.d it a m:unber of times, 

oonoertiua--wise, by folds about traiisverse lines, as 
in Fig. 3, and then bend the compaot mass (Fig. 4) 
obliquely, so as to turn the one end at right 11.ngles 
to the other (Fig. 5). If now you cut along the 
dotted line and open out the pa.per, you will obtain 
the ladder of Fig. 6. To get a. large number of 
rungs you must use a. corresponding thinness of 
pa.per. 



15. SURlfACE OF T.lilil Sl'H.J:JRE. 

WE have used dominoes to ve.rify the theorem of 
the square of the hypothenuse ; we have established 
the theorem of the angles of a. triangle by simply 
folding a piee& of pa.per ; we propose now to appeal 
to a coiled cord to prove that the surface of a sphere 
is four times the area of a. central pla.ne section. 

Saw a ball into exactly two halves, so as to get 
two hemispheres with pla.ne circular faces. Nail one 
end of a cord to the oentre of a plane faoe, and then 
coil the cord spirally round the centre, as shown in 
the lower figure of the illustration. When the whole 
face is covered with the cord, cut off the part BO u~, .. 
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and lay it aside. In the same ~y, nail the one end 
of another piece of the same cord to the pole of the 
hemisphere and coil the cord round this pole in a. 
spiral form, so as to lie close to the spherical surface 
-very much after the manner of coiling the cord on 

a. spinning top. When the whole curved' surface of 
the hemisphere has been covered, out off the pa.rt of 
cord required. On comparing tb,e two lengths of 
cord required for these two operations we shall nnd 
that the one is &xaotly double the other. Hence 
the area of the curved surface of the hemisphere is 
twice the area ·of the diametral plane, and therefore 
the whole surface of the sphere is four times the area 
of a great circle on the sphere. 

This proposition was first proved ma.thematically 
by the famous .Archimedes. 



16. THE RECTANGLE AND ITS DIAGON.A.L$. 

To trace a rectangle and its two diagonals is a 
simple thing to do ; but if we add the condition 
tha.t it ia to be traced by a continuous moti?n of 
·the pencil, each line being only once· described, the 
problem becomes difficult-indeed, in a strict sense, 

impossible. It. may, however, be effeot.ed by use 
of a. simple trick. 

Double over the bottom of the paper on which 
the rectangle is to be drawn. :Beginning at the left-

48 
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band upper corner of the rect&ngle, draw the vertical 
aide on the paper and continue it on to the :foldod 
part for a little way. Move the pencil horizontally 

to the right to a certain distance, and then move 
upwards, tracillg a line parallel to the first, partly 

on the folded part, and continuing until the right.
band upper corner is reached. Draw the upper 

horizontal side- of the proposed rootangl~, coming 
back to the origillal starting.point. From there 
pass downwards to the right t-0 the point where the 

right-hand vertical leaves the folded part, then 
along the margin of the folded part a.nd finally up 

wards to the right to the upper right-hand comer. 

Unfold the paper, and the rectangle and its diagonals 
will be seen complete. The pt'Ooess may be gone 
through without the fold, and then there will be two 

rectangles with a cio=on side, but the upper one 
will have its diagonals. This shows that the trick 
is exactly the same as if we bad drawn the base of 

the rectangle twice over, 
By the same method we may draw at one sweep 

of the pencil a circle with two perpendicular diam

eters. Fold the lower part of the paper as before, 

then beginning at the top point of the proposed circle 
describe a qua.chant, and continue with the ecmi
cirolo on the folded part, and complete the circle 

(l,W9) 4 
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with the fourth qua.dra.nt. Now double back the 
folded part so as to leave the sheet open ; and then, 

having dra~ the vertical radius to the centre and 
one horizontal radius to the circumference, draw the 
semicircle so as to complete the circle again, fl.niahing 

fina.l.ly with the second horizontal radius and the 
second vertica:I radius. ThiS is, of coUI&e, pra.otically 

equivalent to tracing the lower half of the circle 
twice over. In the figure the successive arcs and 

lines are numbered in the order of their tracing. 



I 
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17. TO CONS'l'R'UOT A HEXAGON BY FINGER PRESSURE. 

TAXll! a strip of paper about five and a-half times 
longer than 'its width, give the one end half a turn and 

then gum it to the other end. You will obtain a 
bracelet of the form shown in Fig. 1. If this curious 
twisted strip is pressed fiat to the table, a hexagon, 
more or less irregula.r, will be produced. A regula.r 
hexagon will be obt&ined if the length t.o the width 

is properly adjusted. 
It may be shown that, if the length of ea.oh edge of 

the strip is 3 ~ times its width, the hexagon formed 
~ 
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in this way will be equal sided ~d equal angled

that is, a regular hexagon. NO\v ../3 =1-7321, and 

hence 3 J3 = 5 ·I 93: A strip of paper 1 inch bi<oad 
and 5·2 inches long will give very accurately the. 
regular hexagon. 

The following simple .construction gives the re~ 
quired ratio without any calculation. I.tit the strip 

be A.BCD. Fold over the corner A into the po.sition 
CEF. .If the width of the strip is called nnity (i~ 

may, of coUI'l!e, be any oonveniont length) the dia.genal 

CE of the-squ_are AF is equal to ./2. Now lay thf' 

length CE along EB, so that the point C will come to 
position a. Then, since Fa2 = FE2 +Eal'= 1 + 2 = 3, 

we have Fa= ,,/3. We have simply to lay this length 
t hree time.~ along aB, namely, ob, be; and ex', to ob

tain the lengt-h a:i;' =3../3. Fold the paper along 
ax, and cut off the pa.rt to the left of this line. Lea.ve 

a small extra length x'B and a'D for gumming pur
poses. Give the one end halI a tu.m and bring x' to 
x and a' to a, gumming the part x'Ba'D to the paper 
neat the end ax. This twisted band when pressed 
.flat will give the regular hexagon, as shown in Fig. 3. 

The twif!ted strip (.Fig. I} has many curious proper

ties which ha~e engaged the attentiop. oi mathe
maticians. If· we start from any point, say, on an 
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outward-looking pa.rt of the surlace, and travel 

round it parallel to an edge, we shall come after 

one revolution to the other and inward-facing side 

of the surface. Again, take n. pair of sciai;ors n.nd 

out along the middle line parallel to the edges. 

The ring will open out into a ring of double the 
length a.nd hAllf the width, but with two half-turn 

twists upon it. If we cut this 1ing along iUi middle 

line, it ·will become two interlocked rings, each 

with two half-turn twists upon it; a.nd so on. 



B 

18. Tmli FIVE-l'OINTED STAR W1TR A smau: OUT. 

To obtain by a single cut of the scissors a five
pointed star in paper. 

Take a sheet of double-paged paper as in Fig. 1, 
fold it a.bout CD (Fig. 2) so that A lies in the con
tinuation of the edge through B and the angle ACB 
is half the angle BCD (Fig. 2). To get this relation 
s~ciently accurate, all we have to do is to go on 
with the folding. Fold the part A along the line 
CB, as shown in Fig. 3. Then a. final folding about 
the new position of CA should bring the margiua CE 
and CD to coincide, a.a indica.ted in Fig. 4. If, 

68 
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however, CE fall$ short of CD in the last folding, it 
is clear that we began with too small an angle 
ACB. Undo the foldings and readjust ACB, and 
then fold again as described, until the compact form 
of Fig. 4 is obtained. If now we cut obliquely from 
the position of E a.fter the third folding to any con
venient point to the right of the apex C, this tri
angular part cut off will, when opened out, have 
the form of the five-pointed star. I t is important 
to out so as to pass either through the position of 
B or to the left of that position ; otherwise one of 
the points will be truncated. 



19. THE SEVEN l?ENTAGONS. 

Wlll have seen how to construct the principal 

regular figures by means of folded pa.per. By con

tinuing to form a. succession of simple knots on a 
strip of pa.per we ma.y form a. figure which coutains 

seven pentagons. The strip must not be leios than 
35 times longer than it is TI<ide. To give easy mar
gin, ma.ke the- length 40 times the width. Then 
beginning nea.r one end, form the succession of single 
knots so that they follow one another a.s closely as 
possible. The result should be as shown in the 

figure. Here we ha.ve the empty space within 
G4 
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bordered by n pentagon, which ia also the fonn of 
the external contour. From each comer of the 
inner pentagon draw a. pencil maflll .to the point 
where the fold meet.8 the ext.emal side, a.s shown 
by the dott.ed Jines. These pencil ma.rks, with the 
contiguous edlge11 of the external a.nd internal pen
tagons, will form five other pentagons, correspond 
ing to the knots-t.ha.t is, seven in all. 



2 
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20 . •• A CAMEL THROUGH TR& NEEDLE'S 'EYE." 

LAY a coin-a shming or a halfpenny, for ex
ample-on a sheet of paper, and trace its contour 
with the sharp point of a pencil bearing close on 
the rim. This, when cut away, will be a hole 
through 'vhich the coin will just pass. 

Now through the sa.me hole we · may make a 
much larger coin pass without tearing the paper. 
Fold the paper along the diameter o( the hole, as 
shown in Fig. 2. Place a penny or a florin, or even 
half-a-crown, within the folded paper, so that part 

trO 
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of tho rim projects through the hole~ Grip this part 
with the thumb and forefinger of o"M liand, and by 
a little gentle coaxing yon will be able to pull the 
coin through without damage to the paper. The 
circular hole becomes dr&'\VJ\ out, aided by tho de
formability of the paper. 



21. CllW1J1LA.B. INTO REOTILINEAR MOTION. 

THE geometry of motion tells us that if one circle 
roll in the interior of another of twice the. radius, 
any point in the smaller circle will describe an ellipse 
which will take the special limiting form of a circle 
when the point is .the centre of the circle, and the 
other special lim.iting form of a straight line when 
the point lies <>n the circumference of the smaller 
circle. This last case is of importance in mechanism, 
since it gives the means of transforming circular 
m<>tion into rectilinear motion. 

SS 
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The strictly straight line motion of a point on 

the circumference of the rolling circle may be demon

strated i.n a simple manner. 

Cut out of a large sheet of cardboard (an old 

oalenda.r, for example) a circle one foot i.n diameter, 

and 011t of this oiroular portion out out a. sma.lle:r 

circle of six inches d,ia.meter. Place the sheet of 

cardboard with the la:rge circula:r hole in it on a 

table, and the small circle may then be made to 

move within it with a rolling motion on the large 

circular contour. 

In.sort the fine point of a sewing-needle as oloee 

as possible to the border of the small circle ; then, 

a.s the small circle performs its rolling motion, the 

needle will describe a diameter of the large circular 

hole. To prove this, stretch a thread through the 

eyes of two noodles placed in line with a. diameter 

of the large circle and on opposite sides, as shown 

in the figure. As the small circle is made to roll 

round 'l'i<i.thin the large circle the head of the needle 

a. ttached to it will pass close to the thread. 

A little variety may be given to the demonstration 

by fixing t.o the moving needle a small pasteboard 

figure of a tight-rope da.ncer, who will pass to and fro 
along the stret.ched thread as the circle continues its 
rolling motion. 



22. Tlm INVJ!IB.S,E SRA.DOWS. 

Ocr.r out of a. pieoe of cardboard a circular wheel 
furnished with six or eight large teeth, and support 
it by a pin through its centre at t.Wi end o[ a vertical 
rod of wood. Plaoe two li.ghted candles about a 
yard apart, and at the same distance Irom a white 
screen. Hold the wh~l pa.rallel to t.hA wall, so that 
two shadows are cast on it. These shadows will 
be circular, in accordanoe with the geometrical truth 
that parallel sections of a cone are similar. If the 
\vheel is made to turn round, the shadows also will 
tum in the same direction, as shown in the small 
figure to the left of the illustration. 

eo 
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Thero is, of course, nothing unexpected in this. 

But what of this problem : Can the shadows be mado 

to turn in opposite directions t 
The problem, impossible to solve though it may 

seem to many of our readers, is solved very prettily 

by t.aking advantage of a theorem in geometry re
garding cones and their sections. Let a cone be 

constrooted by drawing lines from a point to the 

oiroumference of a circle set oblique with regard to 

the point. Not only will all sections of the oone 
by planes parallel to the circle be also circles, but 

there is another set of parallel planes inclined to the 

fll'st eet which will also give circular sections. These 

are known as the circular sootions of Apollonius, the 
ancient geometer who discovered them. 

To demonstrate the existence of these other cir
cular sections, set the wheel at right angles to the 

screen, and move it to and fro along the line equi

distant from the candles. We sh.all soon by trial 
obtain circular shadows a.gain-the sub-contrary 

sect.ions, aa they are called ; and now if we rotate 

the wheel the two shadows will appear to be rotat

ing in opposite directions. The amuigement is 
shown in the figure. 



23. A CYLINDER TltANSFOBJ\!ED INTO A PYRAMID. 

TA.Xlll a. strip of pa.per ABCD, with a. sma.U added 
pa.rt IJ, which is to be gummed under the end BD 
in such a. wa.y that BD coincides with AC. The strip 
is now a. cylinder of height AC, and circumferenee 
AB. 

Flatten the cylinder by folding it a.long the lines 
AC and G:h' h&II-way round. Mark the middle point.s 
E and H of .AG and GB respectively, open out the 
cylinder, and fold ~t a.gain along the oblique lines 
OE, EF, FH, HD. HGE will fa.11 jn line with 
H(BA)E, and CF will fall in line with FD. The re-

<12 
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eult will be a tetrahedron, a four.sided figure each 
of whose sides is a triangle. Set on one faoe, it will 
appear as a triangular pyramid. 

Wben the triangles a.re equilateral the figure be· 
oomes the regular tetrahedron. It will be formed 
whon there is a certain ratio botween the length and 
width of the strip used for making the cylinder in 
the first instance. The ratio is easily found from 
tbe upper right.hand figure. Here ECF and HFD 
are to be equilateral triangles. Let :i: be the side 
and h ( - AC) the height of each triangle. 

'!'hen, by the well·kn.own property of the right. 
angled triangle-

:r! ~ CE' - A(JI- + AE2 

- ht + z!, 

' or fr - h', 
or :i: - 'l/1/ ./3. 

Now the length of the strip ill 
4h 

2x = 4k/ ./3 - 1·7321 ~ h x 2 308. 

For example, if h is 1 inch, the length of the strip 
must bo 2·308 inches plus (say) one-eighth of an 
inch for the gumming operation. 



24. BY TWO CUTS TO ORANGE A RECTANGLD 

ll>'TO A SQUARE. 

LET AC be one of the long sides of the rootangl&-a 
visiting ca.rd, for exa.mple. Through A draw a stmight 
line AB, meeting the opposite side in B, and from 
(1 dxaw the line CD perpondioular t.o the lino AB. 

Thore will be one position for the line AB which 
will make the perpendicular CD equal in length t.o 
AB. This position may be quickly found by trial. 
When it is found, then tho three segments obtained 
by cutting along AB and then along CD may be 
ananged in the form of a square. 

a.I 
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These equal lengths AB and cD constitute two 

sides of the sq na.re. Thus if a is the length of the 

rectangle and b the width, then AB2 = CD9 = ab. 

Also AB2 = AM.~ + MB2
, or ab = b2 + :if, or 

:if= b(a - b). where xis the length l\1B. And thus 

the dista.nce of B from M is the geometric mean 9f 

a and a-b. 
For example, suppose the rectangle to be 3 inches 

long and 2 inches wide. Then the length l\1B will 

be ./21,3 - 2) - J2 = 1·414. l\Ieasure this distance 
along the side, and join AB. By means of a set 
square draw tbe line CD perpendicular to AB. Cut 
a.long the lines AB and CD, and rearrange the pieces 

to form the square whose side is/ ./2 x 3 = ./6 

= 2·45. 
This constrn.ction is not possible with a rectangle 

whose one side is greater than twice the other. The 
point D will t hen fall out.side the figure, and the 
long side will be longer than the grealest length, 

the diagonal namely, which can be drawn within 
the square equal in area. to the rectangle. 



25. TD l\L!.2'.'ThfUi\I ENVELOPE. 

GIVEN a rectangular sheet of paper, to form out 
of it a. letter envelope of the greatest posmole size. 

Let the rectangle be EFGH drawn on a slightly 

la.rg~r aheet of paper so that there may be a uniform 
margin all round. 

Mark the pomts B and 0 which bisect respeotivoly 
the shorter sides EF, GB. 

Bi.soot BC, and with thilJ point aa origin dll$Cribe 
a circle passing through B and C, and cutting the 
other sides in two points. Let A, D be two of these 
points lying the one w th.e left and the other w the 
tight of the central vertical line. 

00 
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II we join CA, AB, &nd CD, DB we comtruct nn· 

other rectangle A.BCD. 
Wo may al.so find the pointAI A or D by using a 

set square, and placing it so that the right angle 
lies on the line RE or GF, and the straight encloaing 

lines pe.ss through C and B. 

Now bend the outllide corners round the linos 
A.:B, BD, DC, CA, and they will fill in exactly the 

eamo area, the edges touching along the dotted linos 
AD, Cl, BJ. The margin, which should be notched 
at the point A. B, C, D, and rounded at the comer, 

serves for gum ming purp0608 ; and the envelope ia 
oomplel.e. 



26. PUZZLE SQUARES. 

CoT ofi one of the corners BEH of a square sheet 
of paper, and cut up the remaining five-sided figure 

into three triangles a.long Lines passing through the 

opposite corner. Mix up tho four triangles in any 

haphazard order, throw them on the table, and 

challenge one of the company to pieoe them to

gether to form a. square. It is surprising how long 

he will take in genera.I. to solve this problem. 

A more troublesome puzzle may be prepared as 

follows. Draw across the square two perpendicular 
lines such that ea.ch cuts one pair of opposite sides, 

and cut up the square a.long these Lines. Then 
ll8 
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challenge any one to piece the parl.6 together so as 
to form the original square. The solver will prob

ably be misled by the fact that ea.ch of the four 
quadril&tA!rals eo obtained has a right angle, a.nd 
will imagine that this right angle should form one 

of the comers of the square. 



27. TJ{E li'OUB z's AND TRE FOUl!. L's • 

.DRAW seven equidistant parallel lines, and at right 
angles to these an exactly similar set of seven equi
distant lines. The ext;erna.1 lines will form a. square 
containillg thirty-six small squares. 

~fark with a. heavier line, or with a different colour, 
the full lines, as shown in the diagram. It will be 

seen that these are symmetrically disposed with 
reference to the centre of the square. Cut along 
these specially marked lines so that the square is 

divided into eight parts, four of 'vhich resemble the 
Jett.er L and the other four may, with a stretch of 
the imagination , be regarded as resembling the 

?O 
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fetter Z. Shake them well together and scatter 
them on the table, and then try to build up the 
square again. Or, better still, invite some one who 
rather fancies himself as a. solver of puzzles to 

reconstruct th& square. He will find it no easy 
matter. 



28. TBB O'.NlVEJ\SAL PLUO. 

CUT out three holes in a pieoo of CMdboard-a 

circle, a square, and an equilateral triangle. Tho 

height and base of the triangle mUBt be equal to tho 

side or tho square and to the diameter of tho circle. 

The problem is to make ono plug which will fill 
oomplotely the three openingl!. 

'fhe problem is solved thus : 
A cylinder or circular ecotion equal to the circular 

bolo, if made of height equal to it.s diameter, will 
evidently fill completely the circle and tho sq11aro. 

All that has to be done now is to make it fit the 

triangle, and this is at once effected by cutting the 
\'1 
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cylinder into tbe wedge form, with the thin edge of 
the wedge oq ual and parallel to one of the diameters 
of tho cirolo. Thie plug will fill up the trinngle when 
the edge of the wedge is directed towanh the ob
server ; and it will fill the equaro bolo when the 
wedge is turned through a right angle, so that the 
edge runs along one of the sidce of the square. 



0 

PART II.- PHYSICAL EXPERIMENTS. 

I. Wmo= AJill EQUILtBRtll'lt OF SOLIDS. 

29. TB'.E U8l!Dtl!NT l::GG---'IH:ll DIS08ED1l:NT EO(l. 

EA!PTY a.n egg by piercing a small hole in the shell. 

When the interior hM become perfectly dry pour 

into it some vtrry fine sand. 611.tlic.ient to fill it about 

one quarter full, then cloae tho hole "~th a little 

white sea!Wg w.u:, leaving the egg indiatanguishable 
from an ordinary egg. 

If now, 11t breakfast, you akil.fully introduce this 

prepared egg iuto your egg-cttp, yon may announoo 
that your egg is very obedient, and will take any 
position into whioh you may wish to place it. The 

egg, in fact, \\ill balance illloll on the handle of a 

lmlfo or tho edge of a jug or decanter, eto., whether 

" 
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set on its end or in any oblique position, apparently 
in defianoo of the law11 of equilibrium. A slight 
shake will suffice to bring the SQDd into the desired 
p<>Sition within the egg and so secure its oquililirium. 

To produoo tho disoOOdient egg, int1"0d!Joe within 
it a fe,v grains of lead mixed with email piooes of 

sealing 'vax. A gentle heating on the stove with 
the egg in an erect position will bring tho lead and 
Uie melted wax to the lower end, to which the whole 
mass will ad.here on oooling, thus penn.a.nently fixing 
tho oentro of gravity at a point olOlle to iliis end. 
Such an egg will refuse to remain in ruiy but the 
upright position. 



30. TILE SAWY!lll. 

BY m~ of corkA and matoboo a variety of ani

mAl.o may be very simply rep:reeonted. When a 
biped, whether bird or man, is to bo imit.ated, there 
ia o. difficulty about tbo balancing, unless a third 
point of eupport is introduced. ,. 
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By the followi1J8 arr&ngement, howevet, a suitable 

balanoo may be obtained, and the action imitated of 
a man working the upper end of u. vertica.l sa.w. In
sert into tho rounded end of the oork of a champ~e 
bottle ~wo matches to sorve as lega. The cylindrical 

part of tho oork will then be tho body, while tho 

rou.nded prut will sugge8t the bulging pantaloons of 
I\ Bretagno peasant. The head may be shaped out 

of a piooo of bread, or nut, 11nd fbced to the body by 

a. short pieoo of matoh ropreaenting the nook, and 

sunnounted by a broa.d-brimmed hat. The anns 

ext.ended horizontally in front way be ma.do of two 

strips of cardboard pasted to the sides of the cork. 

Bend the on& of a. thickish iron wire at right angles 

so as to form three sides of a reota.ng1e, the ends 

boing about 2 inches long, and tho long side about a 
foot or fifteen i.nohefl. Tho one end is stuck well 
into tho breast of the little man, and the other is 

fixed into an apple or orange or other sufticiently 

heavy body. A serrated strip of cardboard fixed to 

the iron wire will oomplere tho illusion. 

This figure, set near the edge of " table, '1>111 be 
bo.lanood by the weight at tho lower end of the iron 

wire, and a slight oeoiUation imparted to it will give 

it a motion resembling that of a man working the 

end of a long sa.w. 
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Tho same prinoiplo may bo applied in the maou· 
fact.uro of other puppe!A, which may bo made to faoo 
aod bow to the au<lienoo by iDsertiJig t.he iron wiro 
into th& back instead or tho broaat. 



31. THE llIRD ON TllE BOUOH. 

TxtE sn.mo method of lowering the centre of grn.vity 

may be used to obtain a bird ha.lancing itself on a 
swa.ying branch. The body of the bird is an empty 
hen's egg open towards one end. This opening is 

closed with a bn.11 of bread "'hioh forms the head. 
Two nail heads represent ilio oyes, and a pieoe of 
pointed wood the beak. Tho ba.11 of bread should 

ho prol011ged within the shell and fixed with sea.ling 
wax. A few feathers pn.eood on bohind will form the 

tail, and tlto l'<l'!Ombl.a.Dco to a bird may be still fur
ther increased by suitably iminting the body or 
covering it with fine1y divided wool. Two ma.robes 
fixed with wax will serve for foot. 

l'he iton wil'& intended to support the oounter· .. 
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poise is bent at right a.ngles st both ends, so as to 

form two hooks of an u1c.h and a-hlili in length. The 
ono hook is IUed under the shell a little behind the 
foot; and to the othor is attached a llUJllcient counter
poise. The bird may then struid sooady on the 
finger, or even on a branch of a tree where the gentle 
wind will make it sway and balsnce like a real bird. 



32. 'l'JlE C!A.-..OLES O:S TRE ORRISTMAS TR})E. 

Tu& decoration of " Christmas troe offers no groat 
difficulty ; t.he on& essontia.l is a little taste. Some 
guidance lll3)', however, be nooossary M regards the 
fixing of the oandloo to tho ends of the branches. 

Tho main point is to attach tho candles so as to 

b&ve them absolutely vei:tical. Otherwise they will 
drop wu on people soalcd near tho tree, and may 
even cause a conllagmtion. 

The following method is at ouco aimplo and prac
tical. Bend tho end of an iron wire into a double 

81 
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hook as shown in the piciuro. Puah lhe small end 

of the hook vertically inio tho base of the candle, 
and tho long end inio ono of tho gilt nut.a or other 

dooorations of Christmaa u-. The inner hook ls 
then hung over e branch, Md the counterpoise at 
the ond of tho wire will keep the candle erect, wha~ 

over elope the brooch may bappon to have. 



)~ a ring of stout J>'\pcr, attaching to the inAido 

1urfaoo any SDMill but oomparatively heavy objeot 

web M a button or a drop of eeal.iog-wax. Plaoo 

the ring on " flat rulor inolinod at a fair-sized aoglo, 
taking care that t,be emRll woight ie M high 118 

posBiblo, and ie further up tho plane than the point 
of contact of plane and riog. When the ring ie left 

to it.8elf it will appear to roll up the plaoe. What 
happen& is that the ocntre of gravity of ring a.od 
attached weight movee down as tho ring roU.. up. 

After a few to-and-fro oecillations the riog will oome 
to ~ ; and io thie position tho ceom of gr&vity 

will bo at its lowest p<ll!ijible position, and vertie&lly 
abovo I.ho point of support. 

(II 



34. UODY ROLLil!O l11' INCLil\'ED RAll.8. 

ALL bodies tend to move so that the oentre of 

gravity occupies the lowest possible position. This 
fundamental principle is verified by the following 
experiment, whioh at first sight seems to contradict it. 

Glue together by their bases two conical la.mp 

shadefl, or two cones of tho same eizo made out of 

cardbO&l'd, ao 36 to form " double cone. Form an 
inclined plime with two stick8 resting on two books 
of differont height, but "1th the sticks so arranged 

a.s to be further apart at the upper ends than at 
• 

tho lower. Tho angle contained between them may 

be readily adjusted by tri1l.I so that when tho cone 
is plaoed on tbo lower part of the two sticks it will 
seem to ad.vanoo upwards towards tho upper ends . .. 
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It is a curious illusion. Although the parts of the 
oono ln oont~ot with the slicks pMe upwards to the 

upper ends, the axis of tho cono in which the centre 
oI gra'V'ity lies wtll be flOOD to fall in love! in virtue 
of U1e geometrical oaturo of the guidee. 



36. T~ OJ.NDLE SEE-SAW. 

Ilf'lUJ J& a llilW prime mover Which needs neither 
eteam, nor compressed air, nor elootrici~. Doiler, 
()ylinder, piston-there u.ro none ; it i& eimply n 
candle. 

Insert on two sides of a candlo perpendicular to itAI 
length and at ita middle 88Ction the OOada of two 
pins previowJy heated. Tbc@e t..·o pins form tho 
uia of the prime mover, and are laid on I.ho e<lgee 
of two tumblent of equ&l aizo wide enoogh apart to 

allow the oaDdle to pM8 betwocn them. 
The two en<h of tho wick nro lighted, and plntee 

or t1aucora plaoed eo rus t-0 receive the falling drope .. 
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of melt.ed wax. It is almoet certain that the drope 
will fsll off from the cn<IB at different times. With 
the fall of ono drop tho equilibrium ie destroyed, 
a.nd tho candle will descend on tho he& vier side. 

Then this eide ie lightened, and the 0&ndle swings 
back again. A soo-sa.w motion will bo ato.rtod, and 
will continue more or lees regulady until tho candle 

ie consumed. 
Is it wise ao to make " a candle burn at both 

Wlds" i Well, tho intercsU; of sclenoo must be 
e&rvod, and some aacrifioe mwit be made. In any 

case the candle manufacturer will lodge no com
plaint. 

Tho familiar soo-anw will be the better imitatOO. 

if we attach to tho side of the candle a strip of 
cardboard bearing at its two ends little pasteboard 
figures. 



36. THE ll'OUOA.UI.lr l'Jm:DULUM. 

Wmm a long and carefully SUJl]l<lnded pendulum 
Js eet swinging in a vertical piano, tho plane of 
fl'Wing will appear to revolve relatively to the 
room. The truth is that the room revolves with 
the ca.rth, and that the piano of motion of the pen
dulum tends to remain fixed in space in accordance 
with the laws of dyrui.mios. Thia is the experiment 
by \Vhiclt Foucault in 1S51 demonstrated to the eye 
the fact that the earth revolves on its polar 1>:Ds • .. 
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The principle of the experiment may be readily 
shown at table by means of an applo or orange, 
three forks and " cork, aJld a few other simple 
aooessorica. l>ieroe the apple by e. me.toh or other 

wooden peg long enough to project at boih sides. 

To the one ond attach a thread. This forms the 

pendulum. 
Attach tho other end of the thread t<> the head of 

a pin stuck into a pieoe of cork, ·which is to be sup

ported on tho prongs of tbtoo forks with their handles 

rcoting on the side of a p!&te. Adjust tho length of 
the thread so that the lo1ver end of tho peg reaches 

cloeo to, but without touching, the plate. The 

suspended apple may then be set swinging to and 

fro like a pendulum. The extre.mities of the swing 

may be marked by two small heaps of sugar or salt, 
through which the point of the peg may be mado 

·to pa.'18 as it swings to .and fro. So long as tho 

plate remains fixed the pe11dulu.m point will time 

after time pass through tho furrow in the heap of 
mgar which it cut out at the finlt swing. 

But now sot tbe plate, fo1·ks, and oork slowly 

rovolving round tho vertical. It will bo seen that 

the pendulum will remain moving in the orJginal 
ple.ne, and will cut out fresh furrows in th" h•Ap!l 
of sugar. 



37. StTPElll'OSP.l> LIQVIDS. 

To superpose a serice of liquids of dillerent dell8ity 

ao as not to mix one with another may bo effected 
ae follows. 

Construct eeveral cones of p&per, pinning the 
Iii dos together. and turning the point through A 

right angle. Then cut away the point<ld end so M 

to leave nn npotturo of tJ1e si•A> of the hood o( n 
la.rgo pin. Pour into the bottom of n long taper .. 
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glass a little cold sweetened coffee. Adjust one of 
tho paper cones so that the short bent end lies 
along the surface or the coffee, and gGntly pour in 

some ordinary water until it fol'Ul.S a layer of tho 
same depth aa tho coffee. By moons of a second 
paper cone with i (>j opening at the upper level of 
tho water, pour in a third layer consisting of a red 

wino. By the same method add a fourth layer of 
oil, and finally a layer of alcohol or epirlt of wine. 
Theee fi'Vo layers will keep distinct for n. considerable 
time, allhough gradually the procesa of diffusion 
of each layer int.o the neighbouring layers will 
begin to assert itself. 



38. THE P&INCIPLE OF ABOl!DlEDES. 

WHEN a tumbler or other hollow vessel is placed 
bottom down on the surfaoe of water and gmdnally 
pushed downwards, an incren..<dng reeiJ!ta.noe will be 

felt. This ia due to the upward pl'Ol!Sure of the waoor 
in contact with the walls of the vessel. If the tumbler 
is perfectly cylindrical and vertical, this upward 
total pressure Mt& on tho horizontal surfaoe, and .. 
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ita v&lue depcndl! on the doptb and on tho aroa of 
the surface. le is mtw1urod, in fact, by tho weight 
of a oolumn of water with b&8c eq nal in U'll6 to t be 

bottom of the tnmbler, and of a height equal to tho 
depth of the bottom of tbe tumbler below tbe 11\11'

faoe of tho water in which ii is im.meriied. 'l'hi1 i1 

a BpOCW case of tho principle of Archimcdce, tho 
greatcet DAt11.ml philoeophor of nnoient timCll, wbo 
proved thnt o.ny body fllll1leJ'8l!d in n ftuid WB8 

buoyod up by a. total upwAJd p?088U1'8 equ&I to tho 
weight of the fluid dlspl-.d. 

To ahow t.hat the upW&ld p~ on a horizontal 

llJJfaoe facing downwl>l'ds i1 due to the depth of 

tho eurfa.oe in the water, tJ>O followin& simple ex
periment may bo mado. Tbe spp&ratm consist.II of a 
wide-mouthed gll>SS jtll' not quil.o full of wntcr, one 
or moro lamp shades, l\Jld n. disk of etiff cardboard 

Wile enough to cover too lower end of tlle lamp 

ehade. Preee tho cardbc>Md dWc cloee to the ood 

of the la.mp shade, and immt'n!e it gently in waw, 
keeping the caidboanl ~ to the glMe until it 
ia 'Kell below the surlaoe of the water. Thereafter 

tho oardboard will romaln itliol! in position, being 
held by the upward pre68uro of tlle w~ below it. 

I! tho cardboard litJ> tightly to tho glase edgo no 

water will p888 within tho lamp shade. J1 now we 
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hold this shade in a fixed position and gentJy pour 

water into ita interior, the cardboard will Mlhere to 
the glaes l!O Jong as the level of water within the 

le.mp she.de is lower than the level of water outside. 

But 88 soon ae the le vols become oq ua1 the card
board will slip off, being no longer held by a.n nn

balanoed upward prcesure. The experiment m&y 
bo me.de more telling by pouring in water coloured 

with a little aniline. 

It matters not what shape of lamp shade be used, 

whether bulging or cylindrical, the result is always 
tho samo : the cardboard becomes loosened tlS soon 

as the water within the she.de oomee level with that 

without. The total upward proeaare which supporte 
the disk depends only on the depth and on the area 

involved. The quantity of wate~ in the interior of 

the lamp shade is not the detenninlng factor, but 

simply the "Might of we.ter within it. 



39. Tlll!I PRll'OIPLE or 4Jl()H]Ml!DJ!:8 (c:ontitl.ed). 

T.ull two glliea jars and fill i2lo one with f1'08h 
waro.r and the othlll' with a strong aolution of bri.oo. 

n "ill bo found on trial that a frceh egg will &ink 
In the fm!h \rater and iloat on tho surfaoo of tho 
salt water. Tho reMC>o ol tbi&, NI expreMOd in 
Wnllll ol tho Archimedeoi principle, is that the spooUio 

gravity of tho brine i8 grearo.r than lbat of the esg, 
80 that tho weight of tho egg can bo supported by 
tho upward pl'OB81ll'O due to tbe displacement of a 

amallar bulk of brilu!. On tbe other hand, tbe 

1poci60 gnvity of the egg is groot~r than that of 

fresh water, 80 that tho weight ol lbe egg is greater 
• 
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than the total upward pressure of tho displaoed 

wat.er. 
Lot now the one je.r be filled only to about ono

third of it.a heigat with the brino, 8lld pl!Ml$ the 
egg floatiog on it. Tako note of the depth to which 
it 6inka in th& brine, and then pour in gently a 
sufficient quantity of fresh water so as to cover the 
egg. As thia is being done tho egg will be seen to 
rise somewhat in love!, owing to tho buoyanoy of 

the wa.ter that is being ndded. When sufficient 
wa.ter has been poured in, the egg will appear to 
be floating in the midl!t of the liquid. 

If the two liquidl! M'O stirred briskly together so 
as to fol'lll ono liquid of an intermediate donsity, tho 
egg may either sink or swim according as tho density 
of the mature is less or greater than tho apparent 
density of the egg. If tho egg sinks to the bottom, 
stir in o. little more brine; if it ri806 towards the 
su.rfaoo, stir in a little more water. In thia way, 
after a few trials, o. single liquid will be obtained 
of speoilio gravity exactly equal to that of the egg, 
wh.ioh will, therefore, flont in any position in the 
midl!t of the liquid. 



q(). A LUMP OB SUOAB BLOATING ON WA1'Ell. 

THE ~ollowing curious experiment requires some 
preliminary preparation. Dip some lumps of sugar 
in ordinary collodion, and then plaoe them in a.n 
any plooe for a dt>y or two till all the ether bas 
evnporated. They lulvo still tho appearnnoe of Ol:'

dllmry lumps of sugar. H p!Med in the augnr basin 
they would not s11ggcst a.ny trickery. 

The experiment mny now be made to the bewi1der· 
ment of the uninit<&ted. Drop one of the ,prepared 
lumps of sugar into a g1888 of wat.or. I t will first 
sink to the bottom, but After & eh.ort interval will ., 
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float up again to tho sw-fooe, and remain thero foll 
an indefinite timo. 

Tho truth is that it is not the sugar which Boa.ts, 
but only eo to speak its form. The cotton of the 
oollodlon which fills tho pores of the suga.r still 
ret&ine, though cleared from the diseolved sugar, 

the geometrical form Md tho 'vhite crystalline aspect 
of the original lump. To maint<>in the mystification 
the g!Ms must be removed without any one touching 

the " Boating sugar." Shouljl one of the spectators 
try to pick it out of the water. thero will be nothing 
but a eoft, spongy substance in plaoe of the solid 
Lump of which it is the substitute. 



41. li'llJlB Il'TEROIL\:N'OI!. 

IIA(VE an orMge, and oonaome the oontente so as 
to leave the peel in the form of two hemispheres. 

ht t!>e vertex of one of these hemisphoree pieroe 
two holes eido by side large enough to grip firmly 
two goose-quills-toothpicks, for example. Set the 
omnge pc<il "~th the concavity upwards at tbe 
middle of a tumbler, whiob should be slightly less 
in diameter than the ornnge pool, so a.a to hold the 

lattor by fricl,ion. Push the one quill tube down 
until it rooohee nearly to the bottom of the tumbler, .. 
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and adjust the other so as to projeot a -.rery little 
below tho orango paol. 

Tha experiment is to be made with two liquids of 
different don&ity, a lighter (L) and a heavier (H). 
These may be, for example, wine and water, or 
water and milk. 

Pour the L liquid into the cup made by the orange 
peel ; it will paaa th.rough the one quill tube into 
tho vllfl8el below. Allow a sufficient quantity to 
pass until it ju.st touches the bott-Om of the peel. 

Now fill up the tumbler with the heavier liquid lL 
Immed.iatoly you will eoo aacending th.rough the 
liquid H a filament of tl1e liquid L iaauing from the 
top of the higher quill tube. After a short time the 
heavier liquid will be found below and tho lighter 
liquid above. There will be a complete interchange 

in the positions of the two liquids. 



42, !d'.~ l)l'~$l'J'Y :POINT 07 WATER. 

IOB Ooats on water, and is, tberoforo, of leol4 d&ll8ity. 
This shows that aa waw frooz.es it expands. But 
this oxpansion with lowering of tompemturo begins 
aeveral degrees abovo tho freezing-point. There ia 
a dclinito tempemturo, 4° centigrade or 39·2" Fah
renheit, for whiob fresh water haa its maximum 

den.elty. If water at this 1:-0wperature is he&t.efl, or 
coolod it will begin to expand; and as it is fort.her 

IOI 
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cooled it will oontinuo expanding until at tho froez.. 
ing-point it becomes ioe. 

V o.rio\l8 oxperUllents hA ve been devised for demon
strating this fact, with apparatus of moro or leas 
delicate construction. We may prove it by means 
of an empty egg and a jar full of water. We must, 

however, operate in the wintor. 
Take, then, an empty egg-shell, and eeal the holes 

with wax, fixing to it at the su.me timo a hook of 
iron wire. Fill the jar with wnter of temperature 
about 60° F., and attach to the egg a few small 
ooins, so as t.o load it sufficiently to make it jllBt sink 
to the bottom. When this i.e accomplished, and tho 
lowe<1t point of the load just touches the bott-0m of 
tho jar, place tho whole on tho window-sill in the 
open froety a.ir. As the jar and its cootoots aro 
00-0led the temperature will fall, nnd the dODllity of 
the water will increase, and you will see tho egg 
slowly rising upwards throngh the liquid. When 
the temperature reaches 39·2" F. the egg will become 
stntiooary. Tho water has attu.ined its maximum 
density. As the temperature falls below this tem
perature the waoor begins again t-0 expand, becomes 
1069 dense, nod the egg desoonds towards t he bott-0m. 

Bring tho jar and its contents back int-0 the 
warm room, and gradually as tho water in the jar 
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gliliis in temperature the prooe88 dea<lribed abovo 
will be repeated in the opposite order. The egg will 
first rise until the temperature reaches 39·2" F., and 

then will dceoond again as the temperature rieea 

higher. 
If it is not winter time, we may perform the ex

periment by taking a little extra trouble. We may 
cool the water by adding ice, or surround it by a 
larger v0$80l containing a mixture of ice and so.It. 



1 

43. DEOJ:PTJVll BOILINO. 

FILL & tumbler t!uoo-quartere full of water, cover 
it ,.;th & handkerchief of strong linen, pressing it 
finnly ..U rQund the inside until the middle of tho 
ha.ndkei:cllief comes in cont.a.ct with tho surfooe of 

the liquid. Apply the left hand firmly on the open

ing of the tumbler, and with t.he right wmd hold

ing tightly the borders of tho- handkerchief, invert 

the tum bier. In oaso of ooeiden't6 the experiment 

ehoold be perfo~ over a basin. On removing 

the left hand you will eee that not only doea no 

drop of liquid escape, but the handkerchief preserves 
10< 
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ita conci&ve form within the tumbler owing to t ho 
&tJJ>08PheriC pret!811?e (- Fig. 1 in the drawillg). 

Now pull steadily on the borden ol the halldkcrehie! 

until the part. supporting tho w&ter is atretchod 

tightly across tho opening. The liquid wit.bin the 
tumbler will fall and aaaume a horizont.al eurlace 

wilh o. partio.l vaouum above. Bubbles of 'air will 
at onoo begin to pMB aOl'088 tho meabee of the linen 
and up through the w&ter aoonmul&ting in tho 

upper cloeed region. To tho epectator it will &ppear 
as if the water wcro boiling. HMoe the paradox : to 
boil ocld water by tbe boat of the hand. 
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44. DENSITY INCREASED BY HEATING. 

WIIJl.N a solid body is heated it expands and ocou
piee a. somewhat greater volurne than it did a t the 
lower temperature. As a consequence the density, 
or specific' gtl!ovity, is di'minishoo. When the body 
is brought book to the original temporatttre it will 
reoovbr its original density. 

The following experiment at first eight seems to 

contradict this princlple. Take a piece of pumice 
stone, such as is frequently used for rubbing atains 

oft the hands, a.nd place jt in water. It floa.t6, not 
beca.uso the solid tnAterial of whioh it is compoi;ed is 
lighter than water, but because the substance is 
extremely porous, and its pores are filled with air. 

The awarent density is, consequently, much less 
than it would bo if the roeky mat.irial were not 
porous. 

Heat the water in which tho pumice is floating, 
and bring it to the boil. Tho air i,n tho pores will 
expand with tho rise of temperature, nnd bubble 
out from tho surface of the pumice into the water. 
Continue the boiling some little time, in order tbat 
the whole ma.ss mny be booted through nnd through 
and the oont&ined air expanded to tho uttermost. 
The pumice will continue to tle&t with much the 
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samo frnotion of its bulk immersed ; for the expanded 

air still fills the pores, (Ind tho diminution of weight 

of tho pumioo and its contento is negligible. 

Tho boiling having continued for n few minutes, 
remove tho flame nnd fill up the vesael with cold 

wat61". Drain oft' hnlf a.nd 6JJ in more cold water, 

and so on until the tompemturo ia brought back to 

its original value. Tho pumice will now eitJJer sink 
to the bottom, or if it does not quite sink it will 

Ooat with nearly its whole bulk immereed. 

What has happened is that water h1111 taken the 

plate of the air which w1111 expelled by the heating. 

With a ~ of temperature from ordinary tompem

~ to the boiling-point of wator, air "'!11 expand 

nearly one-third of its original bulk, so that about 

this fraction of the air originally filling the pores 

will be removed ; l\lld if tbe pumice is kept well im
mersed during the cooling this frootion of the spaoe 

of the pores will be filled with wator instoad of air. 
The pumice will thus become apparently more dense 

than it was at first. 

If left. !or some days in a dry, warm place, the 
pumice will return nearly to ii<! original condition. 

It may be brought back more rapidly to tho original 

state by heating it on a sand bath a.nd driving tho 

water out of t-he pores. 



45. Till! llIS1l TBAT DtES AND LIVJ>S AGAIN. 

TAxll a pieee of .fir or other light wood, a.nd ont it 
in the form of a trianguU>r prism about 2 inches in 
length and throo-quart.eJ:s of an inch io width of 
sido. Paint one edge black and leave the opposite 
faoe whloo. A rough similitude of a fa~ may ho 

made at one end, with two eyes and 11. long mouth, 
as shown in the pioture. 

When pl!>Oed io salt waw this model will float 
with the edge upward and look like a fish near the 
eurfaoe of the water. But plooe it in fresh water, 
and it will at once tum over so that the back is 
underneath, and the whi to face is looking upward. 

""' 
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Tho &h lives in the salt water, but ftoata dead in 
fre8I> W1'ter I 

The roe.aon dcpeoda upon tho laws of floating 
bodie11 which Bhipbuildon mUJt oonsider carefully 
wbon de!ligning a now form of v-1. In the p~nt 

CMe the prism is llgbt oomparcd with the salt water, 
but relatively heavy oompl\l'Od with the fresh wa ter. 

Tbe HAme differonoe in tbe mrumer of Boating would 

bo ehown by two prism.a of which the ono was mado 
of a beavy wood and tho other of a light wood or 

oorlc. The llgbt prism will 80&t in fresh water 

with edge down and faoe up ; but the prism made 

of the heavy wood will fl0&t with one faoo looking 
downwards. 



1 

46. TUE AU'l'OMA'l'IO l'LOll'OER. 

TAKE a !al'\!& glass jar full 0£ water, as shown in 
Fig. 2, and plaoo within it a email cardboard cylinder 

whooe interior nnd modo of coOl!truction are indi
oat&d in the relatively enlarged l;'ig. J. 

A few small holes must be pierced through tho base 

of the cylinder, and a circular hole bored through 

the centre of the cover. Through tb.lll hole pass 
a short red, such. as a pin or a piooo of iron wire, 

connecting two disks, of which the lower 11nd sma.!ler 

is made of oa.rdbO&rd, and tho upper and larger of 
11 bread cork. Tlrls eimplo apparatus will act as a 

kind of d ouble .-alve. Sprinkle tho bottom ·of tho 

box with & number of nails to act a.. ba!l&l!t, and 
place &!so on the bottom a small bottle oontainillg 

uo 
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t-.o Seidlitz powders well mixed t<>gother. Through 

the cork ot the small bottle a fairly large hole should 

bo pierced so as to CLdmit of a l!Uffioiently rapid but 

not too ra.pid influx of water. Fioally close the 

cylindrical box with the cover a.nd valve in position. 

As soon as this box is set in the water it \Vill sink 
owing to the influx of water througl1 the small boles 

in tho base. When the water re11Cbes the level of 
the cork of tho slllAll bottle, it will flow in upon the 

mixed powder Md prodnoo a grc&t dovelopwent of 
cnrbooic acid gus. The pressure of this gns will 
drive the wnter out of the box, the valve above 

rema.ininl! cloeed owing to the floating upw:>rd of t-ho 
cork. '.l'be box with its content.a will thus become 
so light that it will ascend through the water until 

it &pproaches tho su.rfaco. When it has ascended 

high enough the cork will 00000 to pull upward, 

a.nd tbe valve will open, allowing the gas to escape 

and the WBter to flow in from below. After suffi
cient influx of water the box will sink again, the 

v&lve will cloae, the disengaged gas will force out 

the water, and the box will rise once more to the 

su.rfaoe. Th.is rising and falling will go on ..,, long 

as there is a sufficiency of powder to be acted upon 
by the water. 



4 7. '1'lllt OABT&SIAN DIVl:B. 

A 8llCPLE form of tho Co.rt<ieian diver-named 

l.lfWt' the famous philoeophor Deecarte&-may bo 
consttuct-Od as follows :-

Cut out of a shoot of tinned paper or tin81ll any 

grotesque figure, and attach it by a fine thre&d to 

a quill tube about 2 inchce long- quill tooth
pick, for example. Tho end! of th.is tube aro to bo 
cloeecl with ee•ling-wax, and through the lowlll' end 
n small bole ;,; to bo piorood by means of n hot 

noodle. The little divor will a.ct as bnllaat, kee:i>

ing tho tu bo vertical when plnood in a boLtle fu II 

of liquid. The 11moW)t of llir entrapped within tho 
w 
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tube should be adjusted 110 that the whole floats 
jl111t inunor&ed in the liquid. 

U & wcU-fitting oork be pushed doWl) in the neck 

of the bottle, tho elightly gre&tor prc88Ul'e e:rorled 

on the interior will oomprcsa the air in tho quill 
tube, and & corresponding qu&ntity of liquid will 
pass into tho tubo from below. This wm inoreaso 
the avorngo doll6ity of the diver, cauaing it to 

descend to the bottom of the bottJe. By slight 
movements of the oork the diver may be ms.de to 
rise and fa.ll at will. 

Instead of an ordin!U'Y bottle a wide-mouthed je.r 

m"y bo tlsed if over tho mouth of the jar " sheet 
of indi&-rubbor ia stretched and tied tightly to the 
jar by meQilli of ir string. By rui appropriate pre&
eure applied to this rubber covering tho diver may 
be made to ciao &nd fall in the same way as already 

deecribed. 



4$. O.UlBO.NlO AOID GM DENSER 'flLUI Alli. 

Tms may be simply shown in the following 
manner. 

First con.~t.roct a siphon by wrapping a eheet of 
paper round a rectangula.r ruler ; gum the edge 
firmly, and thon withdraw the ruler; cut the paper 
tube 80 constructed obliquely, dividing it into two 
unequal lengths, roughly as one to throo ; plaoo 
the obliquely cut ends together, 80 that the two 
parta mako an acute angle with each other, and 
carofully oement them with strips of gummed 
paper. Take next a bottle and Gil \t half full 
with a niixturo of one part of strong vinegar to 
two parta of water, a.nd drop into the bottle small 

'" 
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crystaLi of soda. B11bbles of carbonic acid gos will 
begin to be givco off. 

By moons of tho siphon lend t.he ca.rbonic acid 

gas to tho odge of & wide-mouthed glass veesel, in 
whioh two or three candles of different lengths are 

burning. Tho ca.rbonic acid glWl, on &eeount of its 
grearor denaity, will descend through the air to 
tbo bottom of tho vesool, &nd gradually fill it up . 
.As the level of tho layer of carbonic acid rises it 

will extinguish the various candle Ughts in succee

sion, tho shorteat candlo first and the longest .last 



49. TUE DANA.IDS' 1ll!OOVERY. 

Flu. to the brim two glasses of the same size, the 
one with waror, the other with red wine. P laoo 

over the gla&'! containing the water a piece of t11Ue 
a little larger than the glass, and previously wetted. 

Press the edges of the tulle back round the rim 
of the glaes ; place the flat of the one hand so as to 
rest over the tnlle and on the rim, l\lld quickly turn 
the glaee upside down. ~ntly remove the band 
by slipping it horfaontally from under the inverted 
gl"llll, and the water will be found to remain within 
the glass and over the tulle (as in }.'ig. A). Thill ie 

110 
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exaclJy tbb samo kind of experiment WI that in which 
a ea.rd iJ! placed over the glass full of water and the 

whole inverted. 'rho pressure of tho o.ir acting np
wards on tho card supports the weight of the water 

pressing down on it. When the opon network of 

the tulle is substituted for the card, capillarity pre

vents the water escaping through the meshes, and 

the atmospheric pressure supports tho weight of 
w-.iter as beloro. 

With tho water supported in this way gently place 

the inverted glass over the glass filled with the wine 
in exact apposition (see Fig. :S). Inunediately thin 

filaments of red wine will be seen passiug upwards 

through the meshes into the water above. The 

lighter wino will gradually aooumulate at the tep, 

and push the hei.vier water down inte the lower 

vessel, and after a. short time the wino and water 

will have changed places. 
The eternal punishmoent of the daughters of 

DannW! waa to try and fill n sieve with water. 

Tho above experiment shows how a non·lenking 
sieve may be constructed ; oo might tho Danaids 

have C<:>mplotod their supposed hopeless task. 



50. THE MINlA."l'URli) FOUNTAIN. 

FILL a. small medicine bottle thre<Hi uarters full of 
wa.t&. Piere<> tho cork with a. small hole sufficient 
to allow a. thin straw or hollow stom of grass lo pa.s.s 
through and rea.cb nel\rly to tho bottom of tho 
bottle when the oork is pushed well into ~be mouth. 

1U 
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Tho spa.co bctwoon the straw and the cork should 
be bonnet.iC!illy sooled. 

Place tho small bottle on seveml sheets of blot.
ting-paper well soaked, and then invert over it a 

large gll'-"8 jar whose air contents have boon hcatQ(l 
for a fe,v moments by means of a oandlo ftamo held 

withill it. By pJ"e&ling it well down on the blotting
ps.per we make sure that no air enters from below. 
As the air in tbe jar cools its pressure diminishes, 

and the pressure of tho air within tbo bottle will 
force the liquid through the straw and nt>WAl'ds as 
a fine jet of water which impinges on tbe base of 
the inverted jar and breaks into ,. thousand ctyetal 
drops. 
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51. WEIGHT SOl'l'ORTED BY ATMOS1'11llB10 

l'l!.£SSURE. 

TARE a cylindrical lamp shade with a constriction 

nMr one end, and 'two corka fittll_ig within the shade 

as oocurately as pos· 
~ &"blo. Each cork is 

Ft~ · ' 

pierced with two small 
holes through which 

twine is passed ; and 
to prevent tho twine 

:z: cutting through tho 
;;; cork it ahould pass 

ft9,3 rolllld o. piece of wood 
of breo.dth equal to the 

distance between tl10 

holes (see Fig. 1). 

The oork& are plaood 
clOl!e together in tho 

long cylindrical part, 
and the pioocs of t\vino 

pass in opposi to diree
tions through the lamp 

shade, as shown in 
Fig. 2. The upper oork, whioh should be close 

to the oonstriotion, is now su8Jl<llldcd by means of 
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tho twine from a hook in tho wall ; and the twino 
from the lower cork may be tied to n jug or other 
heavy object. The weight of the jug will pull down 
the cork in the tube, buL only to a certain distanoo. 
For the separation of the oo.rks will inorcaeo the 
volume, and therefore diminiBh the dorurity nnd 
pressure of the air between them, and Lhe pressure 
of the atmosphere acting upward on the lower oork 
will support it and the coDDecood weight. Water 
may now be poured into tho ju(' eo o.s to increase 
the weight ; but this will simply draw down the 
cork a further distanoo, diminishing further the 
pressure in. tho air within the lamp shade and still 
maintainllig the equilibrium. 



IB 

!i2. THB INTEBMJTTKN1° 1101JNTAD<. 

b the following experiment the apparatus may 
be constructed from articles usually obtaii:table in 
most households. 

A lamp shade of the wjdely bulging form consti
tutes the re$0rvoir when filled with water. Both 
ends are closed by well-fitting corks, and the shade 
is invertoo and supported by hi.ving its tsperii:tii 
end passed . through a hole in a wide cork such as 
is used for stopping Ja.rge pickle bottles. Into tho ,,. 
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lo~'Cl" surface of this cork throe forks of equal length 

Me insert.ed at a elight outwnid obliquity. These 

forks form a tripod ~hoee foot rest within the up

turned lid of a tin-plate box, which in its tum is 
supported on th.roe corks or bits of wood resting 

on the bottom of a large soup plate. In this lid a 

smrul bolo is pierced by means of a nail or bradawl. 

The lower oork whioh fita into tbe inverted end 

of the lamp shado is pierced with a small central 

bolo large enough to allow a stick of II1AMroni to 
pass. l'ho upper end of this m&caroni stick reaches 

well up the interior of tho g1aaa shade, and its lower 

ond just falls short of touching tho lid of the tin

plate-box. Alopg the side of this cork three small 

grooves are out (118 in J;'ig. A), admitti.og tho J?laoing 
of small bont tubes of macaroni. These may be bent 

by softening them in tepid water, and then drying 
them by a gentle heat (see Fig. B). 

'l'be spaces between the tubes and the cork should 
be hermetically sealed. 

The upper cork is now removed, tbe lamp shade 
filled up with wntor nearly to the love! of the top 

of the macaroni tube, and the cork inserted in posi

tion again. The water will at once begin to escape 
through tho small sido tubes, since tho region above 

the water surface in the lamp shade is in connection 
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with the outer air through. the Jong macaroni tube. 
But, owing to the Slllallness of the hole in the tin

plate lid, the water fills in to it more quickly than 
it escapes, and in due ooUX!le the lower end of the 

macaroni tube becomes immenied in the rising water, 
and the space above the water surla.oe in the reoor
voir is cut ofl from oonnootion with the outside air. 

As the w:>ter continues to llo'v out this region of &ir 

expands and the p~ure diminishes, so that very 
soon the water cea&e& to !low. The fountain, in 
faot, stops supplying water. 

As llOOn as this !low is arrested the contents in 
the tin-plate lid begin to diminish, being gradually 
carried off through tho small hole into the plate 
below. In doe courae the lower end of the macaroni 
is le~ free of wat<l!', the air rushee in to the interior 
of the lamp shade, and the fountain begins again 

to flow. This int<mnittenoe will continue so long 
as thero is water within the lamp &ha.de. 
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53. WATER TROUGH l10R POULTBY. 

"-1 
j_ 

WATER set out in open veasels in a poultry yard 
soon becomes dirty, and, moreover, quickly evapo
rates in the warm air. The following simple ar
rangement provides a water trough froe from those 
impe.rfootiona. 

Fix to a wall on the shady side of the poultry 
yard an invertod bottle full of water, with its mouth 
a short distance above the hollow dish out of which 
the fowls oom~to drink. The water will flow into 
the dish until the mouth of the bottle is immersed ... 
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below the surface of lbo water, when, in virtue of 

tho atmospheric pre8Sure acting on the out.Aido aur
faco, the contents of tho bottle will be prevont6d 

from eecaping. Ae tho water in tbo dish ia drunk 

or enpomt~ the level will ultimatdy fall bolo" 
the Jovel of the mouth of the bottle, some air will 
pt1811 in and water will Oow out. Tho dish will 
thus be kept permanently fill&d with a. suJl1cient 

quantity of wator so Jong ae there is water in tbo 
bottle. 

Installed in the shade, ono or more of theee eimplo 
trongba will be greally appreciat6d by tho fro. 
qoonters of the poulLry yard. 



oi. A JET OE' WIRE lllSUINO FROM W A'l'ER. 

Pnrao:& oach of two hene' cgg11 wi tb two holes, 
one at ea.oh end. Connect them by a long straw 
of ryo about ten inche6 long. Tho straw should end 
near tbe top of tbe upper egg, which for reference 
we shall call A, but should not penetrate further 
into tbo top of tho lower egg, B, than is needed for ..,. 
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soou:re faatening. A secoJJd straw three or four 
inchea long is passed through the upper bole of A, 
31ld reaohea noorly to the bottom of the egg. All 

the joints must be made eeeure by means of sea.l
ing-wax. 

The lower opening of tho egg D is kept open. 
Ita width should be about the quarter of 3ll inch. 

If tho egg A is fillod beforehand with red wine 
and the apparatus is immersed vertically in a large 
jar of water, tho preesure of wat(,r will force liquid 
into the lower shell B, compre88 t·he air in it, 31ld 
pass on tho increa50 of pre6$uro to tho top of the 
shell A, forcing out tbe win& through the short straw 
as a jet of liquid. Tho hcight to which tho jct is 
projceood will depend on the leugth of the connect
ing straw, and on the depth of the lower egg in the 
water. This is a simple ease of what is known as 
tho Fountain of Hero, who llourisbcd nt AloxaJJdria 
160 11.0. 

A small addition to this apparatus will transform 
it into a Darker's Mill. For this purpose the small 
vertical straw is 6ttoo into a hole bored half throug!.\ 
a cork cemented to tho top of egg A. At right 
angles to this hole a horizontal cross hole is bored 
right through tho cork, and pieooe of straw 6tted in 
on eaol1 side. ThOEIO horizontal straws are fitted 
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each into a small cork, from which at right a.ngles 

another email atraw is fitted. These straws form 

elbow-shaped tubes in continuation with the central 
up,vard tubo, BO that when the pressure is sufficient 

the water is foroed up from the egg A, and through 

the vertical and horizonto.I straws, finally issuing in 
two atroaD18 opposit.ely dirootocl at right angles to 
the cross tubes whioh fit into the central cork. Tho 

back pressuro of the issuil'.lg jets pushes the whole 

apparatus roWJd in tho opposite direction, cauaing it 
to revolve about its vertical axis. 

To start the movement, the apparatus should ho 

bold upside down, and water poured in at the open

ing in the bottom of egg B until th& two eggs are 

fnlly tilled. When it is set upright in the water 
contained in tho large jar, the water in the upper 
egg will be forced out as tho willo was in the experi
ment 6ret deecribod. 

. To add to the interest two horses with their 
riders may ho cut out of cardboaro and fixed to 
~ end com BO as to faco in the direction opposite 
to tha.t in which the short stra.ws are facing. 

I n these exporiments it is advisa.ble to U9e goose 

eggs, which are not only larger tho.n hens' eggs, but, 

having a. thicker shell, a:ro more eu.sily pierood wit·h 
suitable holes. 



55. fil'DRA17LIO PARADOX. 

lN'l'o &11 invert-Od lamp 8hacle of cylindrical form 
fix throe oorks, one at the extremity of tho straight 
cylinder, a.notbor at tho eitpo.ndod end, and 010 third 
into the narro'v cylindor at tho placo wboro it en-.,. 
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IArgoe. The t.hroo oorka mlll!t fit eo tightly M to 

pro%11t water pMAing betwcou them and tho gial!ll 

surface. To lhi3 end tho top and bottom oorka 
lllAY conveniently be coverod with kid. Tho middle 

ootk is pierood with two boloe through which pal!8 

two large stra.ws of ryo. The ono etmw, B, is mndo 

Rush ... ith the upper surfnco or the middle cork, and 

its lower end reaclioe to within a &bort dislmlco from 

tho lowest cotk. Here a double bend is formed by 

mMna of tll·o corks euJl4bly bored with two holee 

mooting at right anglcA a t the centre. The ahort 

oonnecting tube should be made of the same 8i:w 
or 6traw BS the &traw B ; but the short upright 
stmw in the second cork mmt be or fine boro. The 

jointe between the straws 1\nd the corks must bo 

made secure by means or BMling-wnx. The sooond 

straw, A, of the enmo aizo na B, reaches above tho 

aurfaoe of the middle oork almost to the lower BUJ'o 

rooo of the upper oork, while its lower end mlll!t bo 

brought to within a short disl4nee vertically abovo 
tho orifice of the small nozzle. 

The enlarged epooc betwocn the upper &ad middle 

corks form.~ the reservoir ; and when this i• filled 
nbout two-thirds full of water, the water will paaa 

down tubo B, and bo ojocted 611 u fine jet from tho 

nozzla up towarda the lower opening or the tu bo A .. 
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When t.00 adjustmente are properly mado the 

water projected upward into the tubo A ">ill appear 
to be ojootod from tho upper end of lhis Lubo to a. 
higher boighL than tho love! of t he sur!ooe o( wa.t.er 

in tho ioeorvoir. ThlA a.p~ntly contradicts the 
hydraulic axiom ·that wat.er ca.onot rieo above its 
own level. This is the pamdo:.: ; but the contra.. 

diction is only apparent.. 

For, in the first plooo, not all the w11tor passes up 

the tube .A-flome of it £&118 bllCk into the bottom 
of the nai:row cylinder ; and, in the t!(lC)()Dd place, 

the fall of level of tho water llU!face in tho rceervoir 

produOC!il a. pa:tial VllCUum in the air above the 

wa.oor, and 11 oert<\in suction is producod along tho 
tube A from bolow upwll.rds. 

The water gradually ocllocte below, but the 11Ction 

may again be stMtA!d by refilling tho roaorvoir to 

the neoeeMrY height. 



06. THE VASE 01' TA)q'XALUS. 

A SMALL hole . is pierced in the end of an egg shell 
whoee other ond is cut off. A short at.raw passes 
through the holo, penetrating n short di.st®oo within 
the eholl. Tho shell is eet with the wido opening 
above, a.nd a thimble is plooed inside the shell so 118 

m 
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to cover the projeoting end of the straw. Tho shell 
is supported on a cork, through which also tho piece 
of straw ~ and tbe whole is Bllpported on a 
tripod of tluoo forks whose pro.ngs grip the cork. 

A glass is plsood below tho lower end of the straw, 
and water is poured into the shell. As soon as the 
level of tho water reaches tho uppor end of the 
straw covered by the tbirnblo, the water iB siphoned 
off through tl1e straw into tho glass below. 

If wo arrange matl;ers so as to hAve a. continuous 
supply of water flowing into the shell, the effiux 
through tho straw will take plaoc spasmodica.lly. 
The outflow will begin when the level of the water 

· is above tho end of tl1e straw, tho thimble playing 
the ralo of a siphon, and will cease whon tho level 
of water sinld! below the edge of the thimble. As 
the \vat.lr fills up again in the shell no outflow will 
occur until the critical. level is reached, when there 
will be a. rapid efilux onoc more. 

Sinco the water in tho sholl never roa.chcs abovo 

a certain level, although it approaches this Jovel 
steadily, tho oxperimont reminds us of the old 
classical ta.lo of Tant...Ius. 

The principle of this oxperirnoot is mode use of 
in the self-acting meelwtlsm for the ,flushing of 
dmi:ns. 



67. Tat: OOIN' AND '!'Ill!: PAl'Ell JUNG. 

Pl:.AOE vertically on tbo top of a wide-mouthed 
bottle a ring of paper some four or f.ve inohes in 
di&mew. and lay on the highest point of the ring 
a coin of diameter slightly !Arger than the mouth 
of tho bottle. 

Introduce the end of a etiok within tho ring, and 
then with a sudden horizontal stroko hit tho paper 
ring Crom its pedeet.al. The coin will drop vertically 
on to the top <>f the bottle, partaking of no hori· 
zon~ motion, 11nd thus exemplifying the law of 
inertia. 
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Many similar experiments can be done with tbo 
simplest of apparotu.s. 

For eX&IDple, Jay a playing-card horizontally on 
the end of a finger, &nd plaoe above it a good-1lized 
ooin ; then with a sha.rp fillip from the other ha.nd 
project the cs.rd horizontally. It will flutter to the 
ground; but the ooin will remain perched on the 
finger. 

Or, again, lay a strip of paper, half hanging over 

the table or the mantelpiece, and plooe at the en.d 
of the strip a heavy ooin-a half-crown, for ex
e.mplo-resting upright on its riin. Give the oV'er· 
hanging part of the paper a sudden vertical blow 
with a baton or ruler. The paper will fall to the 
ground, leaving the coin unmoved .U.nding on its 
rim. 



58. )IOMJ:ilT OF INBMIA. 

WJISN a solid body is rotllting about &ny axis, the 
parts of th& body at a distance from the axis aro 
evidently moving faster than parts which are nearer. 
The energy of the rotating body will, therefore, 
depend more upon the more distant than upon the 
less distant parts. It also depends upon the rnte 
of rotation. 

There are, therefore, these two factors which de
termine lho energy-namely, the rate of rotation, 
and what is known as the moment of inertia, which 
simply mea113 the distribution of the mAtter com· 

187 
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posing the body properly moasµred with ttg!\rd to 

the axis of rota.tion. 
Now if no reto.rd.ing forooa !\Ct on the rotating 

body, it will continue to rota.te wilh undirninishoo 

energy. If, then, by any means we bring the body 
as a. whole moro clo&&ly round the wcis of rotation, 

and in this wo.y decroase the moment of inertia., 
the body will begin to spin faater in order that the 

energy ma.y roma.i.n unchanged. 

This principle ma.y be enuncia.tOO in the following 

concise statement. 

1J the moment of inertia. of a. rotating bod! de
creo.scs in virtue of e.ny cause wha.tever, the body, 

ooruierving its initial energy, will simulta.ueously 

increase its rate of rotation. 

The numerical relation is that, for coni;te.nt energy 

of rot.ation, tho square of tho tale of rotation varies 

inversely as the moment of inertia. 

To verify this law, thread a. heavy button on 1> 

string, ta.ke the two ends of the string between 

the finger and thumb of the two hands, and with 

tho string somewhat loose give a slow rot.i.tion to 

the button. 'J:hen censing the turning sction of the 

he.nds, draw them away from each. other, tigl1ten

ing the string, and bringing the button nearer tho 
oentra.l !\Xis of rotation. The double cooo described 
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by tho two portions of the string booomee moro 

&eute, the moment of inertia. diminiabes \'Vith tho 

s.ppro3oh of the button towards the axis of rorotion, 

Md there will he & ·sudden incteMO in the velocity 

of the button. 

AP> another exs.mplo, consider 11 skater with out,. 
stretched anns toming on one skate through 11 small 

arc. By simply bringing his arms close to his side, 

he will soddenly lnCl'C&Se his rate of spin. 
The simple principle is illustrated, although not 

in so simple & form, by the wnDDer in which w&ter 

escapes from 11 basin through a bole at the bottom. 

At first tho liquid "" it escapes will have a slight 
rotational motion ; but as the level get8 lower and 
the distalloe of tho water particles from the vertical 
rude through the bole gets smaller, the water will 
acquire an e..-er-inoreasing rate of rotation. 



59. RECORDING 011 lllOVElllEN'tl;. 

TD automatic registration of movements is of 

great value ill many scientific in-vestigations. In 
the barograph a pen, mcchsnioally connected to the 

barometer, registers the amount and change of 
tho barometric p:ro6Slll'I!> by a oontinnoos lino marked 
on a slowly rotating cylinder. In the seismograph 

the motions of the ground due to an earthquake are 

recorded by a pen registering on a moving surfaoo, 

or by a ray of light photographically recorded on a 

moving surface of sensitive paper. 
The following simple experiment exemplifies the 

principlo of registration. 

Conatruct a teetotum with a Bat disk of lead 
1'0 
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pierced with tbroo holes, ono through the centro and 
tho others noo.r the edge. For reaaons of syuunetry 
the throe holee must be in the se.mo tine at equal 
distances apart. Through tho centml hole paas & 

peg •h&rponed a.t the lower ond or pivot. Through 
one of tho other bolos pMS a thin pieoo of 
stilf hair takon from a. brush, fiDng it in the 
hole by means of a small plug. These are shown 
in the figures to tho loft of the pioture. The 
point of the hair must not be lower than tho 
pivot point. 

The registering p1>rt of the apparatus is now com

plete. To form tho approprinte llUl"face on which 
tho rooord is to be traced, slowly move tho lower 
surface of a plate to a.nd fro over a smoky flame 

until it is covered with a uniform layer of lamp
black. Holding this suTfiwe up~rmoet in the one 
hand, spin the toototum on it with the other. By 
varying the inclination of the plate slightly the tee

totum may bo made to travel in large or sml\U &1"0$ 

all over tho surface. .At the same time the emaJI 
hair, acting as a. style, will traoo out beautiful intor

aeoti!lg systems of rings, which may be va.ried in 
deta.il indelinltely by slight movements of the 

plate. 
If the teetotum moves steadily round a. large 
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oirole, the number of intersecting loops may easily 
be oountod. Each loop ls obtained by one rota
tion. Consequently by counting tbo number of 
loops traced in e. given time wo can measure the 
rate of rotation of the teetotum. 



60. TlrEl SPRYGMOGB.Al'S:. 

Wrr.lr oork, plti, match, boot-button, and g00<>0 
quill wo may construct a 11phygmograpb and take 

the record of our pulse beat. 
Tbe essential thing is a. Je.-er of large m.e.gnification, 

on tho short n.l'Ul of wbioh the beating of the pulse 

will a.ct, while the Jong arm will magnify this motion. 

and rooord it on a moving lamp-black 8Ul"face. 
The lever is built up of the button, match, n.nd quill, 

the one end of tho matcll being set in the ring of 

the but.ton, while into a. slit at the other end a thin 

slice of the quill is inserted.. This rest.a within a 

slot cut in the cork ; :lnd the pivot or fulcrum 
of tho lever is " pin pa.saing in suooession through 

one wall of the elot, the match, imd the other wall, 
ua 
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the hole in the matoh being a short distnnce in front 

of tho button. In the upper diagnm, which shows 

the lever and the middle vertical section of tho cork, 
the pi"Vot pin is reprefJentod by a small circle on tho 

match A, B being the button and D tbe thin alioo 
of quill. The curved pmt E is a somewhat thicker 

sUoe of the quill, s.oting as a kind 0£ spring sup
porting tho lever. Tho one end of this quill is pinned 

on tbe under eurls.oe of the cork, and tho other is 

tightly caught.in tho ring of tho button. Thinga must 

be s.dju.sted 80 th&t. the levor is horizontal, and the 

button projeobl slightly above tbe level of the cork. 

:Blacken a card above tho Bame of a candle, lay tho 

apparatus on tho table, and ask a friend to lay hia 
puls& on tho button. At each beat of tbe pulse 

tho button is pushed down and then recovers. 

Simult.a.neously the far end of the lever risee and 

falle. Place the card vertio&.l with ibl edge resting 

on tho table, bring the bls.okened surface into light 

touch with the tracer at the end of tho lever, and 

draw the card slowly and steadily along. There will 
appear on the blackened snrfaoo a traciug of the 

curve of pulsation, a curve which variee with age, 

state of health, fatigue, etc. lly collecting the 

sphygmogr1>tt1s of yonr friends you will poS6e68 a 
novel kind of autograph album. 



61. TltE OONlCAL PENDOL1"J • 

b we pull a. pondolum to one sido and then leave 
i~ to itl!elf, it will swing as a. simple pondulwn to 
e.:nd £ro through tho lowest position. But if, inst.ood 
of leaving it to it"61f, we give it a lateral motion at 
start, it will not pass through the lowest point, but 
will move round it in a elln'e which is approximately 
elliptical. Owing to various dynrunie causes, this ... 
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approxima.tcly elliptical pat.h will slowly revolve in 
the direction in which the bob of tho pendulum is 
movi11g, and consequently will fonn a sucOC611ion of 
intersecting curves. Tho path is, in fact, an inte!'
lacing spiral, of wbiab aoy one loop has a oontour 
very similar to an ellipse. 

A simple method of tracing the movement is 
shown in the figure. Tho conicu.l pendulum is formed 
by means of a heavy book attached to a string whose 

other end is tied to a key projecting from a cheat of 
drawers ; but any other convenient mode of sus
pension will serve the purpoeo. Also a sphere or 
upright cylinder would, from their greater sym
metry, bo more su.itable than a book. 

An articulated system of two straws, AO a.nd BD, 
pinned together m T-form at 0, supplies the moord
ing apparatus. 'l.'o keep the whole as light as pos
sible, the stri>ws might be halved along their length ; 
their semicircular sections will givo them sufficient 
rigidity. The end A of the one straw is fixed by 
a pin to the table. The end B of the other straw is 
slit to reooive the poudulltm string, to which it is then 
fixed with a little sealing-wax. Tho end D is pierced 
through with a fine needle, which rcab! on a plate 
of glasa covered with lamp-black and plaood on 
the table. 
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Start tho iie.ndulum to describe its conical motJon. 

Tho connecting stra.ws will move with it, and tho 

needle at D will tre.oe a horizontal projection of tho 

pa!Jl traood by tho bob. It may be mentioned that 

the regularity of the change in the motion of the 

pendulum is governed by the mechanism of I.he 

conoooting linkwork of skaws. 
To mako the plll'e conical pendulum go through 

its elui.nging motions with stoady regularity, we 
should attach the upper end of the string, not to 

a solid support, but to th<> bottom of a short V· 

shaped pieoe of string whose ends a.re fixed to the 

support. Thie is known as Blackburn's Pen.dolum. 
A pendulum so suspended swings to and fro in the 

plane of the V wil.h a slightly shorter period than in 

the perpendicular plane. 
lf the bob of such a pendulum is a funnel with 

its wide opening looking np and its narrow opening 

down, we cim fill t.he funnel with fine sand. Thon 

as the pendulum goes through its motions the e6cap
ing sand wiU gather in heaps n.long lines on the 

table below ; and theee lines will tre.oe th.e form of 

the path of f.ho pendulum bob. It is well to attach 

a narrow-bored glass tube by means of a rubb<'.r 

tubo to the end of I.he funnel so as to dimUUsb 
the rat... of outflow of the sand. 



62. THE WALL OF OORDS. 

&mDo: with a cane the lower end of a cord sus
pended vertically : you will be surprised to see what 
an in.significant eft'cct is produced. The coi:d as n 
whole oxperienooe a very slight displacement. The 
froc end below the part struck is pulled up by tJie 
sudden increaso of tenaion in the cord, and wmps 
itself round the cane with a oonsidorable velocity 
which is killed by i.mpaot with the cane. 

In the striking experiment known as the Wll.IJ of 
Corda, a. fragile object is plaood behind a set of 
cords htlllg parallel to each other in a vertical plane, 
and nearly reaching the ground. One of the oom-

•<S 
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pany is invited to strike the objoot as batd as be 
can. To b.is surpriBo, and perhaps a.nnoya.noe, his 

blows, however vio\ent, oover reach tho objoot, and 
make but a small impreesion on the protecting ootda. 

Note that thero is no teeistanoo to a slow motion 
through the oords .; it is the impulse of a sudden 
blow whieh is resisted and practically dC6troyed. 

A sv.immcr who has beoome ontanglsd among 
weeds should remember the lesson of this experi
ment. _ Any struggling with moro or less rapid 
strokes of the legs will lead to greater entanglement. 
Tbe best plan is to float on the back, and by a 
gentle movement of the hands swim slowly and 
quietly away. The long r unners will grodually slip 
off, regaining their original parallel direotlons. 

A neat trick depending on the same principle is 
to tie a cord on your wrist while you oonfume to 

hold the- ends in your two bands. Each end is 
held between foroJinge:r and thumb, and the oord 

lies slightly alaok between tho two hands. By a 
sudden movement the right hand is carried forward 
and then <inlokly backward, so that the string, 

which for the moment hangs vertically from tho 
right hand, strikes the part of the string some throe 
or four inohee away from where the string leaves 
t.he forefinger and thumb of tbe left hand. The 
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result is that the part of the 8triog beyond the 
point struck will ourl roUDd the striking part and 
loop itself on t-0 the left band. A few trials will 
soon make -perfect. '.rho chief point is not to strike 
too nee.r the Jcrt hand. When struck at the proper 
place, tho striug gracefully forms a knottoo loop 
over the wrist. 



63. BARlO!R'S MILL. 

Cm= two hairpins together sid& by side with 
seccotine, or t.ie them with threads so as to form a 
kind of hollow gutt<ir betweett the two pins. Turn 
tho free ends of the pina by means of pincers at 
right angles to the plane of t.bo two pins eo al! to 

point in opposite d.irectiona. 
Set a sharp-pointed pencil, slightly longer than 

the pins, on ite blunt end in th& centre of a soup 
plate, nnd on its point place the vert.ex of the united 
hairpins. ~:'he 11pparah1s is now ready for action. 
Pour a. litlle water out of n. spoon into the top of the 
pins. The water will flow down the miniature gu1" 
ters nnd round the turn, nltbongh after the turn 
the groove between the pins is on a. vertical face. 

ID 
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Capillarity prevents the water f&lling o.ff till it oomea 
to the end, when it will be project<><! outwards with 
the velocity due to the hoight fallen through. The 
reaotion will S-Ot the pins rotating rowid the verti. 
cal in the opposite dizootion. Tho motion mAy be 
maintained by oontinuAIJy adding wator above. 



6(. TIU! FIOUR'J OJI' TR'& EAl!.1ll. 

'lia slight depa.rture of the e.r.rth from t.he truly 
spherical form is expWood e.s due to its rot6Uon 

about. the poLv axis. Tim may be illustrnted by 

means of ~he followi113 aimple apparat.os. 

Tho foundation is the well· known children's toy 
of tho whirling disk. A thick disk of cardboard is 
bored near tho ocntro whh two small holell, through 

which a string is paseed, forming a double stmnd. ... 
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Tho onds are held in the hands, and by a rota tocy 
movement the double string is twista<I upon it;;elf. 

By rhythmical movement of the hand to and fro 
tho disk is kept in rapid rotation, first in ooe direc>
tion and then in the otbor, as the cords are untwisted 

and twist<1d agllin Md a.gain. 

Remove the string, and stick into the edge of the 

disk four sprigs of iron wire forming the projecting 

ends of two diamet.el:!! at right angles to eaoh other. 
Make two circular ringii of stripe of strong paper, 

elight>l.y larger than tho circumference of the card

board di'lk; place one within the other, aod gum them 

where they cross symmetrically at right angles. Tho 

parts whore tho strip& cross will represent the pol(lll 
of the earth, and the circular stripe them.selves will 
represent four meridian lines. 

J.n the centre of the four semicil'oula.r arcs pieree 

small "equatorial" holos, and nt the "poles" 

where they overlap out holes lnrge enough to allow 

tho double string to pass by which the rotation 

of tho disk is to be sustained. Place the circular 

strips l'Ound the original disk so that the iron sprigs 
slip t.hrough the equatorial holes, and ~he double 

et.ting is threaded through the two boles in t.he disk. 
and also through the two " poles." 

If now the ends of tlte double stri og are held in 
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tho ha:od, and by a rotatory mo,,ement of tho disk 
twisted one with the other, the t~nd-fro movement 
of tho hnnds will impart to the disk and the oon· 
nect.ed strips mpid rotation, in virtue of whlch the 
stnps wiU lose their circular form and expand out
wards nlong the equatorial line, tho smnll holes 
sliding out radially along the iron sprigs, while at tho 
sa.me tiwo there will be an e?ldent Battening of t.be 
palnr regions through whioh tho double cord paeace. 

'.!'he force required to keep a 
0

body moving in a 
circle depends on the spood of the body nnd on 
the mdius of tho circle. The parts of the strips 
farther from tho poles are moving with si:catet 
speed than tho nearer parts, and therefore as they 
rotato they pull more strongly on tho strip, which 
acoordmgly 6attons out. This is an illustration of 
what ill known ns centrifugal force. 

Another simple illustration is given by tying tho 
two end.• of a Rhort chain to a pieoo of string whose 
upper end is held in the fingers. Il the string is 
rotated in the fingers or between t.be hands tho 

chain will appear t-0 open out. If by means of a 
rotating mechaniam a steady rotation of the string 
is maintained, tho chain may be made to open out 
so far as to becomo a horizontal circle rotating in 
the air. 



'B A. 

65. DYNAMIOS 
0

0F F8:tSll AND D4RD-DOJLP:D BOOS. 

STamOH round th11 two eggs in the direction of 
their length two rubber bands, and suspend them 
by hooks at the onds of two iron wires, ss shown in 

tho figuro. Tum the two eggs within tho fingers so 
ss to give to each rubber band tho same num her 
of twists, and then set them free. The hard-boiled 
egg will rotate briskly eo as to untwist the rubber 
band and twist it up tho opposite direction, theo 
untwist and retwiet again for several times before 
eoming to root. Tho fresh egg will come to rest 
almost Immediately. In the former ease the whole 
masa partakes of the movement just like any solid 

"" 
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body. In tho lattor caso the fluid within the shell 
does not toke op as a wholo tho movement of tho 
shell, but rnpidly kills off tho energy on acooant 
of fiujd friction or viscosity. 

Another way of bringing out the difierenco is to 

spin them on a pl.ate, nnd when tboy are spinning 
arrest the movement momentarily by placing tho 
blind on them. When released tho hard-boiled egg 
will remain quiescent, but tho frosh egg will begin 
again to move. In this ease the rot.ation given to 
the fluid oontenta by the initial spinning is not 
destroyed when the shell is brought to rest, and 
will set the shell in motion again ii tho restraint is 
immediately withdrawn. 



66. Tl£M wAS.iru:o OUT OF OOLD. 

BY moans of sealing-wax cement to the bottom 
of a small bowl an upright wooden rod- a school 
ruler, for example. Similarly, cement to the out
side bottom "' cork with a strong needle projecting 
downward in lino with tho rod, 11nd as nearly centml 
BS possible. 

Let there be in a neighbouring vessel some fine 

sand in wbioh "' small piooe of lead or other heavy ... 
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paniclo i$ loot to view. It is required to aop&mto 

out the heavy puticle. To offoot this hold I.he 
gmall bowl within a largo basin or tureen (repr&

aented in tho ligur(I by a transparnnt glass aquarium 

l!O aa to allow the wholo to be visible). Fill up tbe 

tureen with water till tho level is an inch or two 

abovo the rim of tho bowl, drop into the bowl a 

fow handfu.la of tho eand, and rotate the bowl to 
the right and to tho left eoverol timee in sucooesion, 

thenlby permitting the heavy pllrlicle, if preeent, to 

d01COnd to the bottom or t.he bowl. nien, mpidly 
rotating the bowl in ooo direction, wo l!ee the &and 
spreading out and up in virtue of oontrifugal foroe, 

finally escaping over tho rim of the bowl. By fill
ing in more sand into the bowl and repeating tho 

proceea we ultimately leave t.ho heavier partiolo alone 
in tho oottom of the bowl. 



67. A. WRIRLl;'OOL IN A O.A.RA.0. 

A OA.1lA.D half full of wt.I.er is cloeed with t. oork, 
with a knitting-n-ilo find &t its centre, and ~ 
ing doirnw&rdA through tho water till the lower end 

is -above two inch<l8 from the bottom. A broad 
cork with a large hole in ita oentro enoiroles the 
needle, and ftoa!A! on the 8Ulf&oe o! the water 
(- tbo figure OU the right). 

The problem is to dieellgage tho noodlo 1LDd tbo 
floating oork without touching tho cork which 
oloeee tho nook of the bottle. 

The trick is effecred thus. Whirl tbe oa.rafe ... 
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rapidly round four or five timee, and then leavo It 
to it.iel!. In virtue ol centrilugnl force the wat6 will 
riM> up the sides ol the bottle, forming "' great hollow, 
which will leave the end of tho knitting-needle for the 
moment quite out of the w•tor. The cork deeoond· 
ing with the water eur:faoo will slip off tho knitting· 
noodle, and will bo found flooting free when, wlt·h 
tl1e OOBS&tion of motion, the surface of the liqu.id 
baa regained its horizontal poeition. We havo in 
mitllature tho image of a boet caught ill the 
rnaelatrom. 



U!!fUllU/Hllf!I 

,~111 
I 

68. TlfE llOO Sl'INN~O-TOP. 

WJl.U> ronnd the middle of " hard-boiled egg a. fow 
tnms of string, und thon set the egg "~th ono of 
it.ti ends on a pla.te, kooping the long a..-cis vertical 
by means of the foroJingcr of the free band. A 
sudden pull on lho otring will ect the egg &pinning 
like " top or teetotum on tho plate. This ia one 
way of solving the problorn of Columbus, how to 
rnQko tt.n egg stand on i~ end. 

Jnstea.d of having the ogg spinning smoothly in 
ono plaoo, you may uso it aa a. whipping-top, la.&b· 
Ing it with a whip of thnlads or of eel's akin. There , .. 
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is danger of a. real egg being broken under this rough 
treatment, and it might be bettor to substitute an 
egg of wood- a "da.rner," for example-which may 
be aet oareering all round the room 1'ithout fear of 

e&tast.ropbe. 



69. THE l'RINCIPL'E 011 TtTE l'l)'t,L)>lr-tlLOClt-A. 

CHILD PULLING A.OAlNST Jl'OUR llfE.N. 

AS1r four of the company to MTruige themsel'l"es in 
pairs to pull against each other in t> tug-of-war of 
a novel kind. Eooh pair will grMp the long shafta 
of a aeparate broom. Thon placing them about a 
Y,3rd apart, tie to ODO of the shafts a ~ope, and p1189 
the ropo four or 6.vo times round the shafts, ca~ 
being taken not to allow tho cords to cross one 
another. Holding tho nee end in yoUl' hand, yoo 
tell tbo four stalwarts that you will bring the two 
shafts together, however rouoh they may resist by 
pulling with aU thoir strengt.h. You simply have 

"' 
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to rotiro rapidly, pulling the rope with all the foroo 
you oa.n exert, nod tho shafts with their struggling 
holders will he drawn together. The principle is 
tho snme as in blocks of pulleys. Whatever pull you 
o.xert on the rope will produce between the shafts 
an attracting pull proportional t-0 the number of 

strands of rope between them. For example, if the 

rope has been C&tried round the shafts five com· 
plete times, giving ten conneoting atrruids, the force 
whioh you exert on tho rope will bo inoroa8Cd ten

fold between the shafts, w1d your frionds hqlding 
tho shafts will not be able to resist t.his. 

The relation between force e.nd distnnce is the 
f!llme e.s is met with in pulloy-what is gained in 
power is lost in epoed. IT the shafts approach eaeh 
ot;ller by ono foot, the free end of the •ttlng will 
pass through ton foot. IT you cannot retire with 
t.his spood, you must pull the rope rnpidly through 
your hands. 

A vory a.musing ve.riation on this experiment is 
to perform it on e. smooth, well-waxed Boor. Give 
the free end into tho hands of a sme.11 boy, and he 
will be ablo to reeiat the e1l'ort8 of tho four men in 
pulling the sba.ft.i away from each other. It is a 
novel kind of tug-of-war. 



70. J.ltVl:Ll.IXO : Tllll WA.TC:ll l.EVEL. 

J'I' may chance th&t an otlif)lll', or tri.voller, or 

engineer may wish to deoonnino the ruJroronoo of 
lovol between two pointa iu a district. Thero aro 
eoveral forms of apparatus iD use for effecting this 
purp~. These 11n1 called Lt:veU. But it may be 

that none of theee ia M~ble. In such a con
tingency it is poesiblo to use a poCket watcli aa a 

level good enough for temporary pu?pOfleS. 
For this end t,ako a etrip of paper a little loQg111' 

than the ruameoor or tho w11t.ah, and bend the coda 

a~ right angles. Wett.ing tho back of tho pnper 
with the toogue, ~y it on tlio glMS fll<l<> of the , .. 
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watch so that the upper aurfoce is coincident with 

tho diameter which passee from tho hour m to 

the hour IX 
Now SW!p<lnd the watch by a string through lhe 

ring. The diameter from XII to VI will be very 
nearly vertical, and the ill- IX diameter will be 

perpendicular to it. Thus the upper line of the 
paper will be very approximately level. 

To find what point a.cross a valley is at the same 

level 118 your eye, lift the watch by means of the 
att&Ghed string, and, looking over the two bends of 

tho paper, bring their edges into the same line with . 

your eye. 1'he part -n immediately above this 

on a dist&ut building or hill.aide will then be at tho 

same level as the eye. 



71. B:SVUW 011' TlJl'! lrl.l!lt'.I'. 

Ct7T ont of ch11-lk small model$ of the shi)l6 of a 

Boet-battleehips, oruiecl'll, torpedo-boat destroyers. 

The masts, fUilllei&, oonning-towem, and other ao
Cef!IOries mAy be made with bits of mAtchce and 

oolounld paper, and the ,_,bolo. painted over with 
ink to give them the uaual gray appearance. The 

bottoms must be .11At. 
Having drawn them up in battle arra.y on a fiat 

tray, pour into tho tTay some vinegar. At onoo 
Oil-Oh ship will be eurrou.od.ed by a fringo of foam, 
and wiU begin to movo abo11t In various ways until 
in a short time tho whole will be in disorder and 

•• 
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confUl!ion. The effect is vexy striking a.nd curi

ous, but tho explanation is simple enough. When 
brought into cont&ct wit·h vinegar the chalk decom
posca, producing oorbonio acid gas. This ooming 

off in bubbles geoemte11 the fe&m, and the d.ia
e11gagemoot of gM is so powerful 86 to push tho 

little ships here and thero with considemble foroe, 

and even to liJt them &ightly above the erufaee on 
which they rost. 

The same 1'08Qtionary offoot is oh!!erved when nn 

egg ill put into & bowl of vinegar. The bubbles of 

carbonio acid gas dieengagod by the 3Ction of the 

vinegar on the shell causo the egg to rotat.e about 

ita. long axis. 



9 

72. Sl7ll1"ACB TENSION : SOAP DUDllLES AND lJ'llltS. 

IN order to understood the phenomena of capil· 
l&rity aright wo muat tltiJ1k of overy 6uid @urfaoo 
aa being the seat of a rension or foroo very 
eimilar to what cxista in a etl'etched sheet or band 
of inda.-rubber. Tho att-e1ehed shoot tends to 

oootraot until tho strained condition or state of 
toruiion ceases to exist. 'l'ho 11&me holds for evory 
liquid aur!aoo. 
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To show diroctly this sutfMe tension wo must 
give t·he liquid a. certain a.mount of t.enooity or 
power of h.olding together. This is best done by 

mea.os of soap solutions. 

There is nothing more fascinating thsn p~ying 
With soap bubble6, and slm06t every child knows 
bow to blow a bubble. 'l'he first eesential is a good 
soap solution, a.nd this may be made with ordiDary 
yellow soap with a little pure glycerine or sugar 
lidded to give length of life to the film. 

Bend round a bottle a pieoe of thin iron wire, 

and twist the ends together to make a handle for 

t.be ring so formed. Dip thls ring in the soap solu
tion, and remove it ca.refull y. Across t.he area there 
will be seen a th.in 6.lm of liquid. Holding it i.n a. 
vertioal piano, blow gently on it, and it will bulge 
outwards on the opposite sida, assuming the form 
of a pouch moro or leas elongated. When the blow· 

ing ceaees it will grlidua.lly contraot to the original 

size. This sbo'Vll that t.here is a teruiion in the film 
drawing it together to the smallest possible area. 
coJ1Bistont with the eonditions of existence. 

Thia experiment may be done without a.ny artificial 
apparatus, by aimply supporting the film "itbin the 
ring formed by the thumb and forefinger meeting 
at their extl'emities. Dip this part of the hsnd into 
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the soap solution, and gently withdraw it. A gin.nee 
will show if the film ia there. Place the band funncl
wise before the mouth and blow gentJy, and the 
film will be soon extending outw&ords in a long
sbaped pouch. When th& blowing ceases the film 
contracts to it.s original size. 



73. '11111 llLIDtNO JllUDOll. 

ll£NI> a piece of thioki8h wire into the form of a 
rectangle, and lay ncro1111 It a bridge of much thinner 

wire, with the enda bcot down BO aa to prevent it 
alippiog off. Dip the rectangle with the bridge in 
any position into the -p eolutioo. When with

drawn it will bo eeen to be •upportiog t\\·o 6lmo, 
one on each side of the bridga With a poin!OO 
wedge of blotting paper remove the film from tho 

one Ride of tho bridge, and at once the remaining 
film will contract and draw tho bridge to tbe ond 
of the root.angle. Defore the removal of the one film 
tho tensioD.B in the two fUma pulling equally on the 

bridge balanoo the one agai.nat the other ; but as 
eoon as the one film is remo\"ed the other oootracte 

to I.he utm06t, thuo domonotra_ting the oxiatenoe ol 
eurfaoe tension, &nd the tendoncy of all surle.oea to 

oontraot to the leaet area poesiblo under the oon
ditlons. 

"' 



74. l'tW18 WlTll llLR;uJIL!l DOUND.&JUES. 

TIJI tho ends of a light thro&d t.o the opposite eidce 
of the circular wire tleaoribed in Section 72, u.nd lot 

tho thread be slack. Wbon the film is formed on 
the circular wire tho thread will movo aboot within 

the film, but will uaumo no dolinite form. &mon 
the film from one aide, and the tension iD tho film 
on the other sde will pull tho thread at evecy pointi 
with equal pull, so that it will a88IUllO the form of 

a circular a.re. 

U tho thread is mado double for part of its longtb, 

a.nd the film be romoved from within the doubled 

"' 
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Lhroad, the films on the two sides will eontrnct to 
the greatest poaaible ext.ent, so as t<> have the least 

possiblo lll"ell. Henco the film-free region between 

the two threads will have tho ~teat possible area 

Wider tho oonditions. .Thoy will, therefore, form a 

perfect ointle, since the cirole is the fo:rm of contour 

which with given circumference encloses the greatest 

area. '!'his is indicated by tho dotted circle in 
Fig. 3. 

Another similar experiment is illustrated in Figs. 

1 and 2. Two knitting-noodles form the top and 

bottom of a rectangle whoso vertical sides a.re mllde 

of tllroodii !'f eqMI length tiod to the ends of the 

needles. These thread.• are continued above to 
form a loop by which the framework may be held. 

The middle pointe of tho ve:rtical tbrea.ds n.ro oon· 

nooted by a thiTd thxead aomewhat longer than t.Jie 

needles ao as to hang loosely, and to the centro of 

this thread is tied a fourth thread with free hang· 

ing end. 
Dip this in a basin of soap sobtion, a.nd then 

slowly draw it out, with the liquid film filling in the 

whole rectangle. To11ch tha film below l'be cross 
thread with a poinU>d pieoo of blotting pnper, so 

as to destroy the film iu this part. The film above 

will contract, and draw the cross thread into the 
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form of a circular arc, as indicated by the dotted 
line in l<'ig. 2.. Now take hold of the loose banging 
end and draw it. down. Tho thread wiU then take 
the form of two small circular arcs, as shown in the 
figuro. 

Beautiful form.e of films may also be obtained by 
1J1Gans of a wire bent into the form of a cubo. When 

this is rotated slowly round in the so.~p solution, 
films wiU be formod on four of the sides. U a fifth 
film is obtained on tho end faoe and the oube is 
then lifted out, this flfth film will contract towards 
the centre of the cube, drawing tho contro parts of 
the other films with it. Thero wiU be formed two 
truncated pyramids witl1 the truncated square end 
in oomm.on. Along the edges of this square oontro 
th.roe films meet , and since the snrfoce tension is 
the same in all, they must meet at tho same angles 
-DAmoly, 120°. 



75. T.lt& GLUTTONOUS MATCKES. 

FREQUENTLY young ohild.ren show great rolnctanco to 
submit to being washed, and will so.metimee fleo f:rom 

the sight of soap and towel ; but towards the offer of 

o. piooo of 81lg&r or toffee they will run with delight. 

'.l'he following experiment will aroueethem,andehow 

that even matcbes have the same evi1 tendencice 1 

Float a number of matches in a be.sin of water, 
<lliiposing them et.a.r-like, with their inner pointing 

1T7 
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ends touoWng. At the oontro of the star immerse 

a small point.ad end of 80ap. At onoo the matohC6 
will be driven outwards, as if wid.-r the infiuenoo of 
a powerful repulaion. 

To bring them back a.gain, it is suffioient to pre

sent to them s pieoe of euga.r immcl'Sed in the waoor. 

Immbdia.tely the matches will rush towards it. 
The appo.rent rep1Usion of the soop is dne to 

smaller eurfaoo tension over tho surfa.oo of wat-Or 
when the water is made soapy. The uncontaminated 
part will retain its origin!ll surface tension, and will 
exert upon the boundary between the pure and 
soapy water an outward pull stronger than the in
ward pull exert.ad by the soapy surface. When, on 
the other hand, the lump of sugar is placed in the 
water, it draws tho water into the pores in virtue 
of capillary action. This creates an inward current 

of water which draWl! tho matches together again. 
The tug of war between two surface tensioll3 of 

differon~ strengths is also shown when a little 
alcohol is dropped into a lake of ink resting on a 
horizontal glass plate. '!'ho ink, which is simply 
coloured water, pulls by virtue of ita smfaoo ten
sion more strongly outwa.rd.s than the alcohol pulls 
inwa.rds. Consequently t.bere is formed a shallow 
lake of alcohol in a sea of ink. 



76. TEE S171U1ACR SKIN Ol'I P1711Jil WAl'l:U!. 

To blow bubblet1 and obtain pcrlll&llent thin films 

of liq1lid wo must use soap solution. This ia not 
because soap solution has a stt"onger surfaco tension 
than puro water (the experiment just desqibod 
proves that jt has not), but beoauae the puw water 
bas no appreoiable tonacity, and cannot hold to

getl1er as the soap soltttion does. 
There nro, however, several well-known effects 

whloh prove the ex:istonoe of a surfaeo film on puro 

water. 
For example, see how a mindrop aeoumu.lAting 

on the window sash gradually inoreru;es in size, 
bulging downward until it becomes too large to ~ 
supported by the surface film, when it drops off . .,. 
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Raindrops as they fall in air nre spherical, being 
under the moulding action of tho t.ension in the 
surfa-0& film only For gravity has a moulding 
inlluenoo only wben pa.rt of the drop is fixod. In 
the manufootu.re of email shot the meltOO metal is 

allowod to drop from " height in miall porlioM. 
Each rapidly takes the spharieal form ns it falls, 

folld when sudden! y cooled in we.ter retains the 
spherical shape. When sealing-wax is mclood the 
sharp edges become rounded, and would indeod 
become spberica.J. if it were not for the distorting 
action of gravity. 

A paint-brush when dry shows all the hairs 
standing apart. When dipped in water and taken 
out the hairs cling together, and the reason given 
for this is usually stated in the simple form- they 
cling together beeau11e they are wet. Ilnt if we 
look at the brush when it is under the water, 
and therefore thoroughly wot, we see tho hi>irs 
still ste.nding apart ; hence their clinging together 
when removed from the water cannot simply bo 
becauso they are wet. There must be some other 
reason. This other reason is tho contracting ootion 
of the surface film which encloses the hairs. It 
proves the eJ:iljtence of th.is tension in the surface 
of the water. 
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77. 04.PILLARITY. 

lB the pheooDlilIJa of capi.llruity we h&Ye many 

examples of the effoct of 1urfaoo tension. Tbo moat. 

striking of these have to do with the lll!OOnt of water 

in thin tubes; henoo tho nomo from capJ/4, o hair. 
But wo shoU first l.U.:o aomo simpler case&. 

When o liquid conaisting moinly of wa.ter, such 08 

too., ooffoo, lemoll3de, and the li.ko, is poured into 
o cloon-that is, uon·greasy-veuel, it is r;een to 
aaocnd a.t the margin, whoro i t oomee in touch 1'ith 
tho walls of the vesllel. Cloee to the wall the liquid 

surface a.ssumes a oonoave sh.ape clll'Ving upward.a 

aa it meete the wall. Now, acoording t.o hyd:ro8tatio 
lows, we should e:qieot tho surface to be q uito level, 

bocauso the presauro is tho same ovor it. 
This curving upwards is a neoo88&1'y coJ15e<!uonce 

of tho fact that water weta tho cleM glass or poroo
lain aurfaoo. But eiiloo there is a. tension in tho 

eurlace film, the curvoturo neootl8&rily requires lhat 
this tension produ- a pn11111uro towards the oon· 

cave side, jnat a.a a ~tretobod rubber band round 
the finger p1'8S!eS inwards on the finger. Henoo 

thoro is lcss proesuro on tho convex sido "ithin the 

liquid than there would bo iI tJicro were no ourvo

turo. The 'vater just ooncath lhe curved portion 
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belongs, in fa.ct, to a region of leiss pressuro tha.n 
that associated with the water beneath tho un
ourved surfa.oc. It must, therefore, be nt a higher 
level Thus G concave surface of wnt-cr necessRrily 
rise6 in level. 

The manner in which mercury corves down to 
meet the walls of the oontl\ining vessels belongs to 
the same class of phenomena. The pressure is 
increased below the convex surface, whioh therefore 
Wis in levol. See al.so n().l(t soction. 

, 



78. Cil'ILLJJIY A'l"nl.ACTION AND lU:PULSION. 

SET floating on water a number of small bodies 

thoroughly wetted, such as corks, mn.tohos, stra\w, 

and the like. When brought near each other they 
will rush together as il strongly attracted, and con· 

tinue to cling together, requiring a definite foroo to 

pull them apart. The reason is that in the spaoe be
twoen tho floating bodies the layer of water ooquiros 

an increased concavity, with a corroeponding dim· 
inution of pressure below tho concave snrfi>0e film. 
The atmospheric pressu.re bearing on tho farther side& 

of the floating bodies pushes them closer until they 

come into close contact. In exl>Otly similar fashion 

such floating boclies, on approaching the &dee of the 
vessel, are drawn toward.9 tho wall tmd stiak thero. 

For tho same reason air bubbles, which often riso 

from melting sugar and accumulate on tho surlooe 

ol too or cotfoe, cling together in clumps, and Mihoro 

to the sides of the cup ; for evidently an air bubble 

with its shell of liquid is 1\3 W<>t an object 88 can 

be obtained. 

A simila.r attrnction ls observed between floating 

boclies which are not wetted by tho liquid-euch, 

for example, as disks of solid paraffin floating on ... 
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water. Drops of water on pa.r&tlln do not spread 
out a.s they do on clean glaae, but remam distinct 

drops with a spheroidal fonn. The 84mo otfoot is 
observed with drops of water on a greaeed gl1188 
surface. 

In such oases the water does not spread out or 
rise up1varda as it comes in touch with the paraffin 

or the greasy surface. On the contrary, it o11l'Ves 
down a.gainet a vertical surface, making the liquid 

surface convex instead of concave. :Beneath tho 

convexity tho poossure is inoroaaed, and the water 
llinks below tho level where there is no curvature. 

It will be found, however, that when two Jloating 

disks of paraffin arc brought close to each other 
they will attmct one anothor, and cling together in 
exactly t.he SAJlle manner ao; the corlos, matches, or 
air bubbles. The reason is that, owing to !-he de

pression of the liquid between the floating bodies there 

is groa.tor pressure pushing them together in virtue 

of the higher level of tho liquid on tho fa.rtber sides. 

The most striking way of showing this experiment 

is to J!oa.t small iron spheres, such a.s a.re used in 

b"1l bearings of bicycle whoola, on a surface of 

mercury. Tho convexity of the mercury surface 

where it moot<! tho iron or the walls of tho contain
ing veesel is clearly vjsfblo, even at a distance. 
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Bnt now tTy to bring together a piece of cork 

(C in liguro) and a disk of paraffin (P) as they both 

float on the water surface. Tho one mu pW!h the 

othor ahead of it, and thore will be no attraction. 

On tho contrary, they will repel each other when 
brought closo t-0gother. In the region between tho 

t;wo bodies the liqwd will not rise so high ou the 

wot body, or be depreeaed so ·low on the unwettod 

body, as it is respectively on tho farther eidos. Ifonco 

thero is less pressure on the farther sidee than on 

the sides facing each other across the narrow space, 

and there is apparent repulsion. 
To Dlllke a needle Boat on water, draw it through 

between the finger aud thumb so as t.o make its 

wrf&ee somewhat greasy or oily. Thon lay it 
lightly on tho wa~ surface. lostead of sinking, 
it will, if the experiment is properly done, dcp.ross 

the water beneath it into a hollow with convex 

sides. Tho needlo is supported by the upward 

pressure of the depressed water, just as in th.o usual 
~pp\icati,>tu1 of the Archimedes principle. 

Wben wa.ter-flies or spiders walk over water, the 

11ame kind of depression is produced wherever tho 

feet touch tho surface. There is a dimple on the 
snrf!MlO with ile con .. el: side upw.ard. The animal is 
supported by tho pressure due t.o the displacod water. 



79. 'NIE SWITCHBACK TRACK. 

WHEN a. drop of water falls on & sheet o( paper it 
gra.dnAlly spre&da out over 1> large i.rea. H wets it. 

This will not, however, ha.ppen witb oiled papor 
or with paper whiob has boon lamp-blMked, or, 

indeed, with any surface which is not wett-Od by the 

water. 

Tako, then, a baod of fairly 8trong paper as long 

as possible. Several pieces gummed t.ogother "111 

serve the purpose. Pl\.o;S it thtough the smoky flame 

of a lamp, or preferably cover one of the sides with 
blMk lead. Set upright on the table " series of 
books of diminishing size. Pin to the backs the 

1llS 
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band of pa.por in such a. way as to produce a. eerie& 

of undulatio11.,. This is the swioohback tmck, the 

last section of which ends in a. plate. Take a IJJ>OOn
ful of water and diop i t on tho topmoat ridge. It 
will roll like a ft&ttened ball down the first desoent, 

and then in virtue of tho momentum so gained will 

"$ccnd to the next riclg6, and so on from ridge to 
1iclge until it roaches its goo! in the plate. 

A succossion of drops of di1fcront sizes will have 

all the appearance of running a. raee the one with 

the other. 



~----.~-·-··· ·· ·~ 

80. OAl'IIJ'..<nY !USE GREATER IN' T1ll: 

N A..RROIVER Sl' ACE. 

TAX.E two clean g1"88 plates of the same size, and 

bind tbem together by meana of clamps or, mote 

simply, by means of an ela.stin band. Insert a wiro 

or the point of the bli>do of a knife between tbe 

surf!IOOS at one edge, ao that the two plat.es will 
contain betwoon them a fino tapering wodge of air. 

Immerse this in a dish of coloured water, with the 

common qdgo of the two plates perpendimtlu.r to 

tho surface. .At once the liquid will be seen rising 

between the plates t-0 higher and higher heights the 

nearer the position is to the common edge. Betwoon 

tho plates will be foriped a wedge of water whose 

upper surface will trace out & curve known .as tbe 

rectangular hyperbola. This curve is such that if 
wo multiply the distance of any point on it from 
the bal!e by its distance from tho vertical through 

the common edge, the product is always tho same. 

In this way we crui experimentally verify tho law ,.. 
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th11t tho rise of wa1;er in a 1111JTow space between 

two surlaoos is invel$Cly tl8 the width of the space. 
The same law holds for narrow tubes : the nar

rower the bore t.he higher the rise. l'he surface 

of the we.tor within the tube is oonoave upwards; 

and the total upward pressure duo to the surf&OO 

oonaion acting over the concave surfaco support<i 
the column of liquid in tho part of the tubo which 

is above the level of the liquid outside. 

On the other hand, meroucy is depresood in a 

narrow iube, the surface being conveic upwards. 

When the atmospheric pressure is being measu.red 

in OOrm6 of the height of mercury in the barometric 

tube, a correction must be applied on account of 

this capillary depression. The amount of this de
pression ia greater e.s the diameter of tho tube is 

lees. 



81. TRE DOY'S SUOIUUt: 'TBJ!l 11.ADlSR LO"l'lllL 

TAK11 two plaWll of gJase-y, two photographic 
plaros, quarter-pl.ato eizo. If pressed together they 
will show very littlo, if nny, tondeocy to adhero. 
Dot wet lhe one surf-, Md then press lho surface 
of the other plate to i~. When eet horizontal, and 
tho upper plate is gripped by the lingers and re.i&ed, 
it will support tho lower pla.to hanging t.o it. U 
the system is elightly inoHn<>d, the lower plato will 

elip off slantingly, bub it \Vill not fall off directly 
in the vei:tioal line. 

'!'ho layer of w11ter botween the two plt\tes fom\8 
a thin film whose outer edge iB concave outward. ... 
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'!'his reduces tho pressure within tho film, and the 

externally acting pl'C8Snro of the air downwards ou 

the upper plate and upwards on the lower plate 

holds them togolher. 
'.l'hie is tho principle of the boy's sucker, which 

is simply " well-wetted piece of leather with a string 
knotted on tho lower end, aud passed through a 

hole in the centre of the leather. Whon thQ leather 

is pressed down on a stone it will adhere to it in 
virtue of capillary action, so the.I. tl)e stone ID3Y 
be lifted a.t the end of the string. 

'l'he rise and spread of water in porous hodiet 

are a.11 eit'-'mplee of capillarity-iiuch, for example, 

as the moistening of sugar, or the absorbing action 

of blotting-paper, unsized pa.per, linen. fi:>nnel, etc., 

ete. 
The experiment may be perfonned at tho table 

by means of a simple radish. Cut the radish across, 
and slightly aooop out the surface of tho part with 

the tapering end. Rub it ovor the plate, and then 

pull vertically on the ond of the radish. The plate 

will be lifted as if the two bodies were glued to

gether. 



82. l'Al'l'lR DIPP.111) lN l:NX, BUT NOT INlUt:O. 

FoB this oxperimont you must havo a good-sized 
ink-bottle with a large mouth. 

A piece of white paper is rolled up as a. oylindor 
and plunged into tho ink-boWe, and then with
drawn covorcd with ink. Tho stained papei- ie laid 
on a plate in witneee ~t tho ink-bottle was full 
of black ink. · To replace tho jl)]( which baa been 
removed, you fill op the ink-bottle out of an or
dinary bottle of ink and repeat tho experiment. 
Oo this oooasion, however, the paper comes out as 
white as it went in, to the amazement of tho spec-

tatore. , .. 
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Thero is, of coUl'86, a little trick of deception. 
The ink-bottle is full of ink, but the bottle ont of 

which n. new supply was 811ppoood to be obtained 

does not contain ink. I t once rud, and bears the 
ontside legend; but it iA an old bottle quite dry 

withiD, into which previously some finely-powdered 

resin bas been introdu.ood. The eompany believe 
that you have added more ink to the ink-bottle, 
but instead you have sprinkled the surfaoo of the 

ink with thi$ finely-divided remn. This fine J>0"-der 
preventa the ink from touching any body which 
JD&Y be immersed in it for a few moments. A 
alight sb.'lke will disongage e.oy resin clinging to the 

paper as it is withdra.wn in the second experiment. 



83. OOHESlON. 

CoNSTROOT out of cnrdboord a trowel-shaped flgure 
oonsistJ.ng of a roctangle and circle joined together, 
ns ebown in the figure. The bend in the handle of 
tho tro,vel may be strengthened by means of a 
second strip gummed to it or fixed with sealing-

' wax. P lace the apparatus on the rim of a twnbler 
with the circle and connecting part of the rectangle 
c1060 to the inner surface, and then balance it with 
a ooin appropriately S<Jt on the strip projecting 
beyond the edge. Tho circular disk should bo 
nbsolutely horizontal. 

When equilibrium bas been secured, pour water , .. 
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wto the tumbler until tho liquid surfooo oowes 1n 

contsot wit.h tile lower eurf&Oe of the ciroulsr disk. 
Yoo will now be able to add another coin to the 

extremity of the projecting reotqle, u.nd even 
several coins, before the disk is pulled away from 
the liquid. 

'!'hill is an exrunple of the force of cohesion, and 
dem.onstrat<lll the existence of Ml attractive force 
betwoon the partioles of different bodies, where 

tbeee a.re brought into olose touch. 
When the disk is separated from the wl\tor, some 

liquid remains adhering to it. It ia not therefore 
so muob the force of adhesion between disk and 
wa.tcr that is being overcome as the cohesion 
between water and water. 

'l'ho same experiment ma.y, however, be mooe 
with a. glass disk resting on a mercury surface. It 
will be found that a. conaidemble poll is needed to 
separate them ; and in this caso the separation of 
solid and liquid is complete. 



84. THJI ROTATING SPIIUL. 

~WE a small tlat spiral witli very thin iron wire, 

and coat it lightly "\l.ith oil, so that it may float on 
water. 

Take a Little soap solution in a pipette (a hollow 
strnw will servo tho purposo) and allow it to ch-op 
in the centre of tho spiral. The SJ?iral will begin 
to ro!.c1te in tho direction of the arrow. 

The soap solution bas loss surfaoo tension than 
the puro water, and tlte resultant pull on lhe 
spiral is a.lways away from where tho solution 
is in greatest oonoontra.tion. On account of the 
spiral form round the region int.o which t he soap 
solution is dropped, tho outward pull acting on ,.. 
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t.bo wire of the tin!t turn ill eccentric with regard 
to this inner ~on, and calllleil rotation in tho 
diroction indicated. 

Other liquids, such IMI alcohol, rum, or bt&Ddy, 
m&y be used instad of llOAp solution. 



815. THE OAMl'ROR Mtf.t.. 

Fo~ a. cross with two sewing-needles paMed 
through a. sme.11 oork, e.nd to tbe four extremities 
attach small 1'.lK'tangular piccos cut out of the same 
light material. On the ono vertical face of ench of 
these pieces gum a small disk of camphor, the cam
phor faoos all looking in the same direction round 
tho centre. 

Place this in a. bamn of wat-Or, and at once it will 
begin to spin round rnpidly, a.nd mi•y continue so 
to do for days. 

The reason is that the camphor dissolving in the 
water g>eatly ~duoes the surface tension of the 
liquid on the side towards which the camphor strips , .. 
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taoo. The surface teDJ!ion on the other sid& of eaoh 
of the corks pulls them round in tho direction shown 
by tho arrow. 

Two light pasroboard figures of a couplo in waJtqr 
ing Gttitudo may be fixed to the oentml oork, and 

these el!th~ts will danoo indefatigably till tho 
water llllrlace bccomce fail'.ly Wliformly contaminat-0d 
with the camphor. 

U small clrl ps of oamphor be dropped on a water 
surface, they will be eet in tively motion on acooU.llt 
of the unequal dissolviDg at different points. 



86. :m:E HELIX. 

TAKE ono of the cardboard tubes used for sending 
journals and mURic through the post, and pass 
through it ilia one end of a thin iron wire. Ask 
.. . friend to hold it in the a.xis of the tube, and then 
wrap the rest of the wire round the tube as you 
would wind cotton thread on a :roel, laying the coils 

of wil'e in juxtaposition, 1111d psssing bacJ....,,vards 
towards the beginning of the axis. After eight or 
teu turns have been rnado, draw the whole wiJ'e out 
of the tube, twist an eyelet on it near 'the last tum, 

pli>ci.Dg the part of the wir& which has not been 
ooiled close to tho str&ight part which forms the 
axis, Md 80Ne6 M Wille for holding the helix. 

""' 
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These pamllel parts a.re tied together with thin iron 
wire, loosely enough to lillow the one straight por
tion to be moved to and fro along the other. '!'ho 
drawings will sh.ow mor:e clearly than words the 
form of the apparatus. 

A .smaJJ. ring terminates both ends of the wiro ; 

and when tho ring of the handle is held in the left 
band, the other ring m&y be moved to and fro by 
the action of the right hand. During thC60 motions 
t)le heli.i: will be lengthened or sbort.ened, varying 
the pitch of the screw. With the helix in its shortest 

form pl~e it into a. ~wl of soap solution, and 
gradually draw the helll: out coil by coil. Eooh of 
the ooilB will be adornod with a thin soap film ropro
duoing the form of a hellcoidal surlace, and show
ing beautiful iridescence as the light plays upon it. 

For the explanation of tb.i.8 iridescence, soe 
&.>etion 137. 



87. SOAP 7ll.lLS C'I A 001'"'10.U. T'OJIE. 

AxOTDXR ex&mplc or tho oontmction of S06P fllma 
to the smallest area possible ia to take & lAtnp-gla61 
of oonical or tapering fonn, 1>11d &fw moillt.aning 

t.bo interior dip tl10 wide end in the aoop eolutioo, 

holding the glass vertioa1. Dr&w it carefully out, 
&od you will sec the film formed acro68 the end. 

Il tho tu bo is now bold horizont&I the film will 
begin to move towards tho Mm>w end, contracting 

aa it moves. Dip tho "ide eod &g&in into tho aolu
tion, 11Dd go through tho same process : a eooond 

lllm will form, and follow the first one moving along 

the tube. In thls way by sncceesivo dippings a pro

ooosion of films may bo made to p11B6 aloog the tubo, 
as if oooh were trying to catcb up on ib! prod-..: . ... 



88. XLll!C'l'JIIlnCATIO'N or SOAP BUBllLJIS. 

FL.unraz. and woollen stuJJ's in general, when woll 
drlod, mn.y servo t.o support soap bubblce with0\1t 

bUlllting ; and it is evon J.l068ible in winter to pll\y 
ball with a bubble if lbe hands are oovered with 
knitted woollen gloves. 

Suppose, then, that there an1 1!8.,.eral soap bnbbfos 
lying on a woollen oovei laid on the tablo. Dry a P• of stiff paper beforo the ilro, and then eloctrify 
it by rubbing it briskly with a rough brush. Hold 
tbo papor abovo one of tho llOOp bubbles. The 
bubble will clongn.to 11t1d U.ko an oval shape, and 
when tho paper is brought Jiem' enough it will riso .. 
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from tho tablo towards the paper like a balloon 
filled with gas. Several bubbles may be acted on 
in sucoeesion, and mado to perform an eleotrio 
dah.oe. 

A piece of sealing-wax rubbed with flannel, 
or a rod of glass rub.bed with silk, will act more 
c1!iaicntly than the pa.per in virtue of its higher 
oleotrification. 



* 
89. THE FLOWERS 01? IOE. 

WHEN a cloud forms in a very oold region the 
water vapour, inswoo of changing into raindrops, 
condense6 into email crystals of ioe, which cohere 
together and fall aa snowflakes. The constituent 
OrJl!trus !U'O of the hexagonal system, a.nd group 
themselves into a. gwlt variety of beautiful star
like forms. The parts are symmetrically disposed 
aroUJ1d a.n axis, the aix structural lines of symmetry 
perpendicular to this a.xis .making equal angles with 
one another. These " flowers" of ioe are beet ... 
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observed when the snow is cold and dry. Looked 
at through a lens, a snowflake resting on a black 
piooe of oloth will show these varied forms of 
orystal grouping. A few of the for!Xlll met with 
are represented, greatly magnified, in tho illus
tration. 

The main part of the illustration shows another 
way of observing their formation-namely, by 

blowing a soap bubble outside on a cold, frosty 
day. Very soon the small crystallino needles of ioe 

are soon forming in the tbin film, and gradually 

grouping themselves together in tho varied for!Xlll 
mentioned above. 



90. 'tHREF. SOM' BUllBLES ONT. \V1TlllN THE OTB&R. 

SllALL bubbles only can be blown at the end of 

narrow tubes, such, for oxample, as form tho slid
ing rods for light OW"tains. II we plaoe on tho end 
of the tu.be a disk of cork pierced with a hole, 

the bubbles obtainable will be larger, for they have 
as base tho surfaco of tho cork. Large bubbles are 
best obtained by means of funnels such as are used 

for filtering or decanting-& child's trumpot will 
serve the pu.rpo"" admirably. Tho ordina.ry olay 

pipe is not &ati.sfactory for experimenta of an 
elaborate kind. It ia apt to break, and, be.sides, the 
bore of the sha.nk i.s too narrow in relation to the 

'ltY1 
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opening of the bowl to allow of rapid iucreaso in 
the ai2.o of tho bubble. 

We are now prepared to blow three bubbles of 
diminishing size, tho greater enclosing the lees. Set 
a saucer on a pcdeetal-il&y, a long-stalked win&
glMS. Pour a ~ soap solution into the eauoor, 
BDd place uprigbt in t.ho oentro a good-sized cork. 
Over this ln.y a crown or four-shilling piece (or any 
disk of about tho same size), in the centre of which 
a small porcelain doll is sot erect, fixed with a little 
seccotino for greater security, and carrying on his 

head a t.breepenny bit, or cardboard disk of the 
same size, also fixed with gum or secootine. Tho 
whole arrangement must be well moisl-Oued with tho 
soap solution. 

Dip tho mouth of tho trumpet or funnel into the 
solution, and then, holding it over the bead of the 
little figure, blow the first bubble. I t will not 
collapse on cont.act with the wet objecta, but will 

expand witil it enol0808 the whol& and rests on 
the saucer. Stop blowing when the bubble h1111 
bocome six or eight inches in d.iame~r, and leave 
it .....iing on the saucer. '.l.'bia is the outside bubble, 
within which the others are to be blown. 

T&ke now the tube, dip it in the soap solution, 
and wet it well along. its length. .Boldly push the 
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end through the wall of tho large bubble, which will 
not oollapse, dip it in the soop solution in tho saucer, 

and blow tho second bobble above tho hood of the 
figure. Coooo blowing when this 8000nd bubble, 
restiJ:ig 6n tho crown piece, has attained a diameter 

of throo or four inohee. Draw out tho tube, <lip it 
in tho bottle oonta.ining tho solution, po.sh it through 

bo~b bubblee, a.nd blow tho third bobble of an inch 
diameter, so ;;s to rest on tho upper disk. 



92. TWO 111l'Bllt.ES OOMlln.-n<o AS ONE. 

IT is a. simple ma.tter to make t~vo separoto bubbles 
combine into one. First blow bubbles on two fun

nels, ono in tho right hood and one il1 the left, pla.
cing a fmger on ooch nozzle to prcv·ont the bubbles 
contraoting. l3ring the edges of the wide openings 
of the funnels olose together, so that tho bubbles 
come into contact along a considerable po:rtion of 
their surface. Suddenly this sepa.rating double sur
faoo will disappear, and a single bubble will be left, 

held by both funnels. The funnels may be moved 
into various relative positions, and tho bubble will 
change shape corrcspoo<lingly. 

'"' 
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For enmplo, set tho fw1nels facing ooch other in 
the l!Mle horizontal line. The bubble, let us suppose, 
is of a bulging form, slightly more bulging below 
than above on e.ocount of the ootion of gravity. 
Draw the two funnels elowly away from each othor. 
Tho bubble will gtooually approach a cylindrioal 
form, and altimately, as the separation continues, 
an hour-glass shape. The same changes of shape 
will be produced by ta.king the finger off the nozzle 
of one or both of the funnels. The air will be driven 
out, and the bubble will contra.ct from globular to 
cylindrical, and .finally to hour-glass form. If, 
wlletbor by separation of the funnola or by escape 
of the air, the process is carried too far, tho 
bubble breaks into two hemispheres, one on each 

funnol. 



93. TlII! OPENINO Al<D OLOSU<O FLOWJm. 

PJl.EPARE as beforo the saucer and cork with the 

surroWlding lake of soop solution. 
Tako " piece of silver pap« and desoribo a cirolo 

on it o( diameter about four inobes. Also concen
tric with it dco;oribe a smaller oirolo exactly the size 
of tho end of the cork. '.l'hen out out n similitude 
of a fiv.,_ or si:s-·petallod flower, loov:iog the small 
circle iotoot, as ahown in tho figure. Place this 
llower on tho cork, and wet the whole with the soap 
solution. 

Blow a soap bubble, and bring it close t-O the 
oentro of the paper. It will immediately adhere to 
i t, and glide out along the petals, gradually raising ... 
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them upwards until I.bey are supported by a large 

bubble, as shown in the rlgbt-haod picture. To close 
tho flower, introduco the tube within the bubblo, and 

draw out some of the air by inspiration or suction. 

As the bubble diminishes in sii.e the petals will be 

drawo nearer as in a closing flower. 



94. Tl!ll SPJJ.ERE I:N TUE OYLIXDER. 

:ltlAKE two equal-sized rings of iron wire by wind

ing each pieoo round a bottle or other cylinder, 11nd 

twisting the ends together to form a rigid h&ndle. 
Wet them both in the soap solution, ond, having 
blown a soap bubblo, arrange it so that it may rest 
in oontacL with tho two i:jngs held p.'\rallel. By 
SOJl"rating gently tho two rings you can draw out 
the spherical bubble into a cylindrical form. 

Ask a friend tc t.a.ke the tube, \Vet it in the ;;elu
tion, push it through the film which strot~hes a.cross 
the upper ring, and blow ve~ gently a second 
bubble inside the first. When this eecond bubble 
begins to pross out the sides of tl1e cylinder so as 

""' 
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to make thom bulge, stop blowing, and detach by n 
slight ahnke tho bubblo from tho end of the tubo. 
Tho app:roximatelY, spherical bubble will rest wit!Un 
the barrol-ahaped bubble. Scp...,.ate the ringa n 
litt.le, and the contracting cylindrical bubble will 
deform the sphere iJ1to nn elongated ov1>l or egg 
shape. M.-.ke the rings approach one another, so 
~t the cylinder becomes more bulging. II lbi& 
procesa is continued till the llJ.>bero beoomee free 
of the auno~ding film, tho intomal bubble will 
drop down on tl1e film.Ml'Ol!S the bottom ring, and 
the two bubbles will collapse. 



--
95. O~ll Dl1BBLE ROI.I.ING tNsloE A."OTJUlB. 

As in tho la.st experiment, form an appro:timAt(:ly 
cylindrical bubble on the two riugs, ru>d get your 
frieud to hold it io a horizontal direetion. Insert 
the tube tb.rougl1 the cylindrical surface, and blow 
a small bubble, which· may be separated by a small 

sharp tap on the tube. It will fall gently on tho 
concave surface without breaking it. 

If now a slight inclination is g;ven to tho cylin· 
drical bubble, tho small sphere will roll down the 
elope inside the cylinder. 

'l'his experiment shows that bubblCll in contoot may 
maintain their surfaces clistincb one from tho other. 

218 
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96. 'l'H)! POP-GUN. 

'Ims ooy, which illustrates the compression and the 
spring of air, is ma.do of a branch of elder emptied 
of ~he pith, and a round rod of wood acting a$ a 
piston in the cylinder so construcWd. Two mois
tened plugs of packing. t-0w, oakum, etc., arc fitted, 
the one at tho moot.Ji of the improvised gun, the 
oiher at tho breech. The l&t ter is pushed iuto the 
cylinder by means of the piston. This compresses 
the air entrapped between the two plugs, and as 
the air is more and more comproased the pressure 

'" 
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in.,_ proportioo.M-0ly, until tho front plug 14 
foroed out with a sudden report duo to the e1P"nd

ing air. 
Tb.is appa.rat1L8 ia not very e&8)' to make ; for 

fil'8t you must find a snitahlo bmnch of elder, straight 

and uniform, a.nd then you mUJ!t extl'o.ct the pith 
without splitting tho wood. 

A llimpler form of air-gun may bo made from tho 

quill of s. g009& feather. Thia wiU provide a tubo 
about three inches long ; tho piston may be & 

oylindrical penholdor, or it Dll'Y be c:onst.ructed 

from & rootangul&r ruler by rounding oll tho one 

end so M to bo thin 011ough to eoter the quill tubo. 

The projectiles mW!t bo hm<><.'\'Ot, suffici~Jltly <ilnatio 
nnd slightly moist. '!'hey aro weU supplied by t.ho 

rncidest potato. Cut a potato in slioes about tho 

thi~ of the fmgcr, and tllen w!lng tho end of 

tho quill as a punch or checl!e-tastcr. cut out small 
cylinders of potato having oJCo.cUy the dia.motor of 

t he bore of the gOOllO quill. With this mini&ture 
gun you may organizo &n amw!lng shooting m&tch 

in the drawing-room, cutting out of a shoot of pspor 

1.1 oircular hole to ll-Ot'Ve as target, and striving to 

shoot the potato bullot tbrough um bull's eyo. 



97. nm .PBA·SDOOTllll, on Sl!oOTn>O-'TOJlll. 

Pou. out o! its oontaining tubo the tuft of hairs 
of :\n ordil:iary paint-brush, Md th:r(\ugh Uilil slllt\ll 

bunch of hairs introduoo a pin, wboee point, after 

pa&ing through the pl\rt of the brush which is 

tightly tied together, will project ,. short W$ta.nco 
beyond the baso of tJ1e hain. This is the projecl.ili!. 

The shooting-tube may be made of a roll ol paper 

gummed &long tho edge, or it mi>y be a g1- tube 

or reed of suitablo boro. Tho uniformity of boro 

ia not Elllt!Ontial, and it& &izo may vary within fairly 
wide limits. 

l'laoe the projectile at the far end. with tho .. 
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free ends of the hairs well within tho tube, and 
tho abl'l'P point projecting outwards. Apply tho 
mouth to tho other end, and blow sharply. Tho 
first otToot is to foroo tho b&irs against the walls 'of 
the tube, thereby gripping the projectile 'with n 
oertruD amount of friction, and closing the tube so 
that air pl'eSSure b<"hind tbe projectile will increase. 
Very soon the pressure of tbe air overcomes tbe 
frictional constraint, and tho projectile is driven 
forth with a velocity whll:h may carry it as far aa 
six yards. Good practioo may be got by aiming at 
a cardboard ta.rget into which the sharp point.s oC 
the projectiles will stiok. 



98. TRI! Lit.APING COIN. 

Pr...•CE a. threepenny pioce on the table, and pro
pose to a friend t-0 lift it olf without touching either 
it or the table. 

To do this trick hold the hand hall open two or 
three inches behind tl1e coin ; then, bringing tho 
mouth well down to the table, blow shru-ply an inoh 

in front of tho coin. The air oompreeaed suddenly 
by the blowing will penetrate beneath the threepenny 
and make it leap from the table into tho hand. A 
few attempts will soon teach tho operator the beet 

i:eb.tive di8tanoe@. A sixpence is rat.her heavy for 
the l!UCOOl!S of the experiment . ... 



99. 1'lill APl!ECTIOll'.AT~ l'J.AM.E. 

Br.ow upon n card or small acroon 'inrerposed be

tween you and a light.id candle. The ca1t<lle will 
not be extinguished, since the blast of air is inter
cepted ; but n curious effect will be obsenred. The 
can.die fiame will bend towards the screen as if it 
'desirod to reach your face. The reason is th.at tho 
currents of air streaming past the edges of the 
ecreen, and so past the position occupied by t.b.e 
flAme, produoo a partial vacuum behind the screen, 
and an inOux of air tnkce place from beyond the 
candle towards ~he soroen, blowing tho flawo in the 
same direction. ... 



100. THE .nan>INO PEN. 

0ROOSR a metallic pen with its pointa fairly flat. 
Pross the back o.f tho points on the table until they 
become crossed, as in the upper right-hand figure. 
By an oppo;;ite pressure on your nail bring them 
back to tho norm.al form. 

Those propa.ra.tions ha-.ring boon ma.de beforehand, 
show the pen to your friends, and ask if it looks in 
any wa.y rema.rkable. They will probably say no. 
Then announce that it baa roma.rkabl& jumping 
powers when simply allowed to lio down on the 
table. Hold the pen close to the table with ite 
point in the air, and then Jet it fall. Tho slight 
shock of falling will release the pointe from what is 

l'6 
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a. position of insmbility, and one of them pa.ssing 

with a sudden jerk under the other will a.ct like a 
roooiling spring, a.nd project the pen upwards t-0 a 
height of ab-Out twenty inches. 



101. A )l0DERN CATAl'Ul.T. 

Wx may search in vain among the woopons stored 
iu antiquarian museums for tho oata.pult hero de
picted. Moro likely we shall find i t at the de5ks of 
our achoolboys relieving the tediousness of hou.ra 
of study by shooting small pellets of paper or brood 
at their more studious companions absorbed in tbcil' 
tasks. No noise, no smok& ; impossible to tell 
whenco tho blow has como. 

Three old jl<)ll nibs suffice for the manufaoturo of 

this instrument of pl'ojcotion. Fix two pen nibs 
upright in the table at n. dist.a.nee ,. little less than 
f.he lcngt.b of ono of thom. .Bend book tho one in 

""' 
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front, trucing care, of course, not to break it, until 
it res~ inunediatel y in front of tho slot in tho other 
one, and ltx it thcro by inserting the point of a 
third pen. Place on tho bent pen one of tho missiles, 
and then at the propitious moment draw back the 
third pen, so c.s to free tho spring, &nd tho bullet 

will be projected with sufficient force to C8lTY it five 
or six yards. 



102. TIDl SPRING 011' Am. 

To demonstrat& the "spring of air," as R-Obert 
Boylo, the discoverer of tho law, called it, fill a 
botUo half full of water, holding tho nook with the 
right band in such a way that the thumb can be 
easily, when deairiid, slipped over the opening of 
the bottlo. Blow into the bottle v:igorously &el'eru.l 
times, ca.refully and rapidly closing the opening with 
the thumb immediately after each blow. The air 
entrapped between tho water and the thumb will 

be at a higher pressure than tho air out&do. Hold 
the bot tle so th1>t the liquid comes up into cont.&ot 
with the thumb. Slip the thumb be.ck &lightly so 
as to form a small orifice, through which the water, 
driven out by the inoref.lllCd pressure, will be squirted ... 
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out to a fair dist&nce. The socno m .. y be made 

more lively by directing t.be stream tow&rds a good
natured member of tho company, who will cheer

fully receive the eco.ttering spray llS part of the 

humour of tho sit.uation. 



103. T1lE OA...""'DLE All.I> TUE l'm1fEL. 

AN annudng game for a children's party is to offer 
a prizo to the youngster who will extinguish a candle 
flame by blowing through a (unncl or a wide trum
pot-sbaped cone of paper with a bole at the pointed 

end. 
The novioe naturnlly tries to blow. straigl1t at the 

fla.me through the funnel. :But th.is will be in

effectual. There will be no conoentration of the 
blast, which will spread out, and largely escape 
round the edge of the funnel. .. , 
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If, however, the f1lllllel i.s lowered till the upper 
rim is brought to e. little aboV'tl the lllvel of the 
Bame, the trick will be done ; blow, e.nd the Brune 
will bo put out. 



VI. lIEA'l'. 

lO!l. EXPANSION OP SOX.ID RODS. 

Wrm one or two ourions exceptions, a.II eubstanoee, 

whothereolid, liqnid, orga.seous, expand when heated. 

It is easy to show this in the case of liquids and 
gasea ; the ordinary tbermomoter is a familiar 

e..~ample. But owing to tho ema.Ilnese of the ex

pansion of solids, it is not qoite so easy to demon

atrofu the change in their case. The following 

apparatus may, however, be constructed with com

parativo ci>ae. 

Take a metal rod-a. curtain-rod, for example-

and pass it through a cylindrical cork parailel to the 
plane face. Slide the 001'1< along to tbc middle of 

the rod, and i.uaert on the lower faoo two pins, ono 
m 
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on ea.nh side of tho rod and porpendicumr t.o its 
direction. The points of these pins, when plaoed 

on tho bott.om of an invomd tumblet, will form the 
pivot about which the rod will swing. '.l;'o obtain a 
sufficient yet delicate balanoe, pl\SS each end of tho 
rod a short distanoe through another pieoe of cork, 
and adjnst tho balance by inserting nails in the 
two oorks. 

After the rod has been brought t.o a. perfootly 

horizontal position, apply a ftame lo tho one side, 
as shown in the figure. At onoe the balance wiU be 

destroyed, and the rod will swing down on the side 

where the ftame is. 

'!he reaaon is that the length of the rod on the 

heatod sido will bo slightly inc.roasod, and tho levfil"' 
age or moment of the woight of tho half rod and 
of the attaabtld bodies will become gJ"CBter. 

The argument then is tha.t, sinoe the balance ls 
destroyed a.nd the beam oomoo down on a side to 
whioh there bas bpen certainly no addition of 

matter, this descent can only be due to lengthenmg 
of tho arm ; honoe the rod is expanded by heat. 



I 05. THB BELLOWS BLOWiltG HOT O.R COLD. 

'fHE blast of air from a pair of bellows bearing on the 
hand gives us the sensation of ooolnces which we 
may be apt to associate with tho ootion of the bellows. 
The coolness, however, jg dno simply to the fact t.ha.t 
the hand is at a higher temperature ~ban tho air. 

:But suppose we direct the hlnst against tho bulb 
of a thermometer. Will the thermometer rise or 

fall 1 Gnicl;ed by the false, uncorrected suggoetion 
of our sensations, we might be dispoood to say it 
will fall. But this is quite a miiltake. When blown 
u J:lOD vigorously, the thermometer will rise several 
degrees. ... 
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And yet we may \180 the samo bellows to form ice. 
Take a roll of blotting-paper, cut the one end into 
a fringe, and insert the other into the aperture of 
the bellow&. Dip th11 fringe into ether or benzine 
or other volatile liquid, and begin to blow the ap
paratus. Very soon the blotting-paper will api-r 
covered with a layer of hoor frost. This is due to 
tbp cooling e1Ioot of the evaporating ether made 
mo.re aotive by th1> blast of tho air, and this cooling 

produces the free•.ina of the molsture in the issuing 
stream of air. 



I 06. TltFl OANDIJ;: IN TB LillP SRADll. 

To protoot a. Cl>lldle fla.me from tho wind, a. lamp 
shade is placed round jt a.s it stands on the table. 
After a. few seconds th& llamo gets faint, and 6na.Ily 
goes out. This is due to th& accumulation of th& 
producte of combustion in the lower pa.rt of the 
region occupied by the candle ; the oxygen is need 
up, and the air becomes vitiated. How may th.is 
be preY&nted l 

One ob.-ious way is to prov-ide openings below, 
sa.y, by resting the shade on two mat<:hcs, so as to 
creat& a. dra.ught of pure a.ir entering below, and .., 
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paasing op to take the place of tho heated glll!C6 

escaping above. 
But the same purposo JllQy be effected in another 

way. Tuko a atrip of ca.rdbosrd of 'l'idth equal t-0 
the diameter of tho glass ahi\de at its upper end, 
hook it round a wire (for example, a small hi\irpin), 
and ineert it in the top of tho shade ao as to divide 

tho apace into two equal parts. The cardboard 
should hang down about two inches. When tho 

ehndo is no'v placed round the candle, the Bame will 
oontinue to bu.m with a cloor light. This is due to 

the fact that frosh air descends down tho ono aide 
of the ca.rd, while the vitiated air ascends op the 
other side, and by meanJI of this steady circulation 
tho conditions of C-Ombustion are maintained. 

To make sure that no air sifts in below the glal!8, 
it might be sot along with the candle on a plate 
containing a little water. 

This experiment is a good illustration of the effect 
of heat in causing convection-that is, in producing 
currents of aeoonding hot air and descending cool 
air. The existence of thoee current.a in the preeent 

caee mi>y be demonstrated by holding a lighted 
match fu'8t at the one and then at the other side 
of the cardboard. 



107. PAR'rl'.AL VACUA l'BODUO:&D J)Y m:AT. 

As already pointled out, air and gases genere.lly 
expand considerably with rise of tempoi-ature. U 
the vessel in which tho air has boon heated is hor
metioaJly closed and then allowed to oool, the air 
will contract to a lower pro;isnre or smaller volume 

a.ccording to the conditions of the . experiment. A 
partial vacuum is croated, and curious ellccta may 
be produoed. 

Ji'or example, heat the oontenta of a ca.rate con
taining only &ir by dropping into it a lighted piooe 
of paper, thon cloeo the mouth with a hard-boiled ... 
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egg, from which the sboll hM been removed. As the 
air within cools, the pressure of the air will gradu
ally force the egg through tho opening of the carafo. 
Tho egg will be soon slowly elongating so as to 
become diminished iu girth, and when it falls to tho 
bott.oru a elight explosion wiU bo hoard, due to the 
sudden entrance of air at the atmoepheric pressure. 

Or we may put a little alcohol in the bottom of a 
bottle and set it alight by dropping in a lighted 
match. This will produce a conside:re.ble rarefac
tion of the contained air. If a ripe bananu of suit
able size, with tho skin at tho lower end opened 
out, is inserted into th& mouth of the bottle the 
banana will gradually be pushed into the bottle, 

while the skin will be peeled off. In short, tho 
banana pools itself. 



108. TID! Bil.OKEN BO:tTJ.1~ MA.DE Sl!.RVlCl':AllLl!. 

Tms is how you could make some uoo of a broken 
bottle with jagged edges. 

Fill what is left of the bottle with oil up to a level 

which foils short. of the rough broken pa.rt. When 

everything ia at rest, introduce into tho oil the red 

end of a poker jw;t taken from the firo. A crack 

will be heard., and you find that the bottle has been 

out cloanly at tbo level of th.e liquid. 
Thw; a. broken bottl<l may he transformed into a. 

useful ~eseel ; a broken wine-glass or tumbler into 
a. new one of smaller size. 

"' 
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By repeating tho experiment with successive low
erings of tho level of the oil, we may produce a se~ 
of gin.as rings of cquru or of vacying thickness. 

The effect depends upon the !act that glass is a 
poor oonduotor of heat. When o.ne part is end
denly raised in temperature, the neighbouring parts 

remain practically unch3oged in temperature. The 
heated part expands, and sinoo the neighbouring 
pa.rt& remain uncMu.ged in volume, & st'Bin is pro
duced where tho parts join &nd a ere.ck is caused. 

It is &lw&ys dangeroU8 to heat a glass vcesel by a 
flamo. The heated part will el<pand, and crack &w&y 
from the non-heatoo part. To guard against this 
danger there is always plaoed between t.he bottom 
of the glass vessel and the flame a !!hoot of wire 
g&uze. This gauze being made of metal, conducts 
heat very mnoh more eooily than the glass, and 
carries the hea.t over tho glass surface, which con
sequently becomes heated more mtifermly. 



109. WA't'ER BOILED WITH l><'El'.TBlilll FIRE NOll l'AN. 

'.!.'AKE " piooe of faMy stout iron wire, and form the 
one end into "ring of some three inches diameter. 
SMpe tho other end into four or five turns of a 
helix of mi.motor equal to that of the oi.ndlo which 
la to be used "8 the source of heat. '.!.'his is best 
dono by wrapping it round " wooden cylinder of 
i.bont tho Mme !IOOtion as the candle. .AttAnge 

the oonnecting part of tho wire so that when tho 
he!Lx slips over tho candle tho ring mil be horizontal, 

and an inch or two above the mck. We hl\vo got 

our source of heat 1>nd retort stand . ... 
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The pan in wltich the water is to bo boiled is 

simply a disk of st-Out paper, nearly twioe the diameter 
of the ring. This is set over the ring, and pushed 
down so as to form a oonci.ve cup into which some 
water is poured. When the candle is lit under
neath tho fta.t paper pan the water oontenta will 
soon boil. 

An even silllpler w(ly of boiling a little water is 
t-0 put it in a funnel-shaped roU of paper, with the 

pointed end closed by a slight fold- what is known 
in Scot!And ua a " eweeti<.>-pcke "-nd hold this 
over a gas or candle flam.e. The water proventa 
the heat of the flame from settiJlg ftro to the paper. 



ll0. THE BOILtllO OF WATER. 

To 'View the behaviour of wat"r as it is boated to 
the boiling-point, it is best to have it in a glaea 

vessel. This must not be heated d.irectly, other

wise tho gla88 will be apt to crack. It may be put 

on a piec:e of wire gauze and heated by a flame ; or 

it may bo piaood in a shallow dish with water in it, 
this $hallow dish being heated by a fire or by gas ; 
or it may be set on sand lying in a fiat pan, and 

heated below by fiMUes. This last is the sand-bath, 

dilforing from the water-bath by the substitution of 

sand for waoor. 
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When oi:dinary water is heated, small bubbles are 

soon soon forming on the inner walls and riaing 
through the liquid. Theee are bubbles of air orig· 

inally dissolved. in the water. Heat drives tbem 

forth. 
After a short time the air babbles cease, but other 

bubbles begin to appear. These are bubbles of 

water vapour, which rise t.hroug)l the liquid and 

quickly condense again. The rapid formation and 

condensation of theee bubbles of vapour produce 

the sound of "singing " which pl"OO(ldes the true 

boiling. Finally tbe bubbles, which grow larger and 

larger as the temperature inc-, rise right through 
tho whole mASS of water and burst into t.be air 

above. The liquid is boiling. When the atmoo
phorio prosaure has its average normal 'l'alue, water 

at tho acx< level boils at 100° oentigrndo or lll2" 

Fahrenheit. We may show, as in Section 114, that 

under n foes pressure water boils at n lower tem· 

pemt1ll'O than 100° C. Under greatly diminished 

pl'C@6ure wn1or may, indoed, be made to boil at it.& 
freezing-point. 

Tho boiling-polnt is also affected by tho pre6enoo 

of substances dissolvod in the water. Strongly 

ealted water require<! to bo raised well above the 

ordinary boiling-point bofore it gives off vapour 
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£reely. But the vapour which comos oJI hM tho 

te'mporAturo Of l 00° 0. 
The nn.ture of the voosal h1>S an influence on the 

boiling. It takes a longer Lime to boil water ill 
t> clean glass booker or jar than in a copper vessel ; 

it boils more quickly in A rough-walled pot than in 
11 pan of polished met.al. Thia is booauso tho bubbles 

more readily form on tho rough points to which 

air bubbles tond to nliog. Tho presence of air 
between the walls and the liq·uid facilitatee the dis

engagement of vapour. 
Having brought water to 11 stat.& of brisk boiling, 

remove it from the 6amo. n will at once cease 

boiling visibly; yet ita temperature will be about 

l O 1° or l 02". '.l'hrow in some iron filings, and im· 
mediately a lively ebullition begins. The air, carried 

in with Lho iron filings, starta the ?oiling again. 
Hollow out n cork like a church bell, and lower it 

by moarui of a wire into water '"hioh has just been 

lift.ad boiling from the heating f/OU<Ce. Brisk boil
ing at once begins agaio, the bubbles streaming from 

the edges of tho cork bell and rising to the surface. 



ll l. Tm! GLIDING TtJMJIT,l!R. 

Wm the rim of a tmnbler, a.nd tben set it npsi& 
down on a sligbtly-inclined sheet of Ulal'ble-for 
exAD'.lple, tho top of a table two of wbose feet hove 
been elightly raised by wedges. The inclination must 
not be ao greet as to cause tho tumbler to slip down 
the incline. While tho tumbler is at rest b1ing a 
flame near its upper end, and at once it will bogin 

to glide down the incline. The renson is that the 
beatod air exerts a. elightly greater pressure within 
tho tumbler, relieving its weight. suffioiently to make 
it rest not so much on the marble ru; on the layer oi 
water =der the rim. On t.his la.yer of "\\-&t-er it 

glides down the pla.nc. 

"' 



112. A:BSORl'TION OF KEAT. 

Wmr do we gladly wear white clothes in summer 1 
Partly, no doubt~ becnuse o{ its b'eshnci;s and brightr 
neas, but also because it has boon t"OOogniwd that 
they are coolar than dark·colourod clothes of the 
samo text'Ul'0 and tbicknees. White surfaooa absorb 
heat feebly-that is, hea~ radiating from t.be sun 
or other souroo. 

Why, then, are polar bears natumlly clothed in ... 
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white 1 For the simple reason that white is a poor 

radiator as well as & feeble absorber. Consoquentl.Y. 
the ruUmal warmth of the beu.r doos not eooape into 

tho oold aiT so eMily when the coot is white as 

when it is black. 

Theee remarks illnstrate what is known as the J.aw 

of Exchanges. Not only is the good ra.dl&tor a. good 

abB-Orber and the poor radiator,. poor absorber, but, 

in general, a. body rl>diates exactJy what it absorbs. 

Now, evidllntly a black surface is a good absorber; 

holllle it ought to be a good radiator. On the other 

hand, " brightly-polished. silver sm'face relloote the 

radiant energy falling on it, and therefore absorbs 

foobly. When hot it will radiate feebly. 

The follo,viog experiment mu.y be to.ken as a 
verification of lhia law. Paint the interior of a 

cylindrical glass vessel with vertical bands alter

nately bl<\Ck Md white-for ex~lo, with chalk 

mixed in water and with Indian ink. Suppose th&t 

there aro eight oompmi;mont.s, four black and four 

white. Heat the head of & pin in a flame, and then 

plunge i t into a candle B-O as to carry off with it a 

certain quantity of wax or pl\l'affin. Tnko the gla86 
vessel in tho band, and sot the pin vertically upon 

tho upper horizontal part in tho middle of a wbito 
or black strip. When tho wax or paraffin has oooied 
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tho pin will be left projecting at right a.ngles to the 
glass surface. Do this for all tb,e white and black 
compartments, and thoo pla.ce the vessel on ite 
biw;e with the pins projecting horizontally like spokes 
of a wheel. 

Introduoe into the oentre of the vessel a lighted 
candle. The radiations from the candle fl&me will 
fall on the various strips, and after a short time the 
pine fL'<ed ooteide the bl&ok strips will foll off, while 

those attached to the white strips will remain fixed 
for a somewhat longer time. 

This shows that tho glass with the bl11Ckened 
surfaoe heats op more quickly than the g,lass which 
is pninted white ; and since the l!&Dlo amount of 

radiation falls on all the strips in the same time, it 
follows that mom of it is absorbed by th_o black 
tboo by the white eurfooo. Thus tho glass beyond 
the black surface iJS raised to a higher tomperaturo, 
eufticient to melt the wax which holds tho pin in 
position. 
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ll3. TO RETARD TltE RATll or OOOLJ:NO. 

A DOT body exposed to tho air cools ma.inly in two 
ways-either by radiation or by convect.ion. In 
radiation tho radiant energy pMSCe ootwt>rd through 

the surrounding spaoe just as light 

radiate• from a bright object. When 
I.his radinnt energy falla on a W&!&

ri:i.l sulface it is p&rt!y absorbed and 

tralll!formed into heat. In conveo

tion, on t.be othor ba.nd, the heat is 
given by contoot to the air in tho 
nnighbourhood. This heat.e<l air 
expands and risee, giving plaoe to 

colder air which Hows in from all 

aides. This latter process depends 
on the presence of tho air, and 
could be got rid of if the body 

were plaood in " va.cuum. In such 
a caao tho cooling would take plaoe 

only by rudiat.io1;1. 

We may retard the mte of cooling by putting 

round the hot body a poor conductor of heat, such 
as straw, or !!Ome woollen material, the outor ex

posed surlace of wmcb will not be at so high a 
temperature M that of the contBined body. The 
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surrounding air will not bo heated so strongly, 
and oonveotion of boat will go on at a slower rate. 
The radiation will all!O be iliminiahed o.n acoount 
of the oooler outside surface. 

It is not possible, however, absolutely to prevent 
· oooling ; for heat has an invincible power of di.ffus. 

ing i:tGelf from warmer to colder regions, and there 
is no aubstanoe abaoluuily impervious to beat. 

Of all devices to prevent the cooling of a hot 
body or th.e heatiJJg of a cold body there is none so 
efficient 88 the double-walled vacuum Bask invented 
by Sir James Dewar, familfar to ·all as the 'rhermoe 
or Vacuum Flask. Dewar invented i.t for the pur
pose of storing cold liquid &ir, which would have 
rapidly riaeu in temperature and evaporat-Od if 
plaood in an ordinary vesool. 

Take a vaouuin bottle and an ordinary bottle of 
about tho same size, ruJd pour into them the same 
quu.ntitios of hot water from a boiling kettle. Cork 
them up, and loavo them for half an hour. The 
water in the orilini>ry bottlo wiU have cooled to a 
tepid st-ate, whereas the water in the vacuum bottle 
will bo still hot, and if poured out will S-O&ld the 
hand. 

The experiment may bo greatly improved by in
acrting a thermometer tbl'ough a hole bored in tho 
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cork of eaob bottle and noting how the tempemtureS 

WI olI o.s titM goes 011. 

On what depend.q the great efficleuoy of the 

vacuum bottle ! Simply because it is double

wAlled, with a vacuum botwoon the out.er Md inner 
walls of the containing glass. (A vertical section of 

"' vacuum flask is shown in the figure on page 
252,) Before the air is pumped out from this region 

Ille outer glass mill is silvered on it8 in.Dor surface, 

and the inner glass wall is silvered on its outer 

surlaoe. The vacuum is then produced, a.nd after 

the &ir hD.$ been almost entiroly removed the small 

glass openlng through wbiob the air bas been 

pumped ont is fused o.nd hermetically sea.led. 

Suppoi;e now that the inside of the bottle ia filled 

with hot coffee 1111d corked. The inner gla.ss w&l.I 

will soon a.ttain a temperature approximately equal 
to that of the liquid, and part of this heat will begin 
to bo conducted slowly along the glll88 towards tho 

corked encl, 6nal.ly pnasi.og out into the air. In 
this way, and practically in this way orily, will a 

very gradual cooling take pla.oe. 

Tho silver on the outer l!Urla.oe of tho inner wall 
being mised nearly to the temperature of tho liqaicl, 

becomes a aomewh.at feeble radiating suriace ; but 

the radi&tione take plaoo through the vacuum. and 
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are radiated back again by tho ailver on the innor 
eurface of tho outer w.U. CoD&eqwnlly tht!re is • 
Vt!ry email 1060 of heat &Cr068 the vacuum ; and 

Hinoo the outer w&ll rem&ioe ocarly e.t Lbo ~m

persture of tho surrounding air, thor& is practicaUy 

no lose on account of oon'l'ootion. Tbua tho con

duction is small, t ho rlldiM.io11 is atopped. and tho 

convection is reduced «>a minimum. U tho ve.ouum 
is not vey good, convection of rarotied air will take 

plaoo within the doubl&-walled region, with trans

mhWon of wt to the outor wall, and tho cooling 
will be a littlo moro rapid. Tho llask will not act 
eo efficiently. 



114,. THE Wil:&R RA»ld:F.R: llOIUNO WA'l'l!R 

BY OOOUNO. 

Till: a amall bottlo with tigh~6tting cork, fill It 
throo-quarfAlrs full of wntcr, and immerse it open 
in a pan containing salt wator. When thi8 Bait 
water is brought to the boil, wWcb OCCUl8 a (ow 

~ above the boiling-point of fresh water, tho 

W&ter in the l!lllall bottlo will &00n bo brought t.o 
ita boiling-point &IJ!o. Let thia boil for some minul<>ll 
until tbo vapour h1111 drivon out allll06t all the air, 

cork it quickly and romove it Crom the pan, making 

eure the joints by 11%1ing round the cork with troal
ing-wax. .. 
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When the temperature has fallen sufficiently the 

""pour will condense partially into liquid, &nd " 

vaeuwn will be formed 11bove tho liquid in the 
bottle. Conditions are now favourable for pnr 
ducing the effect of the water hammer. Tuvert the 

bottle slowly, a.nd then bring it back quickly to its 
upright position. A sodden noi.so will be beard as 
the water, free of air, BDd unlmmperod by the pres

ence of air in the bottle, foils book into tho bottom 

of the bottle. 

Bring tho bottle bllCk ngain to tho temporatUl\l of 

boiling by immersing it in tho water-bath again. 

When removed it will soon cease to allow ebullition. 

But if we bring towards th() upper surface a pieoe 
of ice or cool the upper surface by allowing oold 

water to sb'oom over it, the contained water will 

begin again to boil bmkly. Even blowing on it 

through a hoJJo,v straw wiJI produce the s&mo offeot. 

In theso cases the vapour in contact with the part 

of the glass which is cooled is condensed, relieving 

the pressure for " moment, ao tl1at the pressure 

over the liquid has n. lower value tb&n that which 
oorresponds to the temperature. Hence vapour 

bubbles out from the liquid till the pressure ia 

restored again to the equiHbriwn vllluo. 
'l'his latter experiment may be done more atrik-
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ingly by means of a long-necked flask in which the 

water is briskly boiled for some minutes until ..U 
the air is driven out. Then gripping the long nook 

with a t<>wel, quickly press home the cork, and lift 
the ll3sk from over tho flame. Invert it over e. 
veesc1 of we.ter, supporting tho rounded part of tho 
flask in a ring of a retort stand. After a short time 
all appearance of boiling will ce..se ; but wo may 

e.t onco start it again by poiujng cold water over 

the upturned bottom of tho flask. 

This experiment proves incidentally that water 

boils at a lower temperature under a lower pre881Il'O. 

On the top of high mowitains, where the atmospheric 

pre51!Ul'I) .is considerably diminished, the boiling-point 

of water is so much reduced I.hat cooking i~ made 

more difficult. For example, on tho top of l'llont 

J31ano water boils at 85° 0. (or 185° Falu'.). instead 

of 100° C. (or 212" Fa.hr.). 



115. lk\RUR'S MILL WlTH STU.'11. 

Tm< principle of tho B11rker's Mill was axplainod 
in Section 54. Let us seo how we may similarly 
employ escaping etei\lll with apparatus constructed 
by materials ready to band. 

Pierce a small hole in one end of each of two eggs, 
and ask a friend who is fond of raw eggs to suck 
out the contents. Each egg must then be girdled 
with iron wire so M to provide a moans by which 
i t may be suspended from the handle of a fotk, as 
shown in tho figure. There are two girths of iron 
wire, prevented from elippiug off by being con-,.. 
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oected by a short piece of wire bent into a ring at 

the middle. Attach bool«i to the engirdliog wires 

on the under surface of each egg, &nd to these hooks 

hang an inverted thimble, rou.nd tho projeoting rim 
of which a thin wire has boon paesod provided with 

two eyelet4! with which the hooks engage. 

These two e.ggs will then have tho appearauoo of 

dirig1ole bal1001111, the thimbles being the cars. Tho 
balloons must oow be filled partially with water. 

'.L'his is done by heating tho egg shells, so as to 

drive out wme of the espandiog air, and then 

plungo them in oold water. A certain quantity of 

water will pass into the interior. 

Take now two forks. and insert tbn prongs slant.
ingly into the oppoeitn sides of a cork, whose base 
is pierced by a pin. Tho head of t.hia pin resting on a 

coin placed over tho mouth of a bottle will serve as 

the pivot about which tho motion will take p!aoe. 

To the handle of each fork suspend oue of the 

egg-shells by means of a wire pussod through tho 

ring on the top, the wire being wrapped once or 

t\l1oo round the fork for tho sa.ke of security, and 

the end~ twisted t-ogether. Tho eggs must be placed 

so tl!At the boles in the ends look in opposite 

clirootions. Placo in the thimbles some cotton 

wool saturnt-Od with methylated spirit ruid SW!pOnd 
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them below the shells. Adjust tho balanoe by add
ing small shot to ono of the thimbles. The appa
mtns is now r&ady for action. Light tho spirit 
below tho shella, and in a few minutes tho water 

will bogin to boil. Tho escaping steam, by ita 
reaction on tho suspended " btillooos," will drive 
th.om ronnd in tho opposito diroction, just as in the 
hydraulic Barker's Mill. 



Vil. SoUND. 

116. VIBRArIONS 011 A WINE-GLASS. 

EVllRY one knows how to make a win&-gl8$8 sing 
by partly f\!Jiog it mth W&ter and running tho 
moistened finger lightly round the rim. The note 
obtained will depend upon the thickness of the 
glt\ss and the ~tent of surfooo set vibrating, and 
will therefore depend on t he level of the contained 
water. 

Fill the glas$ nearly full, and look closely at the 
wal-Or surface &s the .sound is being produced. It 

will be soon to bo thrown into minute tipples close 

to tho maririn. As tho finger moves rowu! the rim it 
will be followed by w1>velct6 on tho water. I! instead ... 
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of l"\lllJll1lg the finger rigbt round the rim it ls moved 

simply to and fro on one part., tho sound will still 
continue ; but a careful glance will show that tbo 
wat<>r iii mom violently agitated at certain parts 
than at other pnrts. The reason is that t·he glnss 
vibrates in segmenU!, forming wlUlt are called nodes 
and loops. The nodes are the plaoes where there 
is no in-and-out vibration of tho gla.es, and at any 
given instant tbe.;e will bo at tho plaoo whore the 
finger is for the moment rubbing, at the place di&
metrically opposite, a.ud a.t the intermediate pla.oos 
half-way between. Situated between tbeae four 
nodes there will be four intermediate loops where 
the glass is moving in and out most violently. 

As the finger I"UJl$ rolmd the rim the positions of 
tho nodes and loops alter correspondingly. But if tho 
vibration is maintained by to-and-lro rubbing at n 
p.i.rtioular place, the nodes will remain in much the 
same positions all the time, and the greatest agitation 
of the water surface will be where the loops are. 

Tho distnl>ution of nodes and loops may be shown 
in another way. Cut out of a piece of stiffish paper 
a symmetrical St. Goorge's. Croes sufficiently large to 

rest on the rim of the glass. Thon double the enda 
down so that they may droop over the edge of the 
gle.ss nnd prevent the cross from slipping off. The 
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legs of the eroos should be out as thin as possible, 

much thinner tbrui is shown in tho illustration. 

If tho moistened finger is rubbed over the glass 
8Utfooe a little below one of the ends of the cross 
a sound will b<> produced, but the cross will remain 

unmoved. But ehlft tho finger slightly away from 

the poeition of the end of the <ll'OS$, and I.he crosa 

will follow after so as to come, if po'ssib{~. to the 

position of the nodes. The agitated glass throws 
the light papcr from where the motion is greater to 
where it is lea.•. 

Another way of showing tho different amounts of 

agitation of the vibrating glass is to cut thin strips 
of papor about M inch long, double them O\"er, and 

eet thoro 8'!trido like ridqrs on tlie rim of the glass. 
If the finger mover; to ~d fro at the distanoe of a 

quad.rant from the position of the rider, a tremulous 
movement will be observed in the rider, and a 

slight to-and-fro motion along t.bo rim ; but if the 

fingor is iuovod to a. position 11bout 45° from the 

rider, the rider, being now in the neighbourhood of 
a loop, will be lhrown off. In thcso ilxperimonts 

the glass surla.oe must be quite dry wbwe the paper 
is touching it. 



117. THE MUS.tOAL WlBB. 

TAIO: two similar glasaee and fill thom about one
quarter full of water. When struck like a. boll or 
sot in vibration by the moistened finger being run 
round the rim, ~bey will probably givo notes of 
slightly difleront pitch. By addition of a little more 
water to one of them the notes can be adjusted to 
the samo pit.ch. 

After having brought them thus to accnr11te tune 
the ono with the other, lay a light thin wire, with 
tho ends bent, across the one glaeH, u.nd then sound 
the other by rubbing the rim with tho moist 
linger. · 

Now the general priociplo of resommco tells us 

"" 
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th&t one vibrating body in tuno with a.nothor will 
be set l!Ounding when the other is m&de to utter its 
note. Thus tho glass bridged "uross by tho wU:e will 
begin to vibrato in symp&thy with tho other, and 
the wire will d&nce in timo with tho music. 

Another wi>y of demonstrating the principle of 
rcsol\llnoe is to hold down any key on <1o piano, 
say the high treble 0, and strike strongly the 
note one or two octaves lower, immediately re
loaeing tho koy of tho lower note so that it may 
he stiOed by the dampor. The highor note will 
be heard sounding although its string had not 
been struok. Tl1e higher note is produced by 
roson&nco, sinco the lowor ootavo contains this 
higher note as p&rt of its combinoo tone. In tho 
same way a pianoforte string may be set vibr&
ting by a singer sounding tho same note in its 
vicinity. 
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118. 'l'K£ MO.U.'JNO MD. 

Tmn apparatus for t.bis experiment is n. fiat ruler 
or similarly shaped strip of wood wi~b & bolo near 
one end, through which a s tring is passed and tied 
seou.rely. Seize the other end of tho string, whiob 
should not bo longer than two frot, and whirl the 
rulor round, slingwiae, in a vertioe.l circlo. If the 

"" 
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motion is not very rapid a curious Buttering will 
bo heard. As tho motion is su!Jtained this Outter
ing will die away and come on age.in in suoccesive 
alternations. Increase the rate of revolution, and 
the fluttering will become a low moaning, the pitch 
of which will rise with tho rapidity of th.e motion. 
Here aiso, however, with steadily maintained whirl

ing the sound of low pitch will alt<irnate with int<ir
vnls in which only a swishing sound will bo heard 

-inte~als, therefore, of comparative silonoe. 
Meanwhile tho hand will feel a rhythmic pull 

showing a vatying tension in the st.ring. Also when 
the mooning sound is heard tho oye will see a eerice 

of successive imagce of tho rod. This is doe to the 
rod rotating round its long axis so tha~ it present;i 
itseU to tho eye, now broadside on, now edge on, 
in rapid alternAti.on. Tho fact of the rotation is 
proved by simply stopping the motion, whoo the 
string will oo found to be powerfully twisted. 

Another ourio11J1 feature of this phenomenon is 
that the rod and string refuse to move in a vertical 
plane. Instead they desaribe a conical surface. 

When the operator is out of sig!>t the moaning 
sound h...., a most weird efieot upon the listener. It 
suggcets gusts of wind, and yet it is not quit<i tho 
same. Were it continuous it might be compared 
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to tho sound of a.n aeroplane propeller. When 

observed and listened to at the same time it gives 
interesting i.llUBtmtions of important physical prin

ciples in optics, in sound, and in the dynamics of 

solids and fluids. 



119. A "TVlJOPJIONl: ,, OJ!' CARDBOARD . 

.F.&0111 a. set of cardboard tubes of the same diameter 

we may construct a romical instrument on which 

simple tunes may bo played. 

When such a tube is sb.arply hit the air within it 
is thrown into vibrations, and "sound with A definite 

pitch is he&:rd. The pitch is detemtined by the loogth 

of the tube, jmt M tho pitch of a note produced 

by bowing any one string of a violin is determined .,.. 



by the length of the part of the string that is free to 
vibmte. 

To obtain a set of tubes giving the notes of the 

ordinary diatonic scale, the lengths should be as the 

numbers"-
JJ f, '11 f, t it 'J.°rt t, 

corresponding to the notes, 

C D E F G A B C' 
or in sol-fa notAtion, 

drmfs td' 
These ratios will be given by the following set of 

numbors-
90 so 72 67! 60 ·54 4.8 45. 

TI, then, we begin with a tube 90 quarter inches 

long, the other lengths in quarter inches will be 86 

tho numbers just given. Or if we begin with a tubo 

18 inches long, the lengths in inches of tho different 

tu bes will bo-
18, 16, 14·1, 13·5, 12, JO·s, 9·6, 9. 

By making two other tubes of lengths I 2'8 and 

10·125 inobos we get tho notes which correspond 

t.o F eba.rp and B flat. We may also extend beyond 
the shortest length given above and obtAin the 

octaves of D and E, with lengths 8 and 7·2 inches. 

Lay the$& tubes in descending order of length on 

the table, and tie them together by means of two 
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silk threads knott.ed suooeasi\>ely round tho middlo 

sections of each tube. To koop the tubes parallel 

to one another tie their ends together by mea!UI of 

silk threads knotted between the tu bes, aa shown 

in the skotoh. With the top and bottom tube 
faatenod to two rods the instrument is oomplote 

and ready for use. 
When the tubee are hanging free, and are etruok 

with a cork hammer attached to a ruler or long 

pencil, oo.ch will sound its own noto of definite 

pitch, and it is not diJ!loult to play some simple 

melody on this tubophone. 
With the end rods faatenod to the baoks of two 

chairs so that the instrument lice roughly horizontal, 

the performer may use two hammers, and play wit]! 
greater rapidity and brilliancy. 

Similar instruments may be made with solid rods 

of wood out to the same relative lengths, or with 

metal or glass strips. In the latter oaae, however, 

the adjustment of tho lengths must be made by 

ear rather than by oalculatod lengths. 

As doeoribed by Livingstone in 1856, instrnmente 

constructed of wooden koye of different lengths 

were in use among the native tribes of South Africa. 



VIII. 0PTIOS. 

120. l!.El!LECTlO!f 011' LIGHT AT THE S1rl!.1'A0lll Oi 

TB.AN8PAl!.ENT BOOUS. 

Puolll two candlesticks sym.rnetrioally with regard 
to a vertical pane of glass-say, a casement window 

opening inwards into a room, so that each candle is 
at the same distance from the glass, whose poeition 

bisects at right angles tho line joining them. Ar
range in the candlesticks two candles of exactly 
the same height. An observer looking from one side 
should see tho reftooted imege of the candle on the 
side next him ooinoide aceurately with the candle ,,. 
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on the f&r aide. Tho proper adjustment is made by 
bringing a.bout this coincidence. 

Now say to a. company all 600ted on one eido of 

tho pano of glass tllat you will light tho candle on 

tbe farther side without going near it. Nothing is 

simpler. All th1>t need be do"iio is to light tho candle 

on the nearer side ; then immediately to all observcra 

tho farther oandlo will 1>ppear to be lighted also. 

Tho reflection of ihe flame of tho lighted candle coin

cides accurately with the top of tho candle beyond 

the pane of glass. 

This is a very striking ·proof of the law that the 

image of an object reflected in a pla.ne mirror is 

just as far behind tho mirror 88 the object is in 
front, and every observer soos the image in tbe 

same position. 



121. THE MAOIO nox. 

FrnsT make a 0&rdbo&rd box of square section, 

about two feet long and four inches to the side. 

Close tho two ends, and cut out near tho ends and 

on opposi to sides of the box two square openings 
about three incboa to the aide, with Lids large enough 

to cover the holes oompletoly, and pro<'ided with 

cloth hinges. Cut the box into two equal halves by 

meall.8 of a section making 45° with the sides of 
the box. Turn the one half round until it forms 

e.n elbow joint with the other, both sqUMe openings 

being now on the upper side. Unite the two halves 

"' 
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firmly along the oblique sootion with gummed strips 
of paper, taking cure to lea.ve a slot through which 

a pieoo of ordinai:y glass may be introduced, form
ing a transparent WBil between the two halves. 

On what is now the vertical wall cut out a. circula.r 
hole with its oentro about two inches from the outer 
angle of the common oblique section. 

The appamtus is now complete for optical mys
titiea.tion. Place in the two boxes different small 

to~y, an ass in the one and a chair in the 
other, and ask a child to look through the circular 
aperture. By opening one or other of tho trap
door windows and illuminating the toy in tho col'
rosponding box, you may make one or othor visible 
at will. The one object when illuminated will be 
seen directly through the gla88 window fitting into 
the obliquo section. Wl1on this box is darkened 
and tho window of tho other opened, the object in 
it will be seen by roflectiou from the glas.,, while 
t.bo c<>ntoul<s or tho darkened cbam ber beyond will 
be invisible. 
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I 22. OOLOO'Rl'JD SHADOWS. 

FmsT provido yoursolf with a. number of coloured 

glassee-r:ed, blue, green, yellow, oto. PlllCO o. lArge 
book on end, o.nd hang. over it a. sheet of white 

paper. Take two candles (different kinds of co.ndlee 
if possible, but tha.t is not essentia.1), set them in 

front of the shoot of paper, and adjust f&irly 01000 to 
the paper &n upright ponoil supported on a. pedestal 
of cork. 

Each candle Bame will cast a sopa.rato sha.dow of 

tbe pencil on tho white shoot, and by moving the 

one candle to and fro wo msy rapidly arrange matwrs 

so that tho two shadows overlnp in a very do.rk part 

nod t he remaining part.a of the shadows a.re of equal 

inwrurity of grayness. If the candles are of the 

same kind, this will ha.ppen when they a.re at the 
same distanoo from the shado\'1'8 on the soreen. 
If, however, the lights are originally of different 

brightness, tho equality of shade of the shadows 

will be realized when the light8 are a t different 

distances. This gives a method for measuring the 

relAti-ve brightnesses of two sources of light, nod 

constitutes wha.t is called a photometer. 
Now p lace in front of one of the flames a coloured 

glass say the red glass. The sha.dow oa8t by the 
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other light will, of course, be illuminatoo by the 
red light, a.nd will, therefore, appear red ; but at 
the same time the shadow cast by tho rod light, 
and whiob is, therefore, illuminated by tho colour
less flame, will appear a beautiful green. The effect 
when first soon is startling and extraordinary. For 
where does the green light come from 1 To get the 
best effect it will be necessary to move the red 
covered light nearer the white paper. or the un
covered Bame farther away. An easy_ adjust
ment will, however, soon bring the two coloured 
shadows to appeal to the eye as of equal bright.
nesa. 

Now remove the red glass and put the blue glass 
in it.ti pfuce. The two shadows will appear blue a.nd 
yellow. Use the green glass inst~d, and t.!te con
trast colours will be green and red. In ail cases the 
colour of the shadow which is cMt by tho coloured 
light is complementary to the colour of this light ; 
that is to say, it would, if mingled "~th the 
original colour, produce whit-0 or aolourless light. 

The explanation of th.iii beautiful phenomenon of 
contrast colours has not yet boon fully given. It 
is largely physiological. Thero is no doubt that like 
effect.ti are frequently seen in the sk-y. In front of 
a oitron sky at sunset the hills appear a rich purple. 
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And the delicate gni<>!l8 and rods wbiob frequently 
enrich t.he western sky e.t evening time aro no 
doubt to some oxtont subjoot:ivt>-that is to s:>y, 
tho effect is partly within outselvee, and not wholly 
physical. It b<WI boon found, for example, that 
colour photography does not always reproduce the 

colours in e. le.ndJ!C&pe "" soon by the eye. 



123. CONVEX AND OONOA VE LENSES. 

TAXE a tumbler with concave strips out out alon·g 
the lower parts of the sides, pour a little water into 
it, and then, grasping it by tho base, tilt it towarda 
you until the drop of water lies on the upper uncut 
part, and look through the drop at the pattern on 
the tablecloth. The pattern will be soon enlarged, 
and it will be easy to count tho threads. Tho drop 
of water acts as a magnifying gia6s in exactly the 
ll!>me manner as a convex lens or glasa, and for the 
ll!>ma reason. Rays from an object on the farther 
side falling on the Ions are bent so as to be lees 

"" 
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divergent. They therefore enter the observer's 
eye as if from n more distant aou:rco. Henoo all 
the points which make up tbe object l)J'e images 
at a farther distance, and are dro.wn apart, pro
ducing apparent magnification. 

But now look at the pattern of tho cloth through 
tho cut part of tho glaae. Thia, as will appear from 
tho dro.wing B, will behave aa n concave lena, the 
kind of lens used by ehortrslghted people. Tho 
image of the pattern will be seen to be diminiahed, 
and the illusion suggests that it is much farther 
away. This is not the oase, however. The rays 
Erom any point on the farther side falling on the 

concave lens are mado mo.re divergent, and enter 
tho eyo of tho obaerver as if from a point nearer, 
and usually much nearer, the Jens than is the object. 
The points which make up the object have their 
images, therefore, brought nearer and closer, benoo 

the diminution in size. 
With the advance of years a pereon with norm&l 

sight becomes unable to focus on hi8 retina. the light 
radiating from rui object at a distance of a foot or 
oven a yard. The light is too divergent. To reduce 
the divergence of the light from near objects he uses 
convex lenses, throwing the image to a greater 
distance, and so seeing it oleatly. Such a person 
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is said to be long-sighted, or preabyopio (old eye). 

This defect of sight comes on gradually with in
creasing age, which diminishes tho power of ac
commodation of the eye. 

On the other band, there is the defect of short,. 

sight«!ness or myopU. (8hut-eye). from the tendency 

of myopic pe1'1!0ns to he.If close their eyee, thereby 

obtaining a better definition on t he principle of the 

diaphragm in a. photographic lens. Myopia. is a. 

defect of sight which is easily oorreoted by the uso 

of tho conca ve lens, which by increasing the diver

gence of tbe mys brings tho image of all 11.'<tcrna.I 
na.ture within e. fow inches from the !em. 



124'. TIIE llURNn!G GLASS. 

A CO~"'Vl<IX lone held in tho rays of tho sun will 
concentro.oo tlreae mys to a bright focus, which is 
simply the image of the sun produced by the lens. 

When the hand is held so as to catch this snllill 

image, the heat will soon make itself felt, a.nd the 

e-xPerimenter will ere long withdraw his ha.nd or 
romovo the lens. Jt is poasiblo to set a piooo of 

pnper afinme by holding it for somo timo in tho 

bright focus of a fairly powerful len!l. 

Show to your friends o. corked bottle with nothing 

in it exoopt a button hung at the end of o. fine thread ... 
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whose upper end is tiod to a hook of wire inserted 

in the cork. 
You offer to cut tho thread without openiDg the 

bottle or touching the thread. To show that there 
is no deception you aool the cork and neck \\1th 
ee&ling-wruc. 

You then lift tho bottle and carry it out of the 
room, and in a few minutes return with the thread 
ont and tho button lying in tho bottom of the bottle. 

The method is shown in the dmwing, and can be 

carriod out only on a bright swmy day. For it 
simply oon$.stA! in using a Ions to concentrate 
the sun's mys "steadily upon any point of the 
thread, and in a very short time tho thread will be 
burned through. A blook thread will act moro 
effioiently than a white thread, since it absorbs the 
eoorgy more quickly, and transforms it into heat. 
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126. AN OP'l'IOAL ILLUSION: THE M:ERRY'l'l!OUGB'l' 

Oli' A DUCK. 

How, you ask, can the menythought of a duck 
serve as an optical illnaion 1 Wind a et.Tong wire 

several times round the prongs of tho merrythought, 
and twist the ends firmly together. Between the 
stnnde of wire which pass in front and those which 
pass behind insert a match, and give it a fow tum& 

so as to twist tho wiree. Draw back the match until 

ita end resta on the part where the menythougbt 
forks, and hold it there with the finger. Now sud
denly let go, and the match will twirl round the 
wires and come to rest, bearing upon the morry
thought on the other side of the fork. But this 

t8$ 
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movement takes place so quickly tha.t the eye can
not follow it, and ~he observer seems to see tho 
end of the mMch puss through the solid part of the 
me1·rythought from the one side to tho other, M if 
it had cut it.a w~y through the bone. '.Chis experi
ment may be repeated again and again ; tho illusion 
is always the same. 



126. THE BIRD IN THE CAGE. 

DR.A. w an empty cage on a. sheet of pa.per, and a 
quarter of an inch d.istfillt draw a. small bird. 

Place a ca.rd between the two figures, holding it 
a.t right a.ogles to the pa.per. Bring tho face cloee 
up to the ca.rd, so that tho one eye 8006 only tho 
oa.ge and the other eyo aoos tho bird. After look
ing steadily at theee objects for a. fow oocOflds the 
bird will be seen apparently to move gradu..Uy 
within tho cage, until it occupies the plaoe indicated 
by the image in the smaller drawing. 

"" 
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The experiment may be done with the slDAll ligure 
in the right-hand comer of the illustrative sketch. 
Plaoo the card along the lino AB, and tho phor 
nomonon will bo produced. 



127. DIPl'IOULT READING MADE EASY. 

TEA.OE on transparent paper a series of fine parallel 

lines Bbout twenty-five to the inoh, and then a eeoond 
aeries of similar lines crossing the first at right angles, 
and finally two other series inclined at 45" to the 
first. The grating will be so close that when placed 
over printed or written charactere it will be impoe

sible to road them through the ruled paper. 
When all the company have vainly endeavoured 

to rood through it, you announoe that you will 
eueoeed where they have failed. Placing the ruled 
traueparent paper over the printed page or letter, ... 
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you read it fluently, to tho admiration of all. All 
you have to do is to give to the tmnsparont paper 
small, rapid, to-and-fro movements, as if you wished 
to rub the page into legibility : th.e oharactors will 
immediately appear quite diatinct. 

The same optiMI phe.nomenon is produoed when, 
passing in a train at some littlo distance from a 
paling with gaps between the planks, we see what 
is going on behind the paling. The opaque and 
transparent parts follow so rapidly that tho euc
oessive impl'tl611ions on the eye :remain superposed 

and practically simult.aneoW1. 'J.'he:re is a loss of 
brightness, but the details are distinctly soon. 



128. THE PHANTOM FOJillS. 

llLuiY optical illusions nre due to the persist-Once 
of luminous impressio.ns on our retina. The most 
familiar example is the fiery ring which is seen when 
a glowing match is moved quickly in a oircle. :Before 
the impression produced by the light in one posi
tion hM died away the impressions from the later 
positions crowd in upon tho eye, and the sensation 
is one of continuity. 

Another example is a singing gM flame. The 
flame singu because, in virtue of an instability in 
tho pressure, it is jumping op and down with grea.t ... 
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rapidity. This may bo shown by viewing the re

flection of the flame in a rotating IXlirror. A pieoe 
of looking-glass held in the hand and movod with 

rapid oscillations about a vertical &Xie' will show a 

eucoession of fli.unee : a phenomenon wbiob requires 

an alternation in the height of the fl&me, other

wise the suooessive imagee would run together as a 
continuous band of light. 

Falling raindrops appear t-0 the eye as liquid fila

ments, and are so repreeentod by artists in thoir 

landscapes ; neverthel888 they are 111DAU spheres. 

Other striking examples may bo obtainod by con

structing a simple apparatus for giving a rapid 

rotation about a vertical axis. 

The figure on the left of the illustration shows 

how, by use of an empty nutshell and a penholder, 

a small band-mill with vertical axis may be made. 

The part of the axis which paesee through the nut is 

round and thin ; the upper part is cut squaro-ebape, 

so as to fit a square-cut hole in the centre of·a card

board disk which acts as flywheel. At the ends of 

the two halves of the nutshell small groovea must 
bo out. When the halvee are finnly glued together 

those form holes through which the axis passes. A 
string is tixod to the axis and wrapped round it, 
coming out through a hole pieroed in the side of 
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the nut. By holding the nut in one ha.nd and pull
ing the string with the other you may give a rapid 
rotation to the axis and wheel, a.nd whatever else 
may be fixed to it. 

By means of a red-hot wire burn out a bole in 
the top of the ans. Into this yon may then in

troduce profilee of wire of vtuioue shapos. These 
profilee when set in rapid rotation suggeet to the 
eye the semblanoee of transparent bodiee of sym
metrical shape-bottles, glasses, lamp eht>dee, a.nd 
the like. 

Thaumatropes, zootropee, kinematogr1.1phs are ox
amplos of the eame kind of optical illusion. 



129. THE TOP AS A MATCREB OJ' TINTS. 

LADIES who regard tops as mere playthings for 
children may nevertheless find them highly useful 
as a help in matching maWrials. 

A simple and useful top may bo made ~r a cil'
oular disk of cardboard, about four inches in dia

meter, with a pencil put through the centre and 
fixed with a little eealing-wax. Tho point of the 

pencil should bo about an inch below the disk. 
The problem, let us suppose, is to match a piece 

of cloth with an ornament&! border, the two to be ... 
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of the eamo general shade. Cut a circle out of tho 
materlru of tho same size 88 tho disk of the top. 
Mako a. hole in the centre, and slip it over tho pencil 
until the pattern lies on the disk, to which it may 
bo 6.xod by two email pine. Wben the top is act 
spinning the patt.em will disappear, o.nd in its plAco 
will bo a general shade or tint. Cut off a small 
square pieoe of the proposed border, and pin it to 
the edge of tho disk eo ns to covor a. small part of 
the material. When the top is now set spinning the 
bordo~ patch will appear as a. circle surrounding the 
general tint of tho pa.ttom within. It will be a. 
simple matter to toll whether the shades are the 
same. 

Or the problem might bo to match two diffet'

ently-ooloured pieoee of material. Tho procese will 
bo the &&me, Md the eyo will bo better able to judge 
by comparing the general result.ant tints produced 
by tho contiguous rotating parta than if the&0 with 
their varied pattorne simply lay side by side. 



180. ilTER WAGES. 

P AIN'T acroes e. sheet of paper three bands of equal 

width but different oolo111'-8&y, green to the right, 

bla.ok in the middle, o.nd orange to the left. It may 

be conveniently supported, as shown in the picture, 

between tho leaves of two books set on end. 

Provide yourself also with a white shoot of card· 

boa.rd slightly larger than the paper in front of 

which it ill to be slipped when the time comes. 

Pla.oe the coloured sheet in front of the company, 
and ask them to look fixedly at it for, say, half a 

minute. Thon slip in front of it the white oarcf.. 
board. In about ten seoonds they will see on the ... 
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white eareen oolourod banda apper.rillg of the eame 

width aa thoee on the oolourod sheet. But the 
ooloun will be diJl'erent. lu&tead of green, black, 

t.nd orange there will appo6r red, white, and bluo, 

eaob boing :replaced by ilA! oomplementary colour. 

By moduymg the Wieign and colours of tho orig· 

inru soheme you tru>y produce 1111 after images tho 

6ag11 of various ru.tioWJ. A black croes on a green 

ground will produce the white cross on the red 
pund of Switzerland or Denmark ; white, violo~ 

and green bands will furniah tho Bag of Belgium, 

black, yellow, and red; two white eagles on a 

violet ground will appear as the Russian black 

eagles on yellow ground ; and so on. 

The generally acooptod explanation ia that tho 
eye gelA! fatigued under tho stimulus of a given 

colour. When the eye then loo.kB to a white sur

face tho complementary pMt o! tho original colour 

-the two together make white or a neutral tint.

will give the greater atimulu.s, since the eye baa 
not been fatigued as regarda this oomplementary 
colour. 



''"" •' \'It ' ~ ' y 

131. TU:E SILVERBD E(l(I. 

A Sn.VER spoon hold over a eandle flame will soon 
be covered with u. layer of lrunp-blook. When 

'plunged into a vessel of water it will Blll!ulne again 
ita bright appearance. RBS t.he water washed it 
clean ~ That is tho first suspicion. B~t draw it 
out again, and lo t it is blook BS ever. How is this 
ourio11s eJJect explained 1 

The layer of lamp-black, being composed of ex
~moly fino powd~, is not wet by the water. The 
water sllrlace whloh we believe to be in touob '1'1th 
the spoon is really backed by a film of &ir, and the ... 
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light ia reflected within the water internally from 
thi8 surface, and ia sent hack to the eye as if from 
a solid mirror. 

You may vary the experiment by blackening an 
egg in a smoky flame and then pl&oing it in a dish 
covered with water. Pnieent it to a friend, who 
to his astonishment will draw forth a black egg 

instead of one of silvery beauty. 



132. RDU:O'l'lON AN'D RllJ'RACl10N 011 LlOBT. 

Tiu fundamental laws of the reflection an<! reft'IM)o 
tion of light may be verified by a llimple pieoe of 

appa.ratia-to "'it, a dlak of cardboard and three 
pins. It is al9o ncceasary to bave a large glaM 
dJah full of wat.er. 

Tho Wak should be emnllor than tbe l!OOtion of 

tho dieh-y, sL< inches in diameter. Dri>w two 
diamet.ers, BA and CD, at right angles to OAOh other. 

Divide the radii OC and OF into six equnl half-inch 

part.a, &nd measure oft OE equal to throo of t.beee, ... 
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and OF equal to four. Draw GEH through E 
parallel to BA. Join G to 0 and also H to 0, and 
prolong HO till it meets the circle again in K. Simi· 
larly, through F draw LF parallel to BA, and join 
OL. Ph>ce pins at G, H, K, and L, all perpendicular 
to the plane of the disk. 

Now immei8e hlili the disk in water, bringing tho 
diameter BA to the water level. 

With the eye in any position you wi.11 eoo the 
rel!ection of the pin G at the position K, imd the 
refracted image of the pin at L may also be seen. 
To show exactly whore these two images are, plaoe 
the eye behind the pin H, and look in the direction 
HO. No images will be soon in tho water. The 
pin at H will obstruct the refleoted rays from G 
and the refraotod rays from L, which rays after 

rulieotion and refraotion reepeotively emerge along 
the line OH. 

Thus we verify-
!. The Law of Reflection-the rofieoted re.y OH 

m..Jc;ing with the normal 00 the se.me angle as the.t 

me.de by the original re.y, or l GOE - l ROE. 
2. The Law of Refraotion-the refracted ray mak

ing such an angle as to lift the image of L towards 
the sur:fe.oo by one-quarter of the original distance 
below the surfuce. 
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More generally, whatever be the angle LOD, tho 
distnnoo 01 of the image below the surface is throo
fourtbs of the distance OF of the object L below 
the surface. The image is eomewhere in the line 
KO. This fact is usually stated in the words : The 
refractive index of water as ooroparod with air is 



138. DON QUIXOTE'S DELUSION. 

Loox at a light at a little distance through a 
piece of fine silk g11uze, and you will see the light 
extending out in four diroctions as a luminous cross 
of varied altcrJlating ti.nte. This is an example of 
what is known as Difl'mction of Light. 

Other examples are the coloured rings seen round 
the moon viewed through a transparent fleecy 
cloud ; the oolourcd rings seen round the lights of 
a railway station when viewed through the moiatnro
bedilnmed windows of a riillway carriage on a cold 
night ; the coloured fringes observed when a light ... 
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is looked at through the oye!Ashee with the eyee 
half-closed .. 

The phenomenon depends on the light passing 
through a grating of thin solid bodies or through a 
cloud of minute particles. In tho case of the be
dimmed windows tho moisture emanating from the 
lungs of those within t·ho carriage oondensee 88 

minute dewlike drops on the oold window-pane, 
and the rays from the station lights are diJfraoted 
88 they pass through this screen of minute drops. 
The size of the different coloured rings depends on 
the size of the intervening drops or partiolee : the 
smaller the drops, the greater the size of the diffrao
tiou rings. 

A pretty variant of the o:s:porimont first described 
is to mount the silk gauze in a cardboard f:rame, 
and then construct a small toy mill composed of a 
cylinder of strong paper surmounted by ·a cone 
with the top cut oft to allow the escape of the heated 
air from a candle plaood within the mill. The candle 
should be of a height which will bring the Bame to 
the level of a small square window cut out on the 
wall of the mill just al;><>ve the door. 

All the other lights being extinguished, the atten
tion of the company is drawn to the illummated 
window of tho mill, But if this is a windmill, 
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whore are the sails t In lC6pOn.ee to this q uety we 
plaoo in the hands of the qucetioner the small .fra.me 
w:ith the silk gauze, and invite him to look through. 
At onoo the diffraction cross beoomce visible, and 
by rota.tioo of the .frame oan bo made to appear e.s 
sai1a moving round one ·way or the other. 



134. INTERJrERJll<CB RANDS : TRJI) Jr17Rll0\VJID 

WAOJ!S. 

HERE is & curious mirror. The imagee soon in 
this mirror are croesed by dark bands , M if vfowod 
through a ladder with cloee-set rungs. The erperi

ment doals with what is known M tho Interference 
or Light, a?d WM first explAinod by TbomM Young, 
a CamoUB English pbysioian, in Lhe early years or 
the nineteenth century. 

Tho -ntial thing is t. very thin sheet of tra.ne
pe.rent material, euch as thin gelatine or thin-blown 
glass. By far tho best material, however, is the .,. 
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mineral known as mica, which can be r;liood along 
ite cleavage planee into very thin sheets indeed. 
llfica windows are familiar in stoves and !ant.mus 
in which the changing temperature would bo apt to 
crack glass. 

To see the interference bands in their simplest 

form, it is beet to use light of one colour-mono
chromatic light, as it is called. This is easily effected 
by using a spirit-lamp or other non-luminous Bame 
in a room otherwise darkened, and sprinkling into 
it a little common salt. The metallic constituent 
of common salt is sodium, which burns with a 
yollow light. In this yellow light red objects ap
pear dusky yellow, and blue objects black ; the 
faoee of the company assume a most unhealthy 
appearance, grotesque, indeed, in their pallidne88. 

Bring close to this mcnoobromatic &mo the thin 
mica sheet slightly curved outwards, and look down 
upon it. The reflected yellow flame will be seen 

crossed by dark parallel ban.ds. 
Tho explanation depends upon the foot that light 

is wa.v&-motion, so that when two rays of light 
originally from tho same source come together 
after separation, in oerta.io positions the create a.nd 
troughs of the ono r"'y coincide with tho oroste and 
troughs of tho other, l'roducing increased brijiht-
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D888 ; in other poflitions the crests and troughs of the 

one ray ooinQido respeotively with the troughs and 
creeta of the other, annjbUating the wav&-motion, 

and producing da.rknoos. 'l'he two interfering rays 
are portions of the original ray-tho one being r&

Oected from the nea.rer surfa.oo of the mica, and 

the other from the lower surface. The latter U., 
therefore, retarded "'it.b respect to the former part 
by amounts which differ &ec0rding to the thickness 

of tho thin film, and the angle at which the original 

ray meets the surface. 



I 

I 

13$. nwroir's BI!<OS. 

TBl! experiment of laat eeclioo, although fitat fully 

explAined by Thomae Young, was obeervOO by Sir 
Isaao Nowt.on, who doviae<I a apeoi&l apparatus for 
lihowillg tho phenomenon as a 11Criee of conoontrio 
rings of light.I! o! clifl'cront oolour. When viewed in 
moooobromatio light, Newton's rings appear as a 
set ol nnmorou concentric rings of light and daik· -'The mO&t. familiar example ol this phenomenon 
is given by a soap bubble, wbioh, when thin enough, 
shows a beautiful 11Chomo of colour, subject to strik· 
ing oh&ngee owing to tho oootlnuoua variationa in 
tho t.binoess of the film. .. 
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To show these colours by projection, sot the &Mp 

bubble on the rim of a win&-glase coat-O<I with glyoe
rine. On one side place an illwninnted candle two 

or throe feet <listant, and on the other side at a few 
inohee distanoo adjust a eorcen of white oardboatd, 

or a sheet of thin paper mounted on a frame. '.l'he 
latter arrangement is preferable when the phentr 
menon i8 to be shown to a company seated on the 

farther side of the eoreen. Alter a fow seconds the 

strips of oolonr will begin to appear. As the film 
thins off above the ve.riety of tint will be most 

marked in that part. A careful inspection will show 
that the oolonrs suooeed one another in a definite 
order. 

1f, instead of n. candle Brune, we use the non· 

luminous fin.me of the spirit-lamp, and then make i t 

yellow by adding common ealt to it; the colour

schome will be alternn.ting layers of yellow and black. 

Another way of showing the same kind of effect 

is to form a flat film in a circular loop of wire, and 

· ~t from thi8 film the rays from a souroe of 

light. '.l'he rofiooted light is received on a scroen, 

and is focussed by means of a. lens plao-0<! between 
the light and the film. 



136. THB OONVEROINO ABCS. 

D&A w with compasses 11 emies of short =s or con· 
oontric cirole& in eooh 11 way tha~ each short e.ro in 
ono circle ends cl080 to whore tho short a.re in I.ho 
next circle begins, and so on till ten or a dozen arcs 

are dr&wn. The&e &r0& will be arranged along ,. 

spiral ; bot to the oye they will_ seem to ~ 
the further property indicated in the right-hand 
figure. If tho observer imagines the i.roe to be 

produced, they will seom to him to converge to n 
point.. 

This is an error of judgment, an optical illusion, 
IU 
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which is immediately demonstrated by compkti7UJ 
the cirolee to which the a.res belong. Theoo circles 
will be concentric, and therefore the lll'C8 when 

oontinued as circul&r arcs cannot meet or converge. 



137. TBE ELEOTIUFIED TITMJlLER. 

ArrEB a slight heating so M to mako both surfaces 
thoroughly dry, rub a stick of sealing-wax with 
&.nnel, and bring it close over a collection of small 
snippets of paper lying on the table. The pieces of 
paper will at once rise up towards the sealing-we..~, 
and some will adhere to it for a short time. The 
eealing-wax bas boon eleotrifiod by friction. The 
same may be shown with a rod of warm dry glass 
rubbed with silk. 

A pretty variety of this experiment is the fol
lowing. Cut out of a pieoo of stiJllsb paper folded 

m 
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fourfold an &!"TOW having the form. shown in the 
drawing, and balance it on the point of a noodle, fixed 
vertically in a cork. The noodle mu.st not pierce the 
paper, but simply support it at the mooting of the 

folds. Cover the whole with a tumbler which ha& 
been previously heated before the fire. 

Announce to the company that, without lifting 
the glass or touching the paper, you will make it 
turn to any of the company. 

All that is nooded is to rub with a piooe of silk 
or wool the side of the tumbler facing the person 
who is to be honoured. The arrow will tum round 
and point towards the part rubbed. 

By friction the glass ha& become electrified with 

what is conventionally ca.lied positive electricity. 
Just as in tho case of the sealing-wax, tho electrified 
glass attracts small bodies. But the initial action 
on the arrow is to electrify it by induction, making 
the nearer end negatively electrified "and the farther 
end positively electrified. It is tho nearer end which 
is attracted, and this is shown by tho needle turn

ing round and pointing towards the excited part 
of the glass. 



138. TIIE ELECTROSCOPE. 

BEND a piece or iron or braes wire in tho form of 
a Z, with two right angles, as shown in the drawing. 

JAy the horizontal part on the rim of a tumbler 
thoroughly dried by beating, and plaoe over it a 
small metal plato or dish. The vertioal part of the 
wire must not touch tho glass, and on the lower 

horizontal part a small doubled strip of silver or 

tinned p~per bangs astride. TbID gold leaves would 

be preferable to the tinned paper, &nd the inatru

ment usod in lecture rooms and laboratories is 
usually constructed with gold leaves; hence tho 
name, the Gold Leaf Electroscope . ... 
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Now electrify by rubbing appropriately either & 

rod of glass or & rod of eeali.ng-wax, and bring it 

cloee to the edge of the metal plate. - The two p&per 

lltrlpe will at once repel each other and open out. 
Thia shows that they have booome similarly electri
fiod. Since the clootricity on the papor strips luM! 
boon prOduoed there through tho inlluenoo of, My, 
the rubbod eee.ling-wu, it mUBt be the e&me kind 
ol electricity as that on the ee•Hng-wax. For the 

law i& that like kinda repel and unlike kinda attn.ct.. 

'.l'OOrefore we inftll" that tho paper strips are meen
while chArged with negative electricity. Remove 

the -ling-wax and the strips will WI t<igether 

age.in. 
Exactly the same exporim1111t may be repe&tod 

with the glass instead of the wa,x rod. Jn tbia OMO, 

however, the repelling paper stripe will be charged 

with poeitive electricity, ainoe the glass i& poeitively 
electrified. 

To show that the eeali.ng-wu and glass are oppo
si!Ally electrifiod, wo proceed as follows. Begin, say, 
with the ru9bed eee.ling-wu. Bring it cloee to the 

motal plate as before unUJ the repelling paper etripB 
are well apart. Keeping the wu rod steady in 
posit.ion, touch the metal plate with the finger. 

At once the paper strips fall together, losing their 
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charge, which is repolled by the charged eeali.ng-wax 
to earth. Take &w&y the finger &nd remove the 
sealing-wax; the pnper strips will &g&in repel eooh 
other &nd remain divergent. What h&S h&ppened 
is that the positive 1charge held on the plate by the 
attraction of the neg&tive charge on the eeali.ng-w&x 
when it was close in poeition to the plate becomes, 
when tho eeali.ng-wu is removed, free to repel itself 
all over the plate &nd wire ruid paper etrips. Thus 
the whole conducting system ia left positively eloo
trified. Ji the sealing-wax be &g&in approached it 
will draw up towards it the ch&rge, &nd leave tho 
paper strips less powerfully charged. They will, 
therefore, fall together, and come quite together if 
the wax be brought back to the position it had in 
the first part of the process. 

But suppose now thAt we approach the rubbed 
glass to the plate. The pa.per strips will be further 
dive~ent, since the positive charge on the system 
of plate wiro and paper strips will be repelled into 
the loaves in greater quantity. 

Again remove the glase rod, and bring up the 
flannel with which the sealing-wax waa originally _ 
elootrified. The gold leaves will diverge, showing 
that the flannel ia positively electrified just like 
the glaas. Similarly, the silk used to electrify the 
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glaaa will be found to be negatively electrified like 
t.he -ling-wax. When approached near the plato 
or tho electroscope the pt\pct &trips will fall togot.her. 

In all cases it is found lhAt when electrification is 
developed by rubbing two substanoee together-for 
oxamplo, dry paper and a bruah-t.be one ia posi
tively elootriJied &nd tho other is negatively oloo
trifiod. 



139. THE SWINOING DIOE. 

PLAoll! two books on the tt>ble at such o. diets.nee 

a.part o.s to act as support~ to n squo.re of glass laid 
over them. Underneath the squo.oo sc&tter o. few 
light bodies, such as small bits of cork or pa.per, 
feathers, pith b&lls, o.nd the like. 

Let us now elootrify the glass by rubbing it with 

wool or silk well warmed bofore & fire. Immedi
ately tho light bodies will loo.p up towards the gl&ss, 

fall back again to the table, make another leap up, 

and so on indefinitely. Or we may shape little 

puppete out of pith, and set them moving in a 

veritable danoe. 
Or the following amusing and baftling game may 

be played. 
Cut out of elder pith three sms.11 oubes of the 

••• 
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same size, and mark them like dioo with ~ e.nd 

ink. Place them in a ehallow bor with a gla.aa top. 
When tho gl"88 has been electrified by friction 

the small oube& will spring up and fix themselves to 

the lower surfaoo. Ask a friend to sum up the num

bers on the clioo. AIOO? a few moments, without 

having touched the bor, you show him that he has 
ooWlted ba.dly-the sum of the pointa on the clioe 

is not what he said. Re adds them together again, 

e.nd onoo moro the clioe change, and be ia again 

convicted of careless counting. The exple.nation is 

that the fa.oe of each cube in oonta.ot with the glass 

looea gradually its power of cohesion. It falls away, 
remaining attached by one of tho edges. Then tho 

neighbouring face becomes attracted, and the oube 

oeoillating about the edgo 6xee itself to the glaea 

by e.nother face. In this simple manner aril!ea the 

changing of the points, at first so mysterio"DB. 



a o. lllLECTRIO SHADOWS. 

As in tbo wt article, support a glass plate on 
two books, eacb from half an inch to an inch thick. 
Preparo also a quantity of cork powder by filing a 
piece of cork with a fine file, and ecatter the powder 
on the table under tho g1- plate. 

Rub the plate with wool or silk, eo as to electrify 
it, and immediately the powder will leap from the 
table and stick for some little time to tbe lower 
l!Urface of the gJo.se. As soon as the rubbing ceasee 
the powder begins to foll away, and in a short time 
the plate will be quite clear. 

&peat the experiment "ith other plates of g1-.., 
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whioh appear in no way peculiar to the view of the 

company, but which have been specially prepared 
beforeha:nd. On what is to bo tho lower surface of 
each there has been tra-Ood, by means of a brush 
dipped in glycerine, various figures more or less gro

teequ~lowns, dancing-bears, cat.a, dogu, and the 
like. 

When any one of tbeee apparently tmnsparent 
plates is placod on the two books and elootri6ed by 

friction, tho cork powder will, as boforo, spring 
from th& table, and fu: itself to the glass surface. 

When the rubbing ceases the powder on the clean 
. --glass surface will fall away &&.before; but wherever 

tho glycerine is it will stick to the surface perman· 
ently. Lift up the plate, put it in fiont of a candle, 
and project the shadow on a soTOOD. 



141. THE BOXER .U.'D TUE KANOAROO. 

A LIOBT pith ball suspended by a. silk thread is 
frequently used in demonstrating the fundamental 

laws of eloctrical a.ction. When a. rod of sealing· 
wax or glass, eloctrified by friction, is brought near, 
tho pith ba.11 is violently a.ttracted, and then a.fror a 
few momenU! of conta.ct strongly repelled. 

An amnaing development of tlilii experiment is to 
out out of visiting cards two ema.ll figures, one of 
a. boxer a.nd tho other of a.ny animal tha.t may take 
the fa.noy. In the drawing a lmnga.roo has been 

chosen. Thcee arc made conducting surfaces by 
SIS 
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having pasted over their one side somo silver 
paper. 

Tho bs.ok foot of the boxer is fixed to a pieoe of 
sealing-wax by means of a short bit of iron wire, the 
sealing-wax it<;elf being fuced to the boatd. The 

boxer is, therefore, eleotrioally insulated. 
The kangaroo is suspended by-a linen thread from 

a mote.! bracket fixed to the board. 

A sufficient so'Ol'Ce of electricity may be made out 
of a cylindrical lamp shlldo, closed at ita one end 
by a oork "1th a ~ passing through its centre. 
This nail is connect.ed with the boxer by a fine iron 

wiro, care being taken that this wire is in touo~ with 
tho silver paper covering one side of the boxer. 
Tbe apparatus is now ready. 

Place the insulated boxer a short distance from 
the suspended kangaroo, and rub the glass tube 
briskly wlth silk. This will electrify the glase poei
tively, wb.icb, acting inductively on the conductor 

formed of nail, wire, and boxer, will electrify tho 
boxer also positively. The kangaroo will at once 

be attraotea until it strikee the boxer, and rooeivee 
by contact so much of the positive charge. The 
man and Mimal, being now eiroilArly electrified, will 
repel one another, and the kangaroo will &wing away. 

The charge on the kangaroo will grlldlU'lly be loet 
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by oondootion along the 1W1ponaion. .Atttaction will 
again eet In, and the i.nfurialod animal will return to 
tho attack, onoe 1Dore to be repelled. 

It i.a alwaya well to warm the glase before a tire, 

ao oa to dry it thoroug}lly. 



142. ROTATION OF A BINO ll.&110&E A .MAONET. 

CoYSTllUCT a light wheel whose hub is a cork disk 

with copper rods for spokes, and " lhin iron wire for 

rim. The"lron wire is kept in position by means of 

nicks cut ~the ends of the epokee. A knitting
noodle fixed in tho centre of the cork perpendicular 

to the whoo! will act as a vertical shaft supporting it. 
The base on which this shaft is to rotate must 

now be made. This will consist of a cork oemented 

to a broad disk of cardboard, a slightly concaveporc&

lain button fu:ed with sealing-wax to tho top of tho 
cork, and a glase bcud surmounting the button. 

Through the bore of this glass bead the lower end 

""' 
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of the aha.ft will pass, and rest pivoted on the button. 
To keep the shaft upright, twist a hairpin in such a 
manner tbe.t it will form at its centre s. ting through 
which the knitting-needle will pass, and then push 
tho ends of the hairpin verticaJly into the oork on 
61\Ch side of the button . 

.Place cloee to the rim of the wheel a horseshoe 
magnet supportOO. horizonte.lly at tho propor height 
on a box or pile of booka. 

The apparatus ia now ready, and the experiment 
consists in heating, by means of the Os.me of a spirit 
lamp or of a Bunsen gas burner, the wire rim a 

little to one side of the magnet. When this ia 

being done the wheel will be observed to rotate 
slowly, as if the magnet repelled the hot part. 

The explanation is that the red-hot part of the 
iron wiro ia non-magnetic, so that tho magnetic pull 

of tho magnet upon the rim of the wheel is no longer 
symmetrical. There is loss pull on the quadrant 
which contains the heated part than on the quadxant 
which is unheated. 



PART III.- RECREATIONS AND TRICKS. 

U3. THE THREATENINO SCISSORS. 

LET a. pair of largo scissors ha.ng loosely from tho 

little fingers of the two hands, each little finger 
being inserted in one of the handlo-rings, with the 

pa.lms of the hands uppormoet, as shown in Fig. l 

of the dra.wing. 

With a slight to-and-fro shake of the hands, cause 

the scissors to rotate first from you and t·hen towards 

you, until the pointe aro directed towards your 

·breast, as shown in Fig. 2. 

Finally bring your ban.de back to back, eontinu· 

ing the rotation of the scissors until they end by ... 
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pointing straight a.t the spoota.tor'e fa.co, a.a repte

eented in Fig. 3. 

At your finlt efforts you will be surprised to find 

that, in a.ll probability, the sciseors will not rise in 

the position indioa.tOO.. When the ha.nds are brought 

back to ba.ck you will p,robably find the sciseors 

pointing downwa.rde. At the 6.ret a.tt.empt a.lmost 

every one will fa.ii to make the sciseore point up

wa.rde in tho threa.taiing position. 

The condition for euccesa i.a to eee tha.t the little 
fingers do not pa.es too fa.r through the rings of the 

handle. Only the la.st phala.nges of the little fingers 

should engage with tho rings, as indioa.ted in Fig. 2. 
If this condition i.a ca.refully reali2ed the scill&om 

will at tho last turn point three.t.eningly upwards. 

When you ba.ve practised tho a.ction you will find 

grea.t a.mu.sement in challenging your friends to do 
the same. 



144. MULTil'LE TKRRADINO OF A NEEDLE. 

TAKE an ordinary egg-eyed sewmg-noedle of aver
age si-say, No. 6-and a thin thread of sewing
cotton about two yards long. Thretld the needle in 
the usual way, and have the ends of the thread the 
same length. About three inchee below the head 
of the noodle untwist each thread slightly, and pass 
the point of tb.o needle between the strands, as 
shown in Fig. 1. Coro siliould be taken not to leave 
extra twist on the threads, so that they remain 
apart without inteltwist1ng. The needle has, there
fore, pierced two eyelets in the thread. 

980 
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Draw tho noodle eye and the th.n.>ad which paSl!e8 

through it th.rough tho two eyelets on the threads, 
as shown in Fig. 2. Ta.ke now one of the threads 
between the eyelets and the hood of the noodle, 
and pull it steadily until it draws the eyelets and 
the other part of tho thread through the eye of tho 
noodle. This ill shown in Fig. 3. It will be seen 
that there are now throe threads passing side by 
eidJ through the eye of the needle. Continue tho 
pulling through in the same direction, and in time 
the eyelets will again come up to the eye of the 
noodle, and be pulled th.rough with two other threads 
along with tho three. This pulling through may be 

re pea tod again and again. Ea.ch time the eyelets 
pass through tl10 noodle eye two other strands are 
added to the thresds which simultaneously pass 
t6rough th.e oyo. All thU; process can be carried out 
without lo~king at t!>e noodle or threads. 

The operation may, therefore, be presented a.s a 
trick to a company. Prep<1re beforehand the eye

lets up to tho stage two. Thon hiding 'l'lith your 
finger tho looped portion, show tho thread passing 

th.rough tho needle eye, and then announoo that, 
without looking, you will thread thls noodle with a 
large number of separate thi-eads. Placing the 
hands below the edge of the table, prooeed to the 
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tbltd stage, and go on until tho passing through 
of the eyelets has been done some ten or twelve 
times. Then with a shiu-p knifo or scissors, which 
may be supplied by one of the company, cut the 
loops as shown in the central figure in the ill11&
tration, and tho result will be as represented in 
the left.-hand figure. 



145. THE TRIAL 011' PATIENOll>. 

REBE is an a.mu.sing game vory simply prepared. 
Make a ring of cardboard about the thicknees and 
eize of a shilling, and cut out a oiroular hole the 
eize of a. sixpence. Gum it to tho oentro of a plate, 

SSS 
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nnd ohallenge one of a company to get a ball set 
rolling in the plate to settle into tbe hole. 

To give tbo plate just the necessary tilt so as to 
impart to the ball the momentum which will carry 

it over the edge of the cardboard ring and leave it 
in the hollow is no easy matter. It will try tbe 
skill, patien<:e, and nerves of tho novice. 

The true way to solve the problem is not to try 

and rnn the ball over the ridge, but to make use of 
tho property of inertia. Allow tho ball to come 
gently up against the outeide of the ciroular ridge 
by slightly tilting tho plate. Then suddenly lower 
the plate about an inch, raising it again quiokly, 
and by a slight displacement bringing the centre of 

the ring under the ball. If dono prope~ly, the ball 
will drop into tho oontre and remain there. The 
reason is that the b1>ll doea not fall quite so quickly 
as the plate, on oocount of ite inertia, and since it 
has no motion to right or left, it will settlo into the 
centre of the ring without touching the raised rim. 



146. TO Ot1T OLASS ~TH SOISSORS. 

A P.1-"fE of glaea may be cut with ordinary eciason 
as e&aily as a &boot of oordboard. 

The whole 80Cret oonsisi. in plunging the glaea, 
11Ciallol'll, an~ hancb in a bucket of waw. The glaaa 
ms.y then be cut in straight or curved linea without 
crack or fracture. The wawr killa tho vibr11tiona 
which would otherwi11e bo produced in boUl 11Ciaaora ... 
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and glass. If tho smallest portion of tho aciaaono 

is &llowed to como out of tho water tho experiment 

will be a failuro. 

Thin glass may al9o be out by scissors if we fint 
cover it with litt.le stripe of paper gummed all to

gether &nd dispoeed in all een.ees. The paper stripe 

have tho same effect of killing the vibrations. The 

water method is, however, much simpler, e.nd &.11 

oertain of sucoeea. 



147. LEl'T-1LU<"DED WRITING .&ND DRAWING. 

IT is a well-lmown physiological fact that the left 
hand acting alongside of the right hand will execute 

the same movements, but in jhe invoreo sense. 

By talring o. pencil in each band and drawing 

simultanei>usly ... ith both, we can eo.sily form a pro
file and its reflection in a plane mirror aide by side. 

Butterfilee and in.soots bilaterally symmetrical 

!nay be drawn with beautifal symmetry by tracing 

simultaneously the right-hand end left-bend halves 
by uso of the right and left hands. Thia is speoi&Uy 
effective on e bl&Okboard, and surprises anv who 

heve not tried it. 
Similarly with writing. If the right bend is mo.de 

to write some words, the left bend working side by 
aide will write exactly tho seme words, but in the 

> ... 
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inverae manner. .The Iott.en! will be formed like 
their images in a mirror ; tho Bloi- will be in tho 
oppoeite wrections, and all tho details characterizing 
lbo natural writing will api-r in tho le!t.-hAod 
oopy. If the left· hand writing ia on transparent 
paper it will be soen ae n&tural writing when tho 
paper ia looked through from the other sido ; or 
the natural appearanoe will be soon if viewed in o 
mirror. 



148. TllJJ lllUIOVA llL'I! COIN. 

Pl.ACE a sbj)Ung in tho oontro of your out.stretched 
hand. and chaJ.lenge ono of tho company to removo 
it by brushing with a clothee brwih. Offer it as a 
roward to any one who effoote it& removal by thie 
moans. So long as a true brushing movement ia 
applied the coin will not move ; the hairs of tho 
brush simply alip over it. 

Tho eager experimonter will be slow to believe It; 
bu~ bruah he never so lo.ng or ao bard, the coln will 
defy h.ia every effort. -



149. FINOER OTIINASTICS. 

bsTEAD of merely twirling our thumbs 'vhen we 
hAve nothing to do, we 111&y exercise our fingers in 
a variety oI ways. 

For exllillple, bring the two hands together so 
that the tips of tho oorrosponding fingeta are in 
contact, with the exception of the middle fingers, 
whioh aro bent down Md brought into contact back 
to back along tho second joint. In this po;;ition (see 
Fig. l) it will be found easy to separate either the 
thumbs, or the forefingers, or the little fingers; but 
it will be quit~ impossible to separate tho ring fingers 
when the others e.re kept in contact at their tips. 

The sooond tiglU'O shows a position not easily at
tained by some until after a considerable amount 

MO 
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of practice. In thls case the fingol'tl form two groups, 
the forofingcr and middle finger ,being oloae to

gether, and similarly the ring and little fingers, but 
the middle e.nd ring fingers eepara.ted. A very good 
exeroi.ae is to bring all the fingers together from 
tliis position, a.nd then separate them so that the 
middl! and ring lingors are cloee together, aud the 
others on MCb side separated. To pasa from the 
one position to the otbor in rapid altel"UAtion is ee.sy 
enough. But try to do the two hands together in 
suoh a way that when the right hand is in the poei· 
tion sh~wn in Fig. 2 the left hand is in the other 
position ; and when the right hand changes to this 
other position the left hand simultaneously ohangee 
to the position of Fig. 2. 1'his will be found a 
dillloult exercise. 

In Fig. 3 anothor difficult position is indicated
namely, to bend the last joint, and keep the finger 
otherwise perfectly straight. 

To tum the little finger down as shown in Fig. 4 
without bending in the slightest degree any of the 
other fingers, is all!O a difficult exercise. The ring 
finger tends to follow suit, !'!though a far way be
hind. 

Again place the two hands in front with the fore

fingers pointing at each other, the remaining fingers 
' 
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being closed. Now try to make the forefingers 
describe simulta.neously in tho opposite directions 
two veriioal ciroles in parallel planes perpendicular 
to the line of the fingeni. Having masteood this 
somewhat difficult movement, challenge your friends 
to do the same. It is surprising how IXU\Dy fail, 
even after numerous trials. 



150. THE AOTOMillO EXTINQUlSIIPlR. 

WHEN, owing to sleeplessness or eagernees, we lie 
in bed reading by the light of a oandle, we not in· 
frequently drop off to sloop and leave the candle 

burning itself uselessly away. 
Thia inconvenience may be prevented by making 

an automatic extinguishet out of a walnut, a hair

pin, and a rubber ring. 
Take the half of a walnut and, by means of a red

hot wire, bore two small holes on each side of the 
pointed part, and quite near the rim. Bend the hair,.. 
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pin into the looped form shown in the dmwillg. Pass 
tho rubber ring through the two holes in the nut, 
and oatoh the oods roUDd two ehort pegs of wood 

-for exam"Plo, bits of B matoh. Introduce tho 
head of the pin between the two rubber strips which 

pass BCross the nut near the pointed end, and 
twist tho rubber by turning the wooden pegs round 
several timos. Tho twist should be sufficient to 
bring the pin round into the interior of the nut 
when it is left free. The apparatus is now com· 
plete. The next step is to adjust it to the candle. 

Pull tho pin round until it is wholly on the out
side of the nut, and fix the ends to the sides of tho 
oandle, &<!justing the nut so as to have ibl rim lying 
horizontal, while tho sharp point penetrates slightly 
into the oandlo at any chosen posit.ion below the 
wick. When, in course of time, the candle burns 
down to the Jovel of the nut, tho point of the nut 
can no longer find eupport in tho eide of the candle, 
and the rubber untwiste and pulls the nut round 
until it rests on tho top o! the candle, extinguishing 
the lighted wick. 



' ' ' ' ..... .., ,,"' 

16 I. NU'l'CRAOK.BRS. 

IN cracking a nut under the heel or between two 
stones we risk bruising the kernel ; in trying to 
break it with our tooth we may ow:selves suffer in 
the contest ; and 88 for manufactured nutcrackers, 
they are not always to ha.nd. 

We may, however, make quite a serviceable in
strument out of tho branch of a tree-the hazel 
tree itself, indeed. Cut in tJie branch a slot about 
the width of the finger, and well through the wood, 
leaving euffioicnt ftbtes to Wlite the two ends of 
the stiok with a fl.exible bond. These ends are tho 
handles of the nutcracker. Place tho nut in the 
slot, and gripping the handles each in one hand, 
bend the branch so 88 to pteaa hard ·upon the nut. 
The shell will crack, fall away, and leave the kernel 
uninjured within tho slot . ... 



162. CANDLE-WAX LILIES. 

HOLD a lighted oandlo inolinod over a gll'8& of 

water so that the drops of melted wax may £a.II into 
tho liquid. · As soon as eaoh drop reaches the swface 

it t&kee the form of a am&ll cup Boating on the aur

face. These dropll havo tho aiu and fonn of the 

Oorets of a lily of tho v&lloy. TAk:o a number of 

fino iron wires bent at tho ono encl Roat tho other 

ond of ea.ch wire, and p1188 it through tbo middle 

of the bell-shaped wa.x M it floats on tho wator. 

Pull this out and slip it along the wire until it comes ... 
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to the bend at tho end. Bend the wires to give 
tho florets a droop, Md bind them altogether, aa 
ahown in the figure. They wiD cloeely reeemblo tho 
lily of the valloy. 



153. THE MYSTERIOUS BOOTLE. 

To close 11 bottle with 11 stopper which cannot be 
removed without breakage. The.t is the problem. 
'l'he stopper consist<i of a plug of wood with a large 
nail inserted crosswise in it just below the nook 01 

the bottle. The question ia, how did the will get 
there t 

The prooess is sufficiently simple, although it re... 
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quires a pretty long explanation. Let W! take the 
stages one by one. 

The bottle mW!t be fiat.shaped, such as is fnr 
quently used for holding ink. The wooden stopper 
must be long enough to pass well below the lower 
pa.rt of t.be neck, when tho en!Grged portion rests 
on the top of the opening. The varioW! stages in 
the oonstruction &re as follows. 

1. Saw through the stopper close to the upper 
end, so as to romovo a thin disk about a quarter of 
an inoh thiok. Lay it on one side in the meantime. 

2. With the aid of a drill or a red-hot knitting
neodle, bore a hole along the axis of the sto~per, 
but not quite to the end. The hole should reach 
well below where the bottle widens out. 

3. Near tho lower end bore a trallllverse hole meet
ing the vertical bore, and passing through to the 
other side. 1110 two ohannels, vertica,l and hori
zontal, will have the form of an inverted T. 

4. Paaa down the vertioal hole a piece of thin 
flexible wire, and when the end has reached the 
homontal hole, push it with a match into one of 
the horizontal channels, and draw it well out of the 
lateral hole. 

6. File a small notch in the middle of the nail, 
and attach to it the end of the wire. Gum the wire 
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and DAil together along tho ooo-hall length, and le&ve 

thom to dry. 
6. Introduce OO"W into tho bottle firat the nail 

1wspended at the end ol the win>, then the stopper. 
tnvert the bottle, and draw out the other end of the 
wiro until after aom.e trialA the point of tho nail 

enters the hole through which the wire was origin

ally led. Plaoe the bott.lo upright, and pull steadily 
on the wire, which will little by little detach itaelf 
from tho side of the nail, until tbe latter ia drawn 
through the homont&I hole with the point of attach

ment ol the wire at the foot of the vertical clwmol. 

Tho nail projecta on both sidce of the stopper, quite 
preventing its withdrawal. 

7. To ocmplete tho myeti1ication, cut away the 

upper end of the wire, Md glue on tho disk in it. 
old poeition at tho top of the stopper. Everything 
ia now hidden except the nail, which appears aa If it 

bAd boen drrren through tho stopper by me&n.1 of 
• hammer. To cover up all trace of how it waa 

done, paint the top of tM stopper so aa to hide 
tho join of the two pieoea. 

Ordinal'y cork could al.so be used, and it would 

then be unnecessary to saw off the top. It would 
eu flico after all was finiBhod to cover the top of tho 

cork with wax, as ie usual in eee.ling bottles. 



154. A NlGHT•LIGR'I' 011 UOBSE cmtSTNVT. 

WllllN tho horse chcstnnte fall the girla and boya 
collect a fine harvest, and troosform them into toys 
of all kind&. Thoy thread them into chaplets and 
nooklacee, &nd foah.ion the rinds into panniers and 
gracofnl baskets, or di.splay thek artiatio taste by 

oarving more or less groteaq11e fignres to be oolollred 
when dry. 

A novel use is to make it serve ae a night-light. 
Soak tho chestnut in a can of 'Durning oil, aft.er 

having riddled it all over with =all holes by means 
of a eewing-noodlo. Scoop out a hole on one of tho 
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flatter sides, and plaoe witWn it eome cotton throads 
to serve as wick. Set it in a tuJllbler half full of 

water. If properly made it will Boat, and when 
tho wick ie lit wi11 continue to supply light during 

the houre of tho night. 

The one great precaution ie to make sure that it 
will float stably on the water. It is, therefore, best 

to chooee a form which roste stably in a given posi
tion, and to make the bole on the part which natur

ally floate above water. 
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165. 1'BE P.lll.ADOXJO.l.L OO'OPLINO. 

Two piooee of wood of ftqul\l'O section are dovemilod 
together by means of four tonooe, eo that ooch 
tenon ia visible on one of the four fMlefl. The ap

~anoe is shown in Fig. 6 of the illo.stration. 'l'be 
question is, how is it aooompli8hed t After camuJ 

inspection the great majority of people will be quite 
nonpluseed as to how the two pieoee oould ent.or tho 
one into the other. 

Tho first idea which will occur to an obeervcr is 
that tho tonooe fonn a oroee, in which C8llO the 
fitting would be an impoeeibility. Hence the oon-

"' 
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chaion ia that tho tenons do not form a croM. As 
a matter of fact, there are only two tenoDS out 
obliquely to the f&OeS &od pamllel to the diagonal 
of the square aection. When this conception ia 
clearly grasped there ia no difficulty in -mg bow 
the coupling might bo done. It wowd requm, 
however, a very skilful carpenter to out out tho 
tenons and the groovos so as to make the two 
pi0008 of wood fit &00urately. 

It demands, indeed, most delicate workm&DJ!hip, 
and constitutes a m&8terpiece in carpentry. 

But the result can be obtained without great 
diffiowty in the following manner. Dovetail two 
pioces of wood by means of two parallel tenons, as 
shown in Fig. l , which flt into the corresponding 
notohoe shown in Fig. a. '\'<\'11en the two pieoee 1>ro 
joined. aaw or piano away the four angles following 
tho four sides of a square obtained by joining the 
middlo points of the eidee of tho primitive aquaro. 
This aquare ia indicated by the dotted lines on the 
llgun>e. In this way you obtain Fig. 5, the two 
pieoee of wood being shown separately in FigB. 2 
ruid 4, in which tho dott.ed lioce indicaW> tho eeotiona 
of the primitive pieces of wood. To make the dove
tailing clearly visible, it is beat to use two kinda of 
wood of diJierent colour, auob aa deal and pear troo. 



156. PAPXR PUPPETS. 

LET us cut out of cardboard or et-0ut paper Sisters 
of Charity and their little pupils. 

The n&0068a?Y materW. consists of several large
sfaed oaJlliig cards, some fairly strong white paper, 
black, blue, and red pencils, and a pair of scissors. 

-Pio. L lt"JO. 2. 

Bend in two along ite middle line one of the cards ; 

traco by moans of traruparent paper half of the 

model represented in Fig. 1, ruid lay it on one of 
the halves of the bent card ; the bend of tho caxd 

should coincide with the dotted line forming tho 

.. xia of Fig. I. Having traced the cont<>ur of the 

half-figure, cut the doubled card according t<l this 
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oontour, open it out, and Fig. 1 will be repro
duced. 

To transform tho card into a Sist.er of Charity, 
bend it back again along the middle line ; bring 
forward the two a.rme by bending them about tho 

dotted lines ; make tho cap by means of two oblique 
folds. Tho form may be varied slightly, but care 

Flo. 4. 

must be taken to have the cap well forward, so M 

to hide the plaoo where tho face would be. Colour 
the skirt and sleeves dark blue, leaving a whit.e 
portion to represent the apron.. 'Draw a rosary, a 
bunch of keys, and the like. The figure is now 
complete, and may be made to stand by slightly 
separating tho two halves. The appearance is shown 
in Fig. 2. 



Figs. 3 and 4 ehow figures differing from the other 
in small details ; but each is constructed in the 
same way. 

Figll. 5 and 6 show how in eimilar fashion the 
model of the little pupil may be produoed. At first 

eight there seem to be four legs. But don't be 
ala.rmed. When the card is bent along the middlo 

Fto. 6. Fto. 6. 

line we remove two of the logs, one from each side, 
taking care, however, that it is the front leg on the 
one side and the back leg on the other which are 
cut otI. This leaves the model with two leg!!, one 
in front of the other, and on different sides. The 
figure will not stand erect without a little extra 
support, suoh as fixing the feet in elit<i on a flat 
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cork. To givo brilliancy we may colour the cap 
and dress as our fancy suggests. 

The group of Fig. 9 represents four Sisters and 

four pupils dancing jingo-ring. The eight personages 

FIO. 7. 

are out out of one sheet of paper, prepared in tho 
following manner. 

The paper is folded once OD a middle lino. It 
booomce a twofold. By a second folding at right 
angles to the firet, it booomes fourfold ; and finally 
by folding OD tho middle line of symmetry through 

tho angle it becomes an eightfold. 
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Fto. 8. 

Flo. 9. 

Trace on tho uppor face tho hlili oontour of the 
Si.stor of Charity n.nd the little pupil hMd in hand, 
a.s indicated in Fig. 7. Cnt away all the paper i>round 
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the contour of the two ligurea, so that when it is 

spread out flat it will nppear like Fig. 8. Colour 
to taste oach of the ligurea, truci.ng gtt1at cs.re not to 
tear the paper, eepooially at the join of the hands. 
Then bend es.ch figure 88 alroody described, run

putating the eupplementaxy limbe, and sot them 
down in standing position on a small platform 
fashioned like a lawn. Little sprigs of wood or 
matches covered with moss may be eet round the 
margin, suggesting a country scene. 
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167. TllE IJVELY PUl'PE'l'S. 

A :nw old cards and ends of matches are all the 
roquisitee for the manufacture of a simple aeriee 
of animatod puppet&. 

Consider, for example, the conatrnction of tho 

puppet you aee figured on the page. First draw 
eepo.rately on cardboard the bust and hood, then 
the two arms and tho two legs, five pieeee in all, 
and out them carefully out with scissors or knife. 
Plaoe the bust on the table, and set over it tho 
four limbs in position. 
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Next mark the point about which each limb is to 
rotate, and through this point drive a pin. 

Bend in two an ordinary match, so that tho two 
branches are as near as possible to each other. The 
match will break across, but it must not be allowed 

to break across completely. Certain ilbres are still 
left to unite the two branches. Place ~he mat-0h 
thus bent on the figure, and by means of drops of 
eeal.ing-wax fi.x the one branch to the limb and the 
other to tho body, care being taken that the joint 
where the match is partially broken through is in 
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contact with the pin. The four limbs having boon 

joined up in similar fashion, the puppet is oom· 
plete. 

It is needful now to give it life. To this end place 

the side on which the matches aro fixed into a pl&te 

containing n. shallow layer of water. The bont fibres 

of the wood which have not been broken absorb 

moisture, and tend to regain I.heir originally straight 
condition. Aa a coneequenoo the puppet will be eeen 

to be animatOO by very amusing jerky movements. 

The legs will widen out and the arms will be raised 
just like a puppet worked by strings. 
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This is the principle, and it may be applied to 

tho construotion of many kinds of puppete, suoh 
as dAnoers, ooclm and hens, and pranoiog horaee. 

The illustration of tho 111at ns.med shows that 

there are spooi&I diffioultiee ~oonstruotion, well 
worth the pains of surmounting. 

Tho same movements will be obtained if the 
joints are moistened with a drop of water applied 
either with the finger or with a brush. 



168. TUE TREACHEROUS OLASS 01' WATER. 

PLAOE over a tumbler three-quarters full of water 
a playing~ard face downwards, and leave it for 
about half an hour. Tho moisture from the water 
will soak into the lower part of the card, making 
the lower sur£aoe ei<pand. The card will assume n. 
hollow shape above, and the sides will no longer 
rest closely on the rim of the tumbler. 

Now carefully tum the card over and gently 
place on it n. cork surmounted by a amall paper 
figure of a veteran. After a short time the moisture 
will begin to colloot on the new under surface of 
the card, what was originally the upper sur£aoe. 
At longth the oard will change to the opposite 
curvature. This will happen so suddenly that the 
cork and puppet will be projected upward from the 
momentarily WlStable card • ... 



159. THE SBUTILECOOK P .t.RAOlrllTES. 

TAKE a strip of c&rdboard e.nd draw on it the 
blade of a Turkish sabre about tw:ioo the size of 

tbe drawing shown in the upper left.band corner 
of the illustration. Finish it below with a small 
oirole, e.nd then cut it out of the cardboard. This 

will eerve as a. model f9r reproducing e.n indefinite 
niimber made of very thin paper. Lay it on the ... 



paper, &nd trace tho contour with a pencil, &nd 

then cut it out with a pair of soiesors. The many 

f!gUN6 so obtained may be coloured with crayons 

aooording to t.aste. 
Weight each by gumming to tbe circle some wafers 

or flatt;ened balls of soft breMl. When thrown into 

the air 88 high 88 possible they will desoond slowly 

with rotatory motion about the vertical. The swarm 

of shuttJeoocke in all their varied tints will fall 

flutteringly to the floor, producing a.lovely effect. 
An even simpler fonn of parachute is got 88 

follows:-

Take two strips of thin paper about six inches 

long and hall &n inch wide. Twist them together 

for about four inches of their length, and incline 

slightly to right and le~ the untwisted remainder, 

so aa to resemble the letter Y. 

If you allow this to fall from a window on a calm 

day it will be eet spiw;iing rapidly round the vertical 

axis, so rapldly, indeed, that the eye will not be 

able to distinguish tho branching wings. This ro

tation is caused by the air pressing on tho wings 
88 they fall, &nd the re6istance of the air greatly 

retards the fall, so that we have a voritablo para

ohute. 

In a room the parachutes may be dropped by tho .., 
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oporator et.anding on a table or ohair, so as to have 
as long a fall as possible before the floor i.e reaohod. 

An added beauty, which will greatly delight chil
dren, is to have a number of paraohutee made of 
differently coloured papers et~.-rting simultaneoualy 
from a height, and whirling down like a ewe.nu of 
lovely butterflies. 



160. TD BOOlmll.ANG. 

'lira flight of a ftat-ahaped body through the air 
is usually very extraotdiru>ry. One of the most 
remarkable is tho path described by the boomerang, 
invented by the AustralJlsian native races, and used 

by them in warfare and in hunting. 
Before making a minie.ture boomerang try the 

following simple experiment. 
Cut a reotangular strip of paper two or three 

inches long and hs.lf an inch wide ; hold it between 
the thumb and forefinger with o.ne long edge hori
zontal and the etrip as a whole in the vertical ... 
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plAno, and then let it drop. Instead of falling 

straight down, it will begin to spin round its long 

axis and descend towards the ftoor in a elAnting 

direction. A pretty variation is obtained by cut

ting tho strip not aecumtely rectangular, but slightly 

tapering towards one end. The strip will spin 
round its long axis as before, but its path to the 

ftoor will be a helix or oork!!Cl'ew, the narrower end 

of the strip pointing inwards. 

When euob a symmetrically-shaped piece of paper 

behaves in this way, it is not surprising that the 

behaviour of the boomerang is so muob moro ex

traordinary. 
A toy boomerang may be made out of a small bit 

of cardboard by cutting it in an open elbow shape 

with branches slightly unequal and angles rounded. 

It might be compared to a ol'OSOent with one horn 

a little longer than the other. Plaoe this p.rojectile 

on the odge of a book, or balanced on tho back of 

the haud with one of tho branches projecting slightly. 

Holding the book somewhat inclined, give the email 

oreecent of cardboard a sharp fillip so as to send 

it off in the plAne it is lying in. Thie will give it 

at the sa.me time a. rapid rot.atio.n about an a.xis 
perpendicular to the plAne of the cardboard. The 

boomera.rllt will rise in its trajectory to a oertain 
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point, and then suddenly tum to right or left, 

reversing it.& direetion of flight, and 6.na.!ly return 

towards the point of projection, falling usually near 

the feet of the operator. 
In the hands of th.e adept the real boomer&ng may 

be made to come to earth behind the thrower. In 
all - the missile riae8 to a oonsidemble height 
in its forward flight, and then suddenly swoops back 
with accelerated speed as it falls towards the earth. 

The swerving effect of the &ii' on a rota.ting ball 
moving with oorutlder&ble speed is familiar to o.11 
players of cricket, tennia, and golf. Why dooe a 
well-driven golf ball travel i;o far t On account of 
the underepin given to it by the club, which delivers 

its blow in a line pal!Bing under the centre of gravity. 

The " topped " ba.11 bas been struck a.long a line 
whioh passes through or ebove the centre of gmvity, 
and, therefor&, has no underepin, but may have a 

spin the wrong way. Tho "sliced" or "pulled" 

ball is aent otf spinning about an a.xis inclined to the 
horizontal. There is, therefore, a smell oomponent 

spin about a vertical axis, and the ball swerves in 

the direetion in whioh tho fro.nt of it is moving 

~und the centre. 
The explanation of all these effeote was given in 

1672 by Sir Isaac Newton, who in a letter to Oldon-
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burg writes : "I remembered that I had often seen 
a tonni&-ball struck with an oblique ra.cket deecribe 
suoh a curve Line. For, a circular as well as a pro
gressive motion being communicated to it by that 
stroke, ii<! parts on that side whore the motioll8 
conspire must pross and beat the contiguous air 
more violently than on the other, and thore excite 
a roloctency and reaction of the air proportionally 
greater •.. Md ought to fool the greater resist
ance ... on that Bide where the motioll8 conspire, 

and tbenoe be continually bowed to the other." 
By a properly delivered stroke partly tangential 

along the lower surface of a light robber balloon, 
tho balloon may bo made to ri8e almost vertically, 
and then, a.fter looping its path backwards, descend 
forwnrd obliquely to the floor. 



161. TUl!l ROLLING DlCX. 

To mako two dice roll on an inclined plane, moisten 
one face of eooh of them with the tongue, and prees 
them togother so that the angles of one will project 
over tho edges of the other. The two will stick 
together for a sufficient time to &!low them to roll 
down the inclined backgammon board, as shown in 
the figure. The two will, in faot, behave like an 
octagon rotating roW>d sucooe8ive corners. 

HA'ring sncoeesfully impressed a small company 
with this experiment, yon may fnrther mystify 
them by challenging them to do it, taking care, of 
course, to pull the dice apart. Unless they know 
tho trick they will not find the experiment an easy 
one to perform. 

m 



162. WRl'l'INQ ON TBE J"OR&llEAD. 

PLAoJll a strip of paper over the forehead of one 
of the oompany, me.king it eeoure with a pieoe of 
string. Thon, before he has time to reflect, put in 
his hand a pencil, and ask him to write any word 
on the strip-his own oame, for example. 

Nine times out of ten, to the great amusement of 
the othen, he will begin to write the word back
ward from right to left, and to shape every individual 
letter as if he were a lithographer tracing the word 
on a lithographic stone. 

The movement is instinctive, but the experiment 

'" 
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will fail if I.be person who is to do the writing 

baa tho pmdon"'I.. to hesitate a moment and oon

sider first which end of the paper he should begin 

on. But generally the writer will fall into the 

trap, and will hardly believe the evidence of his 
eyes when he is allowed afterwards to look upon 

his handiwork-th& writing, eo to speak, of Kmg 
Dagobert. 



163. TB1! KNOTl:!tD OORD. 

MATBEIU1'ICIANS tell us that a. knot cannot exist 
in spa.oo of four dimensions. Juet a.s a. looped 
threa.d lying on a. plane can be immedlawly un

looped by lifting it into the third dimowrion out 
of the pla.no, so a knot in three dimensions would 
become d.illSOlved il we had a.cceea to a fourth 
dimension. 

The following trick ntlght be regarded as an 
appeal to the fourth dimoDBion. 

Lay a yard length of cord on the table, and pro
pound the following problem : 'fake in each hand 
one end of the cord, and then, without looeening .,. 
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hold of the end,e by either hand, tie a kllot on the 
middle of the string. 

After the comp&ny have, one by one, vainly en
deavoured to effect the impossible, you come fo?'
watd &nd eit down close beside tho oord as it lies 
on the table. See that the cord lies in a suitable 
poaition, and, crol!Sing your arms, look at it for a 
few moments aa if concentrating your att.iotion on 
the deep problem Wo.re you. Then leaning for
ward with arms still crossed, seize with tbe right 
hand the loft-band end of tbe cord, and with the 
l<lft band tbe right-band end. Finally, uncroesing 
your arms, pull the string taut, and, behold, the 
deed is done l 



164. OARD AllBAJ<OlliHJll!TS. 

THE following trick may be done either with 
dominoes or with playirlg-oard.6. 

Take, in the first place, ruiy twelve dominoes whose 
points make up th.e natural numbers 1, 2, 3, !l, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and arrange them in the order 
10, 3, 5, 1, 11, 12, ? , 2, !l, 6, 8, 9. Tum them back 
up, 1>nd invite one of the company to assist you 
by doing what he is told. As you spell the word 
o-n~ be removes the first from the top or tho row 
to the bottom, then tho aeoond in turn, and then 
the thlld. As you pron.ounco the word one he .,. 
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turns up tho fourth domino, and, lo, it is "one." 

This is then put aside. Thon in t·ho samo way as 

yon spoll ~ he removes in snooession the next 

three dominoes from top to bott-0m, and turns op 

the two when you a&y tho word. This prooess is 
carried on to the end, and eaoh domino appears 

as ita number is oallOO. after it h:.s been spelt. 

With playing-eards you arrange the thirteen cards 
of one snit in the proper order, and holding them 

in the left hand with backs uppermoet, M in dealing, 

you p'rGC&ed in the eame way to epell <H>-e, one, 

passing one card from top to bottom as you spell, 
and then turning up the next card when you say 

the number. AA you prooeed epelling, uru:ning, and 
turning up, the cards fall out in the proper otder 

up to ~. ten. After this ydu spell .I:-~. 
knave ; g-1t-e-e-n, queen; and, lastly, the king re

mains in your left band., Or you may prefer to 

spell i-a-c-lc, jack, instead of knave, which requires, 
" of oourse, a slightly different order ; or you may 

eimply finish up with knave, queen, king, without 

spelling the words. 

Most people who perform this triok remember the 
initial order in which tho cards muet be arranged ; 

but this is quite an unneoeesary burdening of the 

memory. It is an extremely eimple matter to oon-
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atruot the proper order by simply worhing IM pro
cua backward8. Thua take the king in one ha.nd, 

faoo down, and bring the queen above; spell 

ment&lly g-~, slipping the bottom card to the 

top at each Jetter ; plaoe the laulve on the top, 

and slip the bottom card round five times ; then 

plaoe the ten in position, and transfer the three 
bottom cards to the top, sinoe there are three letteni 

in ten. Plaoe th& nine above, and transfer the four 

bottom cards to the top ; ·and so on. The cards 
will then be in the following order, beginning from 

the top:-

3, 8, 7, I, k, 6, ~ 2, q, j , t, 9, 6, 
where I stands for ten, ; for knave, g for queen, 

and k for king. 

Instead of spelling out cooh numbor before it 
appeani, we might arrange the cards so that a card 

of a given number came after counting from one 

up to that number, slipping the top card to the 
bottom at ee.ch numeration, and tabling the card 

when the full number was reached. For this case 

the order is, beginning from the top :-

1, s, 2, 6, t, 3, j , q, 9, 4, 7, 6, k; 
In which, ho,vever, jaok, queen, king are eimply 

tabled at the end without co'unting. 

There is no' limit to the ma.king of arrangement& 
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of this kind. The whole pack of fifty-two card& 
could be arranged 80 that by telling off in the way 
deecribed ooch comp1ote 8Uit would count out 
separately; or the aOC11 might be brought first, then 
tbe twos, tho threea, the foU1'8, and 80 on in order. 
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166. TllJ! TOWU 01' JU.Boi. 

Tms is commonly dcecribed in terms of piles of 
diaka of djmjnjahjng mo ; but it may a& easily bo 
done with ca.rd8. 

Tako &ny convenient number of CODSeCUtive card» 

-y one to ten of a partioul&r suit-and arrango 
thom in order, with the highest number at tho baee. 
Lay the pile faoo up OD the top of the jaok, and 
place bo&ido it separately on tho table the king 

and queen. Jack, queen, &nd king simply ecrve 
aa fonndationa OD which to build tho tower. The 
problom is to tran.afer tho pilo from the jaok to either 
of the other baaM, ono card at a time only being 
tr&nefemxl, and no card over being under ono of 
great&- number. There ia no diffioulty getting tho 
first four or five tmna!om>d, but as tho number 
inoreaaee the prtlOOll8 becomee somewhat oom
plicated and gJOatly prolongod. 

Suppcse, for examplo, that '- 3, 2, 1 a.re lying 
on the king, the otbora from I 0 to 5 on the jack, 

aa at the beginning, Tbo problem is to remove 
the 6 from the jack to the quoon and then pile on 
it the numbers 4, 8, 2, 1, ono card boing moved ot 
a time, &nd no ca.rd boing at any time under ono 
of greater number. Tbo prooees is t.h.ia :-
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Place 6 on Q Plaoe 4 on 6 .. 1 .. 6 " 
1 .. ' .. 2 .. 6 .. 2 " K .. 1 .. 2 

" 
1 .. 2 .. s .. 6 " 
3 .. 4 

.. 1 .. • " 
l .. 6 

.. 2 .. 3 
" 

2 .. 3 
.. 1 .. 2 

" 
1 .. 2 

The numbers 6, 4, 3, 2, I are now reeting on 
queen. This procees in paasing from t-00 4-pile to 
the !>-pile involves aixwen aeparate transferen-. 
To pass to the &-pile n>quiroa thirty-two eeparate 
transferenoes, and eo on. The general rule ill that 
the whole number of ecparato transfereo()(\8 nooe&
Bal'Y to rebuild the pile on another base is 2" - 1, 
where n is the number in tho pile. Thus, to pile 
I to 6 on a new b- requires ll' - 1 - 31 ; to pile 
4, 2' - l ~ 16, tho diJl'oronoo 16 is the number of 
operations in p•••ing from the 4-pile to the !>-pile. 
Tho whole pile of I 0 can be rebuilt on another baae 
in 2'°- 1 = 1023 &eparate tranaferenoes aooording 
to the oooditions laid down. 
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166. Jllll!NINO TRE FOX TO lill'l'II. 

TA.KB &ny odd nUlllbor of playing-cards divisible by 
3, &nd deal them out faoe up in throe piles, asking 

one of the oomp&ny to choose a card and sa.y in 
which pile it is. Put the throo pilos together with 

the one named in the middle, &nd deal agaiD, ask· 

ing once moro in what pile the chosen card now is. 
AJJ boforo, with this pile in the middle, pick up 
tho cards and deal a third time, asking still once 
again in what pile the chooen catd is. 

It is mathematically inevitable that the ohoeen 

card is in the very oentro of the middle pile. It is, 
theroforo, known to yon, and you may produce 

tho card by any more or leea myeterious method 

that may be to your liking. As ell'ootive a way 
aa any is to plaoe the cards together with an appar

ently haphazatd shuffling, so as to bring tho choeon 

card to the top with faoe down. Then drawing it 

&tightly out so as to project over the end, raise the 
paok a abort distance above the table and let it 
drop. The air will cateh the projecting part of 
tho card and whirl it round above the falling pack 
eo that it will alight faoe upwards. 



167. A STABLE LA.N'l'EBN. 

WB are in the country ; the stable lsntern is broken, 
&nd we must 6.od a substitute, be it but for one 
night, while waiting for the new lsntem whioh ought 
to oome to hand to-morrow. 

Nothing is _simpler ; all we need is a bottle, 
prefe~bly of colourless giaas, with a high conical 
bottom. 

Holding the bottle inverted, we knook out the 
small end of the cone by a few light blows with 

" pointed icstrument, making an oponing more or 
less regular. 
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Light a. oa.ndle, a.nd puah it through the hole int-0 
the bottle, maint;a.ining it there by a sma.11 wedge 
of wood, leaving a pasaa.go for the indra.ught of a.ir. 

Saspeod the bottle by means of a. string tiOO 

round tho nook, and you ha.ve a. temporary lantern 
ma.de in less time than it takes to describe it. 



168. A OA!UllAOfl r...un>. 

Ws ha.ve rigged up a. bottle to serve aa a etllblo 

lantern ; wo ma.y similarly improvise a ca.rria.ge 

la.mp out of the ea.me ul!tlful commodity. 

Aa the night fa.Us, you find youraelf still fa.r from 

home. Tbe !&mp baa !>Kn forgotten, or it m&y 

b&ve got cracked, a.nd it ii often difficult to procuro 

'6001.Mr. But if !&mp lhope a.re sea.roe, inns and 

public how;es a.re not. Enter the 1imt you come to, 
and ask for a wide botile. Raving covered ·tho 

bottom with wa.tor to tho dopth of half an Inch, 

eot the bottle on tho bot atovo or on hot embers . ... 
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As soon 88 the water begins to get hot the lower 
part of the bottle will ore.ck off along the level of 

the water line. Invert the bottle, drop a candle 

into the neck and light it; and the lamp is made. 
Place the neck in tho !IOODCO of the carriage, 

wedging it in with straw or paper for greater eeourity, 
and pursue your way with an easy mind. Tho rules 
of the road will be eatisliod. 



169. TIDI BO'l'l'l..I BllLL. 

WE have eoon bow simply a bottle may be llllOd 
for illumiriating a atablo or lighting a carriage. Be
fore oonsidcring other u&OI of thia domestic utensil, 
let ua recall eome of ilie waye in which a bottle 
may be cut noatly without recourae to ilie g1"\or'1 

diamond. The best melhoda depeDd on variatione 
of beat and cold. Heat a bottlo along the line of 
eection, and then suddenly oool it : the sudden 
dilatation and contraction of the glass cau88 it to 
cr&ak along this lino. The hooting may be efteoted 
either by surrounding tho bottle with ootton wick -
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soaked in alcohol which is set afiame, or by a piece 

of twine well stretched and rubbed briskly to and 

fro along the surfooc, which becomes heated by 

friction ; in both theao cases the cooling is pro

duced by pow:ing cold water into tho boated part. 

In Section 108 will be found tho description 

of the manner in which cutting is effected by 

plunging a red-hot pokor into the oil, which fills 

tho vessel to tho required height; and, lastly, the 

method of the preceding section, in which the bottle 

containing cold wator is sot on tho hot embers 

of a fire. 
In addition to the60 there is the method in which 

a glowing piooe of cluuooal is drawn ovor the sur

face close to the scratch made on the gll>BB by a 
file. We may by these means out a bottle into a 

spiral as if it were made of a ribbon of glass 

rolled helically round a oyl.indor ; in this form 

the bottle elongat$1 whon pulled out, demon

strating in an elegant manner the elasticity of 

gl&l!S. 
Whatever tho means adopted for cutting the glass, 

a bottle deprived of its base can be uaed for various 

other purposee-such as a funnel ; a bell jo.r for 

protocting young shoots in the garden ; o. t.e.ble bell, 

the hammer being a metal ball suspended at the 



end of a thread ; or a garden bell with wooden 

hammer arranged as in the figure. Suoh may not 
p088(l88 the grea.t voioo of Big Ben, but it will serve 

the pnrpoee of our children when l!lllllilloning their 

dolls to dinner. 



s 
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170. ORXRRY-STONll OJLUNS, 

IN the cherry season you may forgo ~onr cherry 
stones into links of a chain. 

In the picture Fig. I showa the cherry atone well 
washed. With the point of a blade make em&ll 
eucce88ive cute on ouo eido of the medial line. The 
stone is not eo hard as it appears to be, and soon 
you will come to the enclosed fruit (Fig. 2). In 
the eame way cut along the other side of the medial 
line ; remove the almond, and emooth the sides 
and edges of the ring so obtained (Fig. S). 

Prepare a large number of similar rings, as nearly ... 
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as possibl& of equal ei2e, and then prooood to link 
them together. Thia is done by ma.king a slit in a 
certain proportion of them by me&ru1 of a shatp 

lmi.fe. Tlie material is euffioiently elastic to s.llow 

the faces of the slit to be drawn apart so that a ring 
may be slipped in. The slit will oloae of itoelf, &11d 
will be visible only at near inspection. It is evi

dent that a slit need be made only in every a.itel'
nate link which is to go to the making of the chain, 

&11d there is no reason why two or more whole rings 

may not be linked into one which has been cleft. 

The stonee of other fruits may be similnrly treated, 
&11d with a little ingenuity quite a variety of models 
may be m&11ufactured. The operations need care 
&11d patience ; but even if at the start some rings 

get broken, boor in mind that the material has coat 
no~hing. &11d repeat, with the &11ciont Romans : 
"MaUriam au,perat opu8." 



171. TRE BRAN TRIOK. 

"ClamBY ripe, cborry ripe, ripo I cry," eays the 
old eong. But tho time of cherries is also the time 

of beans ; and if you possess yonraelf of two pods, 
you can make up n. trick which may puzzle your 

friends. 

With tho &harp point of ti. knife-b!Ade ml>ke two 

cuts along the lower surface of the pod (Fig. I) on 

each side of the oord of fibres which rune from end 
to end, taking oare not to sever the onds of tho 

oord (Fig. 4). Chisel away the inner surface of the 
cord so as to make it ftexible, n.nd empty the pod of 

the ben.ns. ... 
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Make a bole in the middle of a bean (Fig. 3), large 

enough to allow the oord or fibres to pass through 
when doubled. 

Take the sooond pod, and c11t off the emla, keep
ing, however, the cord connection intact (Fig. 2). 

These are the varioua piecee which are now to be 

combined. 

Presa the ends of the first pod towards each other, 
ao as to allow the cord of fibree to sag (Fig. 4.). 

Pullh the middle part of thia cord, doubled, through 
the hole in the bean (Fig. 6), and then through the 
loop paas the cord of 6.bre11 of the seoond pod, the 
ends of which will then hang side by side, aa in 

Fig. 6. 

Draw the cord of fibres of the first pod back again 

through the hole in the bean, thereby pulling through 
the doubled middle part of the other cord, and the 
final result will be M in Fig. 7. 

The trick now is : Remove the bean without 
OOMing anything. 

This will probably be difficult enough for any 
one who does not know how the whole was put 
together. To one who knows, the problem ia im
mediately eolved by simply reversing the prooees of 
construction. 
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TBtcx.s WITU STRINos. 

Tlucs:s with strings give much amusement, just as 
in the case of tricks with cards and legerdemain. 
Moreover, they delll1.llld no epociaJ cleverness with 
the hands, no particular proparatio.n, and no ap
paratus. They. are performed under the eyee of the 
spectator, and freqo.ently with his aasistanoe. The 
vast majority may be learned with ease. 

In the aocompa.nying illustrations the letteI8 
R aod L represent the right and left ho.t1ds of 
the performer or operator ; r and I those of the 
spectator who has offered him.sell as the victim ; 
' and I thoso of a sooond spectator when his serv
ioes are required. 

Let us commence with one of the simplest coi:d 
tricks. 
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172. 'l'.llll SNARE. 

KNOT together the two ends of & oord five or six 
feet long. Hold the knot in the b&nd, &nd !&y the 

oord on the t&ble in snob a m&nner that the ex

tremitiee ab &nd ~ of the cirowt cross one an

other &t right a.nglee after having fonned two loops 

m and n. Aek one of tho 

oomp&ny to plaoo his fuigor R 
on the t&ble within the oord, so 
as to prevent it being slipped 

off the t&ble. In nine caece 

out of ten he will plooo his 

fuiger in the central square 

spaoe X, being certain that 
the fuiger is within the cir
cuit. But he will speedily 

disooV'er his error when he Fto. 1. 

L 

sees tbe string being pulled &W&y without hindr&noe. 

Il you are asked to repeat the experiment, you 

will agree on condition that the fi.nger be plaood 

so as t.o allow you to remoV'e the cord. Profiting 

by his former experience, your friend promptly 
plaoes his fi.nger once more in the sqn&re X. But 

now &a the string is drawn away it e&tchee on the 
fuiger, and is held tight. 
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The eooret is thn.t in preparing the string for the 
eeoond experiment you tum tho knot in your hruld 

by a.n imperceptible movement. The reeult is tha.t 
the two strands a a.nd b cross before the central 

equa.re is formed. In the 6.rst experiment they did 

R 

l 

P,o. 2. Flo. 3. 

not cross. A comparison of Figs. 1 a.nd 3 will show 
the Blight difference in th&-wa.y in which the cord 
lies on the ta.hie, a.nd Fig. 2 indica.tes tbo manner 
in which, in tho second ca.so, the cord twists itself 

round tho finger. A little practice will soon ma.ke 
perfect. 
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173. THE KNil!'E Of TRZ TBllB. 

STAND in front of & troo or any other vertical poet; 

encircle it with a oord, oach end maldng a complete 

tum round the troo, so th&t onds originally in the 
right. and left hands are at.ill in the eame hands at 
tho end of the prooo.. lneert the blade of an 
open knife jtlSt below tho Jaat. croll1ling of the oorda. 

P- tho right.-hand oord round the right aide of 

tho knife, and aoizll it by tho left hand, and aimul· 
taneoualy pass the lcft.-bnnd cord round to the left 

eido of the knife, and eoizo it with the right hand. 

Pass the two ends behind the tree, bring them 

round to the front., and unite them by a knot. While 

holding the knot ~move the knife, and the whole 
pi- ol etring will oome towarila you as if it had 
cut through tho tree. 

That this may be done properly, the eecxet to 

be&r in rnind is that it is always the same strand of 

oord which passes over the other. There will then ho 
euperposition of tho atraods, and no interlacing . .. 
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17 4. TJn: N Al'KlN AND Tm: 0JUm. 

Tms may be performed with a oord ; but tho 
experiment is more graoeful with a tabl&-napkin 
folded as a band. 

Lay a chair back down on the table, and pass the 
napkin round one of the ltig!! (Fig. 1 ). Bring above 

the leg the right-hand strand, and seize it with 

the left hand ; a.Jso tho left-hand strand, and sei2e 
it with the right band. 
Ask one of the oompany 
to Jay a cane over the 

~>f-in leg of tho chair and 
.Aill'l!li>.lil p&r&llel to it (Fig. 2). 

Bring tho strands above 
.Flo. 3. tho cane, tho left end in 

the left band and the right in tho right ; pass the 
ends below the leg of the chair, and bring them 

'°' 
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above once again (Fig. 3). Then tie them together. 

If the ca.no is now withdrawn, the napkin will come 
away as if by magic. 

A8 in the preoeding trick, the ono tb.iog to attend 

to is not to cross the strands. In the figuroe it will 
be seen that the right-hand end is always .the farther 
away from the operator. 
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176. THll lllll'ALPAllLE COBD. 

KNOT together the ends of a. stout cord a.bout 
three feet long. Ask your friend ·to proeent the 
book of his hand to you and to ra.ise the forefutger, 
over which you will pass one of the double ends, 
the other end being held in your left band. Let a 
be the stra.nd to tho loft of t.be operotor and b tho 
stTand to the right. The problem is t-0 remove the 

})o. 3. :Fto . ._ 

string from the upright 6ngcr without passing the 
loop ever it. 

To effect this, b.ring the middle linger (Fig. 1) 
cf the right hand over the cord, and book up t!ie 
loft-band 6trand a, drawing it over b, a.a shown in 
Fig. 2. Turn tho right hand palm facing upw&rds, 
and slip the finger up towards the loop :t, where the ... 



upright finger or your friend holds it (Fig. 3). Ineert 
tho forefinger of tho right hand into tho loop :r, and 

draw it a lit{]o towards you 80 aa to enlarge the 
loop (Fig. 4). Tum R 
tho right hand over 

agAin 80 as to mako 

the palm faoe down· 

warde, and at the 

sruno time plaoe the 
end of tho middle 

t 

~r oo the _point of your friend's upright finger 

(Fig. 6). Anoonooo that tho OOTCi will pasa betwee.n 
tho two fingers without any one feeling it. Then 

alipping the forefinger or tho right hand from the 
loop, and pulling the oord ehs.IPJy with the lo!t 
band, you will eee the cord slip out aa if It cut 

through the two fingers. In n1ality it ee<J&pcll ronod 
the aide. 
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176. THE KEY SET FREE. 

Til.l!l a cord 11bout four feet long, knot the end.a 
to lllllko 11 closed circuit, nnd ask one of the company 
to keep the oord fairly stretched by passing the loops 
over his two thumbs. Lift tho one loop momen
tarily oil', and slip a key on to the double cord. 
The problem is to remove the key without ,altering 
the relative positions of the thumbs and the cord. 

The procooa once learned ia easily canied out, but 

it is not very ensy 
to erplain it by 
diagrams on pa.per. 
But let ua try. 

The experiment 
Flo. L ia more striking if 

a third pa.rty hold.a tho key the whole time ; but 

this ia not essential. 
The holder's hands a.re raised open in front, eo 

that tho thumbs a.re towards eaoh other. The 
double cord is etnitohed tight enough to keep the 
two part.s separate. These part.s will be oalled a 
and b reepootively, a being nea.rer to the holder and 
b farther away. Bring your hands, palm& faoing 
upwarda, over tho end which is hold by the loft 
hand of the holder. The little finger of your left 
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band books itself under the a et.ring, and the little 
finger of the right hand under the b string, the 

right band being the nearer to tho left hand of the 
holder. Lift both hands elightly upwards, and pull 
them acroes, 88 shown in Fig. l. Move the left 
band towards the supporting thumb of the holder, 
and slip the string ovor tho thumb. That leaves 
your left band free. With the forefinger and thumb 

'Flo. 2. 

of this hand grip the string between the other 
thumb and the position of the key, and draw the 
loop over the thumb, on which already two loope 
have boon passed, 88 indicated in Fig. 2. Slip the 
little finger of the right hand out of its small loop, 
and the key will fall to the ground, or bo drawn 
easily off by the one who may bo holding it. 

It is tho same principle, although somewhat 
simpler, on which a string may bo made to appear 
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to 011t through a buttonhole or even across the 
nook of a child. In these CIM!e8 the operator is the 
holder as well. 

Put. the double string through a buttonhole, and 
keep it et.retched by the two thumbs. With tho 
little finger of each hand catch up one of the strand& 
passing towards the other hand. Draw tho hands 
away from each other, still keeping tho thumbs 
and little fingers in their appropriate )oops. It will 
then be 9000 that the string hold by one of tho 

little fingers liee below tho other. By a rapid mov&
ment let the neighbouring thumb slip out of its 
original loop and catch tho loop held by the little 
finger. Release the little finger and poll the hands 
away from each other. The string straightens out 
as if it had cut through the buttonhole. 



177. TI()RTIDo'INO moN WJllll. 

AMATEUR gardeners, and even profession&! gar
deners, will be graroful for the following hint. It 
will supply them with a. simple yet effective m0Bdl8 
of tightening wiroe which are liable to sag. 

Cut from a. stout iron wire short pieces of about 
three inches in length, a.nd with a pair of pliers or 
pincers tum the one end at rigbt angles, and double
curve the of.her into a U shapo, as shown in the 

upper right-hand comer of the picture, t.he whole 
being in one plane. File also a smAl.i notch on the 

"" 
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einglo hook, 88 indioa!Ald on I.he left of tho drawing. 
This is tho apparatus. 

To apply it.. Plaoo the U11haped end so 88 to 
onoloee the wire, then, U8ing I.ho horiz.ontal part 118 

a lever, and raising It slightly to clear the wire, rotate 

It about a vertical axis. After one oomplete rotation 

the wire will be found looped on to tho U part, 
and thereby tightened up. A eooond rotation will 
tighten it still more. When the tension in tho wire 
i. sufficient, adju.st the ehortrbooked end until the 

wire reets in the notch. 



178. l1lll OALL!?RY OP VEST.& FREAKS. 

WE owe to the caricaturist Emile Cole the following 
amusing figures made of vest.as. There ia no difficulty 
reproducing them and adding to the number. 

Heat slightly the non-phosphoric ond of a vesto. ; 

apply it immediately to another vesto. : the wax 
will cool and solidify, and solder the one to tho 

other. This ia the great sccrot. 
In tho gallery here preeented we see at first a 

general mounted on his ho?lle, then a lieutenant 

and two trumpeters. 
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Tho plume of tho lieu

lc1161lt is a vest& rumpled 

between the lingen 80 that 
tho wu £alls away, and 
leaves the th1'ead.e or wick 

acparate. Similar threads 
acrve to attach tho swords 

or the lieutooant and the 

trumpet.en. A veat6 with 
the wick unravelled is the 
broom of the sweeper. A 

oheet of cigarette paper, 



' 
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Tu Rawu. 

suitably folded, makes the boat of the rower. A 

similar sheet forms the attire of the tight-rope dancer. 
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'.tu Gnau.IT. 

Tu D.....,.... 
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You will admire tho suppleness of the athlete bal
ancing on the rings, tho ardour of the soldiers fight
ing a. duel. Why do they fight 1 l''or the umbrella. of 
tho squad, which is lyiDg at their feet! This is simply 
a vesta. wrapped about by a sheet of cigarette paper. 

Finl\lly we gaze upon a criminal on the gallows 
coming to a sad 

E1''D. 


